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DR. MCLENNAN, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

Office and Residence:—Kenyon Street, 
ii-iy. 

THE MISSES McDONELL, 

Having returned from the Millinery 
Openings are shovring the Latest De- 

iii.au. signs in Fall Millinery. 

A. H. CONROY. V. Ü., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Veterinary Dentistry a Specialty 
Good, Warm, stable aitaohed. 3-6 

’ JOHN A. CHISHOLM. 
Barrister, Solicitor, &c., 

CJor33.-<7ra.ll, Ontario. 
Offices—Kirkpatrick’s block, entrance on 

First street.. 
Brancb office A. J. McDonald’s Block, Main 
street, Alexandria; H. J. Patterson manager* 

MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES.37 

WILLIAM A. LEGCO 
M.D.S., D.D.S., 

ID E ITTIST 
Every mouth at 

MOOSE CREEK, 18th. 
MAXVILLE,19th,20th and 21st. 
ALEXANDRIA,22nd and23rd. 
CITY OFFICE—25SPAKKS Sx.OTTAWA.24-ly 

DENTISTRY. 
HOWES SL FITZPATRICK. 

HEAD-OFFICE VANKLEEK HILL. 

Dr. HOWKS will be in Alexandria and IMax- 
vllle twice each month. 

[ ^ See local notice for dates. 39 

MABRIâGE LICENSES! 
 ISSUED BY  

GEO. HEARNDEN 
34. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On First-class Farm,Town and Village Pro- 

perty, Rate of Interest according to Se- 
curity. 

J. R. ADAMSON, 
GLENGARRY BLOCK, CORNWALL. 

Appraisers for the Canada Permanent Loan 
and Savings Company, and General Agents 
for the Globe Savings and Loan Company, 

Toronto. 
Low Rates for Largo Loans. Mortgages and 

Debentures Bought. 

R. 
BXJOCITC. 

 Manufacturer of and dealer in  

TIN & SHEET IRONWARE, 
PUMPS, SINKS, CISTERNS, 
BATHS. LEAD AND IRON 

'ROOFING. 

Jobbing and Repairing will receive 
prompt attention. 

8-lyr. 

JARVIS, OTTAWA, 
FOR PHOTOS. 

BEST VALUE IN 
ALL KINDS OF 

PHOTO WORK! 

AT 5 AND 51 PER CENT. 

The undersigned baa made arrange- 
ments with private capitalists to lend 
money on improved farms of 50 acres 
and upwards in sums not less than §500. 
Interest on sums over §1,200, 5 per cent, 
for each year after first year, and 5J for 
first year, payable half yearly, and in 
sums under $1,200 at 5 J per cent., pay- 
able yearly, for terms ol 5 to 10 years. 

Valuations must in all cases be made by 
either D. A. McArthur, Reeve. Alexandria ; 
Alexai'ider McDougall, Reeve No. 1 Lochiel; 
Duncan A. McDonald, Post-master, Alexan- 
dria; William D. McLeod, Cheese-maker, 
or John J. McDonell, 9-3 Kenyon, to either of 
whom application can be made direct, or to 

J. A. MACDUNELL, (Greenfield,) 
9-tf. ALEXANDRIA. 

ledical Hal!, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

SCHOOL BOOKS! 
Don’t fail to call on us for your 

A most complete and new stock of 

SCRIBBLBES 
NOTE BOOKS 

And School Supplies of all kinds. 

PLASTERING! 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering done 

at Reasonable Prices. 

Latest Style in CENTRES kepton hand. 
32-ly D. H. WASON. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

THE CANADA PLATING GO. 
guarantees their goods to be 

Smierior to Aiiytliins: in ttio Mel 
.* AND CHEAPER. 

Can be procured at 
46-ly BROCK OSTROM’8 

■Do Yol fail a Ban *! 
If so, get quotations from 

2ST., i 
Kenyon st,, Alexandria. 

All kinds of Vehicles made to order. 31 

WOOL GARDING, 
SPINNING 

And Exchanging. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

A constant supply of a superior quality 
of Yarn for all purposes will fcd’’"'%i^g^;ÿn 
hand, so that parties from adis'tânCè?' 
Oku be served at once, should they so 
desire. Cloths, Fine Tweeds, Flannels 
apd blankets exchanged for wool on 
favorable terms, also Cash paid for wool. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 
PEVKRIL, P. Q. 

NOVELTIES IN 
FALL & WINTER 

Dress Goods 
Just Received. 

A.GINQ-MARS&GO. 
GLEN ROBERTSON. 

J. W. WEEGAR. 
Maxvllle, Ont. 

Money to Loan at -5, 5} and 6 p. c. Gen- 
eral Conveyancer, Real Estate, 
lusurance, Financial agent and Ap- 
praiser, Commissioner in High 
C--urt of Justice. 

O.’FicK—A. H. Robertson’s Block. 

N f Live J UllUi 
jifFî .«1 A Main Street, 

ALEXANDRIA. (South of the Bridge.) 

JOHN McMAR N, - - - PBOPRIETOB, 

Good Horses and Rigs. Prices moderate 

8@“TRYME. 
SATISFACTION SURE. 

(Studio opp. Brunswick Hotel.) 

OF LONDOr^. 

Capital,' - - SS6,000,000 
Accumulated 

Funds, - -518,900,000 
A company which can offer such se- 

curity is the one to insure in. 
Claimssettled withoutdelay. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 

22-y District Agent, Alexandria 

MAXVILLE 

GARBLE WORKS 

McLEAN & KENNEDY, 
MAXVILLE, 

Importers aucl .Manufacturers of Monu- 
mental and Cemetery work. 

Best grades of Scotch and Canadian Gran- 
ite and all kindsof Marble. Suporiorquality 
ofmaterial and workmanship. 

Satisfaction, guaranteed. 

YOU SELECT 
YOUR WATCHES 

35 DIFFERENT PATTERNS 
WE HAVE.IN 81TOCK. 

GET ONE THAT SUITS YOU! 

Solid Gold, Gold Filled, or Silver Case. 
Our $20 Watch, fine Waltham 
movement, iu Gold-filled Cases, 
will last a Lifetime. 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 

MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA. 

F. T. N3UNRO, 

03STT. 

Has alwa.' s ‘-n band a a^od stock of 

Watches, Clocks & Jewellery. 
Don’t f- rget to give him a call when 

purchasing your 

HOLI AY PRESENTS. 

T- lisÆTTnsriESO 
A. J. Kennedy’s new block, next Com- 

mercial Hotel, MAXVILLE. 

Having returned after spending six 
months in New York, 1 find that in three 
months my hoard for watch repairs has 
increased from twelve to forty w'atchcs, 
for which I give credit to Chronometer 
oil. Do you know that the Balance of 
your watch makes 75,686,400 revolutions 
every year on one-twentieth part of a 
drop of oil ? Therefore, I not only clean 
watches, but oil them now with the best' 
Chronometer oil No extra charge. 

JS^ REPAIRING GUARANTEED 

First Building north of the Railway Crossing 

A. H. ROBERTSON, 
Watchmaker & Jeweller, 

Maxviile, Ont. 

Do You Want PROTECTION? 
Protectyourfamlllesby taking a Lifeln- 

surance Policy. Pollolesissued on the most 
liberal plans and with fewer restrictions. 
Newfeatures now being introduced,such as 
the Double Maturity andlnstalment Plans. 

Take an Accident Policy. Why should an 
accldentorlppleyou flnanclally when itcan 
beprocuredso cheaply 7 Protect your pro- 
perty by placing a reasonable amountof in- 
suranceon It. 

Companies represented:—The Manufac- 
turers’Life, the Manufacturers’ Accident, 
the Guardian of Kngland, the Northern of 
England .the Western of Canada 

JOHN D. ROBERTSON, 
District Agent for the Manufacturers’Llfe 

and ^ccldentCo’s. .Maxvllle,Ont. 
:?®~Agents wanted In the counties ofStor- 

mont.Glengarry,Prescott and Russell. 

SMILÜE & ROBERTSON, 

M ANUF ACTURERS. 

A full stock of Lath, Clapboards, Sash, 
Doors,Shingles, and all material required 
in finishing off houses, kept constantly 

on hand, at right prices. 

ORDERS EXECUTED ÂT SHORT NOTICE 
No. 1 LATH $1.50. 

Kiln Drying, Planing, and Match- 
ing done. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

IILLIE - & - ROBERTSON, 
MAXVILLE. ONT. 

GEiND TRDl RAILWAY 
SYSTEM. 

One Way Mill Eici?ias 
CALIFORNIA 

And other Tacific Coast Pointa. 

A Pullman Tourlst.^^l' epf‘r l*3aves Montreal 
every Friday at 9-15 a m.. Coteau Junction at 
10.35 a.m.« Lancaster il.oH a.ni., «nd ornwall 
atll47a.ra. or the Pacific Coast; all that Is 
required Is a sect»nd-.*Iass ticket, and in ad- 
dition a moderate charge Is made for sleep- 
ing accoramodaiJoD. This Is a gpl-udid 
opportunity lor moving West. 

For reservation of sieening accommoda- 
tion in this car. apply to any Grand Trunk 
or Canada Atlant’c Ra-l!way Agent, or lo D- 
V» PEASE, •district Pa8»;enger Agent, Bona- 
venture Station, Montreal. 

LOCAL AND OTHEEWISE. 

DEXTISTBY—See Dr. Leggo’s dental ad- 
vertisement in 1st column on first page. 

Try a pound of J. J. Wightman’s 25c. 
tea, the best in the market for the price. 

Dz-. Howes, dentist, at Alexandria and 
Maxviile twice a month. 

Great sweeping sale at the Misses Mc- 
Donell. 

First sleigh of the .season on Monday. It 
managed to scrape along. 

Mr. J. E. Garett a graduate of the Com- 
mercial Department of the Brookville Busi- 
ness College, has obtained a good position 
in New York as Book-keeper. 

Highest price paid for dressed poultry at 
the Peoples’ Stoi-e, Maxviile, if delivered on 
Monday 23rd. 

He fell off the roof when he heard of the 
bargains in Japan teas at The Good Luck 
Store, Alexandria. 

A SliooTixG M.W'CH for turkeys will be 
held at Greenfield, on Wednesday, Nov. 
25th, at 12 o’clock sharp. Alex. McDonald. 

J. D. Rolland, of Montreal, was elected 
on Saturday evening, President of the 
Dominion Commercial Travellers Associa- 
tion by acclamation. 

The Ogilvie Milling Co. will make a big 
shipment of flour to Australia in a fevv days. 
They have booked an order for the ship- 
ment of 650 tons of flour, which will leave 
Winnipeg by two special trains on Novem- 
ber .30t!i, and be shipped by steamer from 
Vancouver on December 8th. 

D. D. G. M., R, Watson, was in town on 
Monday evening, and visited Glengarry 
Lodge, 410 A.O.U. W. He deliv-ered a very 
able and interesting address, presenting 
very forcibly the benefits of the Order, and 
his remarks were vei-y 'veil received by the 
lodge, .and Air. Watson favorably im- 
pressed the members as a gentleman and an 
enthusiastic Workman. 

Donald McDonald, (priest) and son John, 
left Glen Roy about six weeks ago on a buck- 
board, to work at Alonkland. He did not 
reach that place, but turned up at East 
Saginav,', Mich. He crossed over the line 
at Kingston, and drove the entire distance, 
arriving at his bi'other's residence at East 
Saginaw last week. He must have liked 
riding on a buck-board. 

The .Society of Christian Endeavor held 
its regular meeting on Sunday evening in 
the Presbyterian Church, and 'vas ably led 
by John Simpson. The subject was “A 
good education ; 'vhat it is and ho'v to get 
it.” The subject 'vas very intelligently dis- 
cussed by the chairman, Rev. D. McLaren, 
Mrs. Ostrom and others, and the necessity 
of. a religious education for the young 'vas 
clearly slio'vn. 

TheToiincil of Alaxville on Saturday night 
submit a by-la'v to repeal the 

TgicaT Option by-law, which has been in 
'fbreo’There over three years. The people of 
fhat town will be called upon to say 
'vliether they are satisfied to remain a tem- 
perance to'vn or return to their former 
state 'vith licensed hotels, and on Tuesday, 
December 22nd, they "dll decide. 

On Saturday at the Refoi'in convention 
held at Newington, J. G. Snetzinger, of 
Cornwall was nominated as the Liberal 
candidate in Stormont and Corn'vall. On 
Tuesday .1. G. Adams received the nomina- 
tion for the Patron convention ; and yester- 
day the Conservative convention 'vas also 
to meet at Newington, to place a candidate 
in the field. 

Arthur Prentiss, who 'vas sentenced to 
death for the murder of an old farmer, Thos. 
Lingard, has had his sentence commuted 
to life imprisonment in the Penitentiary. 
Sir Oliver Mowat recommended this on ac- 
count of the murderer being but 18 years of 
age, that there 'vas no premeditation, and 
the act was that of a headstrong and ob- 
stinate youth. 

YOüXG LADIES, if you want to be robust 
and have Red Rosey cheeks—Healthy and 
Happy. Try Dr. Allen’s “ Pearly Pebbles” 
That noble medicine for delicate girls. 2 
boxes post paid for §1.00. Address : 

ALLISOX MEDICINE CO., Brookville, Ont. 
44-3m. 

J. D. McDonell, of Blue Springs, B. C., 
returned to town after an absence of twenty 
years. He formerly resided in this town, 
and was, previous to that time, a resident 
at 18-3 Lochiel. He has been a resident of 
the west for the time mentioned in Cali- 
fornia and British Columbia. He states 
that there are a great many mining proper- 
ties in British Cplumbia, but if one in fifty 
are good mines, they will be a source of 
'vealth to their owners. Kootenay and 
other mines are good properties. 

Dr. Daniel Legault, one of the most pro- 
minent French citizens of Cornwall, died 
on Friday morning at eight o’clock. Dr. 
Legault'vas born at Isle Peraulf in 1834. 
He chose medicine as a profession, and 
graduated from McGill University in 1866. 
Dr. Legault has practised in St. Henri, Val- 
leyfield, St. Zotiqiie and Alexandria. He 
came to Cornwall in 1889, and has since re- 
sided there. Dr. Legault 'vas a highly 
respected gentleman, and his death is deep- 
ly regretted. The funeral took place on 
Saturday to the Cote des Neiges Cemetery, 
Montreal 

On Friday morning last Messrs. Dan Mc- 
Dougall and Win. Powers, accompanied by 
constable A. P. McDonald, brought a small 
mail bag into the Gl.EXG.\itRi.\N office, en- 
quiring what they w-ould do 'vith it. The^' 
had found it on a bridge over the Black 
River. We sent them to the post-office to 
report the matter and give np the bag to 
the post-office authorities. The bag proved 
to be Geo. H. MacGillivray’s private mail, 
which passes bet'veen MacGillivray’s bridge 
and Williamstown, and must have dropped 
from the conveyance. 

A game of foot-ball was played between 
the Separate School Club of this town, and 
the Dunvegan Club at Dunvegan on Satur- 
day afternoon, which resulted in a victory 
for the Separate School Club by a score of 
2 to 0. Quite a number from here witness- 
ed the game, which drew quite a crowd. H. 
.J. Sullivan captained the Separate School 
boys. The names of the Imys were : goal, 
Joe Grant ; backs, James Chisholm and Jas. 
A. McDonald ; half-backs, Leo Laurin, L. 
Bougie and Allan McDonald ; forwards, 
James Shaw, Jos. Gauthier, A. J. Snllivan, - 
P. J- McLeod and Frank MePhee. j 

Deer killed ! 'vhen you hear of the prices 
and bargains at The Good Luck Store. 

SHOOTING M.tTCH.—A shooting match 'vill 
take place at Dunvegan on Thursday, Nov. 
2Cth for turkeys. Shooting to commence 
at 12 o’clock sharp. A. GIJ.VNT. 

The Misses McDonell are having a grand 
removal sale, opening Friday and Saturday, 
Nov. 20th and 21st and follo'ving days. 
I’lease call before going else'vhere. Ne'v 
goods received every 'veek. 

A very heavy rain storm, accompanied by 
thunder, lightning, and very high winds, 
visited Alexandria on Wednesday' night. 

Tickets for Musical Soiree and Supper on 
sale at Ostrom Bros, and P. A. Hoiit’s. 
Good chance to get tliem. 

A house for the hose reel has been made 
at Campbell & Miller’s foundry, and the 
roof of the mill store-room has been im- 
provised as a to'ver to dry the hose. 

John A. McDonald, formerly of 29-8 Lan- 
caster, returned from British Columbia, 
(where he has been living sixteen years), on 
a visit to friends. 

C. Baudry and Sami. Adams, of Ottawa, 
representing the Public Works Department, 
'vere in town on Wednesday, measuring the 
stone taken from the quarries by Mr. Jos. 
Bourque, contractor for tlie Reformatory. 

Prices in Alexandi-ia yesterday for coun- 
try produce were ;—peas, 46c. per bushel ; 
oats, 23c. bushel ; buok'vheat, 35c. bushel ; 
barley, 35c. to 40c. bushel ; potatoes, 25c. 
bushel ; hay, .§7 to §8 ton ; butter, 17o. to 
20c. per lb.; eggs, 15c. to Uo. per dozen. 

For bargains in ladies’ jackets and capes, 
in cloth and fur, go to the Peoples’ Store, 
Maxviile. 

Call at Mrs. Tromp’s, and get great bar- 
gains in millinery, as she intends leaving 
to'vn, and must dispose of the entire stock. 
Give her a call, next door to John Simpson 
& Son. 

Don’t foi'get the Grand Musical Soiree 
and Supper in the Alexander Hall, on Tues- 
day next, in aid of the St. Finnan’s French 
Choir. A few reserved seats on sale at 
Ostrom Bros. Drug Store, at 15c. single or 
25o. per couple extra. 

If our cori'espondents "'ill kindly send in 
their communications by Wednesday of 
next week, it will give our hands, including 
the “devil,’' a chance to sharpen their teeth 
on the bones of an ancient gobbler on 
Tlianksgiving Day. We also ask those hav- 
ing matter to .send in, 'vheu possible, not to 
leave it until Thursday morning, as so much 
copy is pressed in on that day that've have 
many times to leave part of it over. 

SHOOTING M.ATCJI. — A shooting match 
for cash and turkeys will be held at Allan 
S. McDonald’s 7-6 Kenj-on, on Tuesday, 
No'u 24th, at 12 o’clock sharp. 

On Saturday aftei'noon as the Boston train 
was making its 'vay bet'veen Ottawa and 
Alexandria, a company of young men en- 
tered the first-class smoker and proceeded 
to take possession. When requested to 
keep quiet by the conductor, one of the 
party proceeded to annihilate that officer, 
but after trying his hand for a few minutes 
he came to the conclusion that the gentle- 
manly conductor was fully competent to 
run his train and .at the same time take care 
of himself. The wliole party 'vere very 
quiet during the remainder of the journey. 

The Alexandria Council met on Monday 
evening, when tlie Reeve and all the mem- 
bers were present. A cominunication 'was 
read from the Reeve of Lochiel reminding 
the council that the deputation which wait- 
ed on the Lochiel council in reference to the 
right of 'vay, etc., had promised that a 
fountain would be placed on the Mill 
Square for the accomodation of the public, 
for 'vatering horses. The council 'vere 
favorably impressed with the idea, and when 
circumstances allow them the promise will 
be fulfilled. By’-law No. 192 for providing 
the sum of §6000 was read a first and second 
time, and "’ill be voted upon by the pro- 
perty owners on December 12th. 

Mud everywhere ! but that should not 
prevent yoii buying at The Good Luck 
Clearing Store. 

Norman McLeod, whose death we noticed 
two weeks' ago, at Butte City, Montana, 
occurred on Nov. 3rd, from the falling of a 
small rock, which fell about 15 feet and 
struck him on the back of the head causing’ 
a fracture at the base of the brain, which 
caused liis death the follo'ving day. The 
deceased was 44 years of age, and leaves a 
wife and three children to mourn his loss. 
He was a member of the A.O. U.W., and 
that beneficent organization paid §2000 to 
the w idow, 'vhich will help her to bear the 
bereavement, and support the children. 
The deceased had been a resident in the 
Western States about t'vo years. His 
brother-in-law 'vas killed about a year and 
a half ago in the Karus mine. The deceased 
was married to a sister of Alex. MePhee, of 
9-4 Kenyon, and the relatives have the 
sincere sympathy of the GLENG.VRRI.VN in 
their bereavement. 

Castoria is truly a man ellous thing for 
children. Doctors prescribe it, medical 
journals recommend it, and more than a 
million mothers are using it in place of 
Paregoric, Bateman’s Drops, so-called sooth- 
ing syrups and other narcotic and stupefy- 
ing remedies. Castoria is the quickest thing 
to regulate the stomach and bowels, and 
give healthy sleep the world has ever seen. 
It is pleasant to the taste and absolutely 
harmless. It I’elieves constipation, quiets 
p.ain, cures diarrhœa and wind colic, allays 
feverishness, destroys worms, and prevents 
convulsions, soothes the child, and gives it 
refreshing and natural sleep. Castoria is 
the children’s panacea—the mother’s friend. 
Ca-storia is put up in one size bottles only. 
It is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone 
to sell you anything else on the plea or 
promise that it is “just as good” and “will 
answer every purpose.” Bee that you get 
C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A. 

The fie- 
liaili 

tlEutatt 
of 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFE 

Baking Powder 
IB THK QBNtriKK ’ 

Cook’s Friend 
Ask Your Storekeeper for 

Mffli’s Cool’s Erieiil 
AND TAKE NO OTHER, 

Don’t forget the bargain days in millinery 
and fancy goods at tlie Misses McDonell. 

The Salvation Army of people " ho now 
buy .Japan teas at The Good Luck Store arc 
increasing every day. 

Mrs. Tromp intends leaving Alexandria, 
and previous to going, she intends selling 
off her fine stock of millinery .and trimmings 
at great bargains. Those 'vho li.ave not 
made their purchases 'vill do well to give 
her a call. Next door to John Simpson & 
Son. 

It has become very evident to the public 
that no effort is to be made to pull do'vii 
the wall of the burned mill, wliieh stanils 
as a menace to those 'vho have to pass over 
the bridge and near the building at all hours 
of the day. This is a serious matter ! and 
've think one that our council should take 
in hand, as it is one that may involve the 
lives of some of our citizens, and .as the 
council are the guardians of life and pro- 
perty in our to'vn they should have the 
dangerous parts of the 'vall removed. It is 
true that the o'vners of the proiierty have 
been notified, and they appear to be unable 
to act as they have not yet had a settlement 
with the insurance companies. It is there- 
fore a question as to who is liable in case of 
damages to life or property. We think the 
council 'vould be held at least morally liable 
in case of accidents arising from the falling 
of the 'vall, and to be on the safe side, men 
should be set at work to remove the upper , 
part down to a point where it would not be 
dangerous. This should be done at once ; 
as the rains of the past 'veek, and the snow- 
w’ith the high 'vintry 'virds will surely 
cause the wall to lean fluther out, anil 
eventually fall. 

Last w’oek we inserted .a oommmiicntion 
from a citizen of Maxviile in reference to 
the repeal of tlie Local Optioi) by-law 'vliicli 
the council of that Viiiago vas 
mit to the votes of the people. It appears 
that this letter gave much offence to some 
of the signers of the petition, as one para- 
graph of the letter, it is contended, insinii--, 
ated that the •petitioners were ■ '' 
respectable people of Maxviile. 
say, very decidedly’, that we did 
upon it in that 'vay. The parti 
ing were, 've are informed, raf 
had a perfect right to petition 
and the council 'vere at lilierty 
grant an election or refuse it. 
thought there was anything in the( 
icatioii offiensive, 've would liave c 
or not allowed it publication. It i 
wish to insert anything offiensive ' 
the hurry of reading over correSj’ 
some things may be overlooked 
'vould change if noticed. i 
. It 'vill be seen by an advertisi 
another column that the Council 
solved to submit a by-law to the pe 
the purpose of paying off the floatii. 
contracted in order to keep the i 
light and water-works running ; to n 
sum sufficient to complete the piping oi. 
town, so that people living on streets , 
now reached, can take the 'vater into tli< 
houses ; and to properly equip the fl 
brigade. This 'vas about the only thi 
the Council could do under the cirqui 
stances, as it wonld be foolish after .spei 
ing so much money in order to have a go< 
system of lighting and 'vater, to allow it 
remain practically useless for the sn 
amount of money necessary to complete 
work. There should be no oppos-’ 
the by-la'v, as the property ownl 
interested in having these valnaov 
placed on a proper basis, and also to hav 
a well trained, fully equipped fire brigad 
for our town, so that our insurance rat 
can be lowered, and property protected. 

Here is a tale of the tribulations of the 
farmer’s boy : On Saturday evening he goes 
out and tries in vain to drive the stubborn 
hog into the pen tlirougli the same hole it 
got out at ; he runs until he gets a pain 
under his fifteenth rib, and swears .the hog 
can go to thunder, and he’ll go to sea» h 
girl. He gets dressed up and in a bette 
humor, when he is reminded that he haw 
fed the calf. He picks iip'lliq.Wijsh-jKin , 
of cold milk, and gets out and puts two tbve 
fingers in the little calfy’s mouth and 
his nose in the pan. It 'viggles its tail 
little, butts him in the face and blows mi 
all over his clean shirt-breast. He ki 
over the pail, wipes himself off with 1 
and goes to the field to saddle the 
horse. It’s rained a little, “Charley" 
rolled into the meanest place he c/- ^ 
and is green on one side and v j o. 
other. It’s late 'vhen he rea- es the 8, J 
of his S'veetheart. He ties th - horse to'Y 
fence with the clean side to the house, bi 
the old fool turns round when the girl opei 
the door to ask “What in the world h.. 
kept you so late?” When she .sees th 
slobbers on the young man’s bosom she get 
mad, “don’t turn the light '’own ond 
away over by the open 'vir v.’’ 
he was dead, sits an hoii 
home as hungry as a bear 
shoes at the door, goes tc 
the dark, feels around for 
glaums into a saucerful o* 
scrapes it off on the cupboard door au_ 
to bed hungry, to dream of elephant! 
mothers-in-law. Yes, the farmer boj 
tough time of it, but if he knew eyerytl 
he’d fall on his knees and thank His Ir 
stars that he never became a prir 
“devil,” and he’d shed tears of hea’ 
sympathy for the poor printer, who 1 
live on fried mush and li .-er f'le year 
and do everything, even t* ' 
the press. 



ASTBURTS BARGAIN, 
BY CHARLES GIBBON. 

CHAPTER ni. 
On leaving Cedar Cottage, Gilbert 

went straight on tlie pathways of the 
pleasant Dul'»,e5b, meadows permitted to 
Ctiampion Hill Station and took the 
first train to the City. A hansom 
conveyed Ihim to the comer of Fen- 
ohurch street, and he completed his 
journey on foot. His destination was 
one of those massive blocks of build- 
ings containing the offices of some of 
the most extensive London firms. He 
ascended a broad stone staircase, and on 
the first floor the broad swinging doors 
of EMicott & Co’s offices faced him. He 
did not enter by them, but passing down 
a corridor, baited at a small door on 
which the word ‘Private’ was printed 
in gold letters. A latchkey with which 
he was provided gained him immediate 
entrance to a smalll but hiigh-ceiiinged 
apartment. It was well lighted by a 
large window, having a double frame 
of glass to deaden the din of traffic 
In the street. A rich Turkey carpet and 
massive oak furniture proclaimed this 
to be the sanctorum of a person of some 
Importance. 

At the writing-table was a gentleman 
of thirty-five or so, who started to his 
feet on the opening of the door. He 
was tail, handsome, with trim mutton- 
chop whiskers, chin and upper lip clean- 
ly shaved, and his head covered with 
bushy black hair. He wore the ortho- 
dox black cloth frock coat, and in every 
respect had the appearance consonant 
with his surroundings—that of a man 
of position and authority in a great com- 
mercial house. But when he saw who 
his visitor was, agitation displaced his 
dignity. 

"1 thought it was Mr. EMicott,” he 
said huskily. “I am glad you have got 
Wck before him.—What is your answ- 

Have you seen her V In his cag- 
emess for the desired information, he 
paid no heed to the whiteness of Gili- 
bert's face or his physical exhaustion 
■0 piUiinly evinced by the manner in 
which he grasped the back of a chair 
for support the moment after putting , 
down his bag and other things. | 

“Yea,” Ihe answered faintly; “’I have ’ 
•een 'her." 

"That was lucky. How did you man- 
{tge it Î—for she told me that nothing 
would induce her to speak to you again 
until— But, good heavens, Astbury, you 
look as If you were going to faint. Sit 
down man. H;eve is a glass of water.” 

Gilbert took uie water, nut did not 
sit down. The draught seemed to re- 
vive him, for he spoke quietly and with 
more firmness than at first. “X sup- 
pose the hurry and excitement have up- my uervo., » bit. i ahaW be ail right 
presently. As you say, it was lucky I 
saw her—lucky for you.” 

“Then you have the answer 1 ex- 
t^oted she would give?—What is your 
‘ecisionf Henry Etacon’s lips were 

■ he put the quesLLou; his eyes 
start with terror as he wait- 

tttsponsej ■ Strongly built 
was, his whorle frame shook 

siiy of his brief suspense. 
..tary paujse before Gilbert 

re was concentrated an age of 
id fear. 
cision is what I promised it 

if she satisfied me that her 
absolutely depended on you.” 

sprang forward and grasped 
hands, looking as if ho could 
'relieve his ears. “Do you 
an this, Astbury?” he queried, 
loubt contending in his mind, 
think you are strong enough 
it out to the end ?” 

M try,” was the calm and re- 
eply. "The sacrifice is a ter- 
le—it seems too great for any 

.0 make for another, however 
, the bonds of friendsip between 
may be." 

at is for her sake,” was the calm 
1 solemn answer. 
True, true; it is for her sake. Heav- 
! known I accept it only because it 
so. Had there been any other way 
spare her-'-to make her happy, I 
aid have done anything, rather than 
you take this burden on your shoul- 

'8. There is no way out of it except 
, and as you meant to go away at 
\te it she told you that—that’—He 

more and more contused, and 
1 flushed that a fit of some 

med imminent. He did not 
mplete the sentence, but ran on in 
lothor groove. “It is hard for you— 
.rsed hard. Will you not repent when 

„ 3U find yourself an exile and think 
of what you know wLM be said here 
about youf Will you not, by-and-by, 
begin to feel that the sacrifice is too 
great, and seek to undo everything?’’ 
He had spoken with nervous rapidity, 
as if striving to drown in words the 
promptings of his better nature. His 
'mpulse in the first gush of'admiring 

aGsuda bad been to say: “No, Ast- 
iry t 1 will not allow you to do this 
’lig even for her sake, I will bear 
le'burden.of my own folly—sin—mad- 

esA—call it crime at once. You, how- 
flveçr. shall not suffer fortune.” But the 

'eakness which had betrayed him in- 
hds present position proved stronger 
n his nobler instincts. Good and 

were so equally posed in his char- 
•r, that temptation of any kind al- 

weighed the balance down on the 
g side, although he suffered the 
-t pf remorse afterwards, 

icial impulses were always 
p/. jenei. s nature. Warm-hearted 
A tond o. approbation, he delighted 
'doing a good turn for any one. ’J'hus, 
hen Gilbert first arrived in London, 

; cheerfully recognised his former 
uhoolmate, and did ev'erything in his 
ower to promote the youth’s prospects 
lit when driven into a corner, Dacon 

mtensely -eaded being detected in 
' at I could uot help trying 

'■ no matter who might 
. He was bitterly seu- 
Gilbert Astbury must 

. by the course deter- 
J.O devoutly wished there 

-, other way out of the 
into which he had tumbled ; but 

was none save the one Gilbert 
i him. He persuaded himself that 

ietty’s future had been inalienably 
ed wUh Astbury’s as it was with 
>wn, he, too, eoutd and would have 
1 the same sacrifice for love’s sake, 

tried hard to salve his uneasy 
with tiiat reflection and with the 

‘ Q£ argument; “it 
He w ishes to make 

■ has told him 
big it, and , 

■ee.” All ' 

the same, he was at the last moment 
miserably aware that he was doing 
a base thing, and was frightened by the 
idea that when Gilliert had got more 
time for reflection—more time to com- 
prehend the degradation to which he 
subjected himself—he would recant 
and seek to restore his good name. 

’“ I have given you my promise,” said 
Gilbert with an earnestness that reach- 
ed the degree of solemnity. “ Keep 
your promise to me—make her life hap- 
py, and I shall not regret what I do this 
day.” 

’" If it is in the power of the man 
she loves to do it, I will,” was the fer- 
vent assurance given with full inten- 
tion and determination to fulfil it. 

“ Then do not have any fear about 
me. But should you fail in your prom- 
ise, I shall see what iit may be in my 
power to do. Have you written the pa- 
per I require ?" 

'* It is here,” answered Dacon. draw- 
ing from his pocket a sealed envelope. 

Gilbert opened it, and read the let- 
ter it contained. There was not the 
slightest change in his expression as 
he studied every word and weighed its 
purport, as if committing the whole to 
memory. 

’“Are you not satisfied?” asked Da- 
con, nervously. ” Is it not plain en- 
ough ?” 

“ Quite plain, and I am satisfied. This 
would he enough to convict any man, 
even if he attempted to deny his hand- 
writing. There ; take it back with the 
other papers. I wish your mind to be 
free from any haunting dread of the 
power this thing would give me over 
you. I wish you to be free to devote 
your whole life to her. Now, are you 
satisfied ?” 

Dacon grasped his hand again, and 
was for a moment unable to speak. "If 
I fail to keep my pledge,” he said with 
bitter emphasis as soon as he had re- 
covered control of his voice, ’* I shall 
deserve the worst fate that can befall 
a man in this world and the next. I 
ask no mercy.” 

“ So be it,” was the comment ; and 
then abruptly : " Tell me what are the 
plans you said you would devise for my 
escape ?” 

“ Everything is ready, and not a bit 
too soon.” Dacon spoke promptly, for be 
was glad of any change of theme. Be- 
sides, lie was intensely relieved by the 
calmness with which Gilbert appeared 
to view the present position and the 
future. 

" Has Mr. Ellicott sent to Scotland 
Yard yet ?” he queried as Daoon opened 
the door of a lavatory, on the walls 
of which hung several coats and hats. 

“Not yet; hut he has gone to see 
his lawyer, Ardwick, to tell him he 
may take action as soon as he thinks 
fit,” 

“ IThen the police may be at work 
now ?” 

" Not before my uncle returns. Here 
put on this overcoat—it is big enough 
to cover you without taking off your 
ovim. In the pockets you will find 
everything you require in the way of 
money, and the necessary letters and 
papers to enable you to act as the own- 
er of the steamer Hercules, bound from 
Bristol to Rio Janeiro with a general 
cargo. She lies under orders to be 
ready to get up steam as soon as the 
owner boards her. Y’ou are the owner, 
and your name is Edward Harrison. 
The money you have there and the 
goods on board the vessel will give you 
a fair start in Brazil ; and of course 
you will liave whatever more you may 
require from me as soon as means of 
communication can be arranged.” 

“ Your plans of escape are marvel- 
lously complete.” 

“ They ought to be, for they were 
made for myself ;” and even at that 
moment of peril, Dacon could not con-, 
ceal a gle,am of pitiful pride at this 
acknowledgment of his ingenuity ; “so 
you can depend upon it they have been 
made as thoroughly safe as could tie. 
'i'he coat will do—wide enough and long 
enough to change your whole appear- 
ance.” 

“ We will put it to the teat,” said Gil- 
liert quietly. “ But before we part, let 
vhis affair be thoroughly understood 
between us. Accident jilaced in my 
bands the proofs that you had involved 
yourself in extensive speculations : and 
that to cover your losses you had, wdth- 
out authority, endorsed bills in tlie 
name of the firm to the e.xtent of 
about eighty-four thousand pounds. 
On making that discovery ray duty was 
to inform Mr. Eilicott. 1 have not done 
so, and therefore have made myself in 
some measure a partner in the—trans- 
action we will call it. You know I am 
not a partner in it, and had no sus- 
picion of it until a few weeks ago. I 
told you, and you confessed, because 
you could not help yourself. I owe 
you something for your friendly help 
when I needed help so much. Y^ou re- 
minded me of my debt, and told me that 
your exposure, would blight Henrietta 
Silverton’s life, and I now believe it 
would, 'i'hen to save her, so long as 
you are true tç her I shall be as one 
dead. All this is clear between us two; 
and now we have only to arrange how 
I am to get on board the Hercules. 
There is no one,” he added with bit- 
terness, “ I h.ave to regret my death, 
for death it is. You iiave many who 
care for you ; and .so it is Vietter that 
I .should go than you.” 

“Don’t speak that way, Astbury, or I 
shall cave in,” said Dacon, trembling lest 
already Gilbert was repenting that he 
had undertaken the task of shielding 
him. “ I at anyrate will miss you.— 
Come, shake hands, old fellow. I shall 
not forget my promise even for a mo- 
ment.” 

“ I hope so, for your sake and for 

was compelled to press them down 
Hrmly on the desk before him in order 
to keep them steady. He did not at- 
tempt to take up a paper, but pretend- 
ed to be occupied in studying a fools- 
cap sheet on which there was much 
writing, followed by many figures and 
red lines suggestive of an exercise in 
Euclid. 

There was a tap at the door com- 
municating with the general office, and, 
as he had anticipated, a clerk appeared 
in response to his ready " Come in.” 

" Mr. Ellicott desires to see yo im- 
mediately, sir." 

“ I shall be with him in an moment,” 
answered Dacon, not looking up. “Has 
he brought Mr. Ardwick and the oth- 
er gentleman ?’’ 

“Yes, sir.” 
"Thank you.” 
As soon as the door closed, Dacon 

sprang to the hiding-place of Gilbert 
and released him. "Good-bye. Astbury. 
I am your debter for life. If you 
should fail in your escape, trust to me. 
Good-bye again.” 

They clasped hands, and debtor and 
creditor parted—the one standing trem- 
bling on the threshold of discovery, the 
other passing calmly under the cloud 
of disgrace. 

Gilljert walked quietly and unoli- 
served down the broad staircase, out 
into the street. He hailed a passing 
hansom, and was driven to the rail- 
way station where he was to enter the 
train which would be his funeral car ; 
for he was leaving behind all that a 
man values in this world—the woman 
he loved and the certainty of an hon- 
ourable career. AVhat did it matter 
how thing.s might turn out for him now? 
His only prospect of joy was that of 
learning that Dacon proved true and 
made a good and faithful husband to 
Hetty. He carried with him to his ex- 

I 
THE BOWSER'S TROUBLES. 

"By-the-way,” said Mr. Bowser, 
he looked up from his paper, "have 
you heard from your mother lately ?” 

’“Had a letter yesterday,” replied 
Mrs. Bowser, “and she asked to be re- 
membered to you." 

“The dear old soul. I think as much 
of her as I do of my own mother. I'M 
give you §10 to-morrow to buy a nice 
little present for her. Is your father 
well ?” 

"Not very. He’s very old, you 
know " 

"Poor old dabby ! There never was 
a nicer man in all this world. I’ll givd 
you §10 to buy something for him as 
well.” 

"You are a-wfully kind,” said Mrs. 
Bowser, as she wiped a tear from her 
eye. 
on money matters. I suppose I ought 
do what is right. I was thinking this 
afternoon that I cut you pretty close 
on money matters. I suppore I ought 
to make you a regular weekly allow- 
ance. and then you can depend on hav- 
ing just so much.” 

“It is awfully sweet and kind of 
you.” 

“No taffy, my dear !’' laughed Mr. 
Bow'.ser. "I was going to say §5 per 

week, but I guess I’ll make it §10. If 
that won’t do, you let me know later on 
and I’ll make it §15 or §20. 

Airs. Bowser looked at him through 

this subject. If you cannot discern Ih 
great underlying principle, talk is idle 

,1 will retire to my library, and shoul ' 
I anyone, call you can say that I am busy 
—very, very busy—and that it Is quit; 
likely you may shortly go home to set 
your' mother !” Good night, Mrs. Bow- 
ser—good-night !” 

And Mrs. Bowser sat there for an 
hour and tried to figure it out, and the 
nearest she could, come to it \vas:— 
Never present a bill to your husband 
when he’s good-natured. Wait unti' 
he’s "off,” and the bills can’t make 
him much "offer.” 

He the consciousness of innocence and j her tears, and called him the best- 
the tender satisfaction of knowing Lc, niost loving husband in 
had done all it was in human nature ' 
to do to prove how much he loved. By 
and-by, perhaps the memory of this 
would brighten his way. 

As for Dacon, he stood for a few mo- 
ments dazed, like one who has just 
heard the sentence of death pronounced 
upon him, and could not yet realise its 
fuil import. He wouid !ie .safe if Ast- 
bury made good his escape—safe from 
all hint of shame or disgrace ; safe from 
the contempt of the woman to whom 
he was devoted ; safe from the scorn 
of that good, generous uncle, who 
trusted him and had done for him all 
that the most affectionate parent could 
have done for a son. He would still 
retain his position in their esteem; 
still hold up his head in the City as 
the future chief of the great house of 
Ellicott & Co., w'hose wealth and in- 
tegrity were undoubted. That reflec- 
tion roused, but could not console him; 
for there came with it the bitter know- 
ledge that he had this day hung round 
his neck the heavy chains of eternal 
fear and remorse. 

A clerk came with a second message, 
and Dacon tried to pull him.self to- 
ge,ther in order to endure as calmly as 
he might the ordeal of the forthcoming 
interview with the head of the firm, 
the lawyer, and the detective. 

(To Be Continued.) 

THE RETIRED BURGLAR. 

He He Take.s a IVeck’s Varation, But 
Hoesu’t Eiijny it a Bit. 

“I told you once,” said the retired 
burglar, “about sitting dowm one night 
in the parlor of a house that I’d called 
at, to rest a minute, and falling .As- 
leep ; and about being woke up by the 
man of the house who took me for his 
uncle that he’d been expecting on a 
late train, and took me upstairs and 
put me to bed in the best room. Re- 
member that? Perhaps you remember 
that after the house got quiet I open- 
ed the window and got out on the roof 
of the veranda just in time to hear 
the real uncle come up the path from 
the street, and hear him and the nephew 
hustle upstairs after the strange man 
in the best room, eh ? Weil, 1 had an 
experience once that was a great deal 
worse than that. 

“I had stepped into the front room 
of a house from the veranda, through 
a window which I’d opened without 
much trouble, and which I left open 
so I wouldn’t have the trouble of open- 
ing it again when I was ready to go 
out. I hadn’t much mor’n got in when 
a man came in through a door on. the 
other side, carrying a lamp, just'-the 
same as the man did that took me for 
his Uncle William ; and this man holds 
the lamp up and looks at me and .says ; 

“ ' Why, Bill I’ 
"And I’m blessed if it wasn’t a cousin 

of mine that had moved into that town 
about five years before and I knew 
well enough, but I’d never been to 
isit him and we’d sort o' h3ulf forgot- 

ten each other the way people do when 
they live in separate places like that. 
I’d thought of him when I struck the . 
town, but it only just sort of occurred . said you d give me one, you 
to me that that was the tow'n Steve anow. 
lived in. I hadn’t any more idea of 
meeting him than it we’d been a thou- 

tho world. If a neighbor had come in 
ju.st then to create an interruption ail 
would, have been well, but fate willed 
it otherwise. In his great good nature, 
which in the average husband is the 
prelude of a rowL Mr. Bowser whistled 
a merry air and stroked the family cat 
and planned with himself to buy Mrs. 
Bowser a hundred-doMar cloak next 
day as a surprise. Ho was growing 
real frolicsome when .she ventured to 
say 

“Had you just as soon look over 
three or four little bills which have 
come in during the week ?” 

“Di'.Js I” echoed Mr. Bowser, as his 
whistle cut short off and he cuffed the 
cat off his knee, “I always pay cash 
down, and I don’t know anything about 
bills. Where are they ?” 

“You—you didn’t happen to have the 
change, and told me to go ahead,” she 
said, as she produced three or four pa- 
pers. “A water pipe burst one day, 
you know, and you told me to send 
for the plumlier. Here is hia bill, and 
I’m sure it’s a very reasonable one.” 

“Two doillars, eli? Two dollars for 
plugging up a pin hole leak in a water 
pipe I Does that tinker imagine I'm a 
fool or a lunatic ? I’ll never pay it this 
side of the grave! What else?” 

“You told me to get the door bell 
fixed, and the bUi was §1. 

“Door bell 1 I told you I Never ! If 
the door bell was out of order then it 
was because you stood there and haul- 
ed and pulled and yanked on it and 
finally got it out by the roots. Y^ou’il 
pay that biil out of your own pocket.” 

“And I had a broken window pane in 
the cook’s bedroom replaced,” said 
Mrs. Bowser. “I knew j^ou’d tell me 
to go ahead, and the bill is only eighty 
cents.” 

“Eighty cents !” he shoiited as he 
grew red to the roots of his hair. 

"Eighty cents for a small pane of 
glass, when glass can be bought by the 
rod for fifty cents ! And who busted 
that pane of glass, Mrs. Bowser ? The 
cook probably got mad because I found 
fault with the coffee and stood before 
the window and deiibe.rtely kicked out 
a pane of glass to get even. I'll keep 
it out of her wages I What else ?” 

“Yteu know I told you that the lock 
on the basement door was out of or- 
der ?” 

“Never I Never heard the slightest 
allusion to it 1” 

“And you said I should send for a 
locksanith ’?’ . 

“Never ! Never I” 
“And the bill is forty cents.” 
“Forty cents I Forty cents for two 

minutes’ vyork ! And if that lock was 
out of order, how came it so? Did that 
cook, in order to get even with me 
‘again, stand there with a crowbar and 
whack and jab and pound until she 
broke the lock ? That’s forty cents 

more out of her wages 1 Are these all ?” 
“Yes. If you don’t feel like paying 

them I’ll do it out of my weekly allow- 
ance. The whole thing only amounts 
to §4.20.” 

“Your weekly allowance!” he repeat- 
ed. "Mrs. Bowser, have you a weekly 
allowance from a royalty or an es- 
tate ?” 

hers.—M hat about the trains! The 

sand miles apart. 
“‘How’d you get in, old man?’says 

Steve, and I give him the same jolly 
alxiut coming late and thinking I 
wouldn’t disturb thé folks, but just sit 
in the parlor till morning and surprise 
’em. 

“ ‘Well, come on, now,’ he says, ‘and 
you can surprise the rest of ’em when 
you get up;’ and he took me off up- 
stairs to bed. I set my bag down a 

“Never! If I said anything at all 
touching the subject it was to the ef- 
fect that if you had an allowance you’d 
pay a dollar a pound for sausages.” 

“Then you can send mother five dol- 
lars and pay these bills with the rest,” 
she suggested. 

“Alothcr ? Five dollars? You may 
or may not have a mother, Mrs. Bow- 
ser—I do not know or care—but why 
should I send her five dollars ?” 

“You—you said you would.” 
■’Never ! It has never occurred to me 

little to one'side when we got into i fifteen years to ^k if you 
the room, but his eyes happened to ^ orphan I 
light on.ih.and he Lys: _ I Œ and 

and crossed his ■^’I should think from ihe .size of your ' aud picked up a book, 
bag you didn’t mean to stay long;’and . Mr-,Bow^r got up and crossea ms 
I savs no T hadn’t meant In hut T'd Lands under his coat tans, and walked 1 says no i naun t meant to, out t a Ue,. 

question was asked with an abrupt as- 
sumption of devil-may-careness to hide 
the emotion his trembling lips betray- 
ed. 

Dacon looked at hi.s watch, and then, 
to make quite sure of the time, stepped 
to the window to examine the dial of 
the church clock opposite. “By taking 
a hansom,” he answered, “you will 
catch the afternoon train easily. Get 
on board at once sail at once, and 
the n " 

He stopped, and there was such a 
look on his face that Gilbert was rous- 
ed from the apathy which had taken 
possession of him. 

’’ What is the matter ?” 
’’ My uncle is getting out of a four- j 

wheeler below. Ardwick is following 
him, and next there is a stranger. I 
believe he is a detective, .\rdivick has 
decided that no more time is to be lost.” 

’’ ’Ihen your plans are likely to fail 
at the first step.” ' 

’’ Not unless you want them to fail,” | 
rejoined Dacon in hurried and e.xcited i 
accents. ’’ They will go into my un- | 
cle's room first, and then send for me. i 
Here; go into the lavatory. After the 
clerk has come for me, we will know 
that the coast is clear, and you can 
get away by the private door.” 

Gilbert submitted to be hustled int6 
the place of concealment. Dacon, with 
hean palpitating painfully, seated him- 
self. His '’■’iris, trembled so'that he 

stay as long as I could. 
“Of course I couldn’t slide down no 

veranda post on Stephen. I had to stay 

BRITISH WARSHIPS. 

Rnmnr.s at HalifaxTlint (he North Allan 
tic Squadron is to he Doubled in 
Strength. 

A report is current to inside naval 
circles at Halifax that Great Britain has 
decided cm what is considered the moot 
important measure, so far as the de- 
fence of British North America is con- 
cerned, that sihe has ever taken at a 
time when the nation has not been en- 
gaged in war. It is stated that the 
squadron of warships now known as the 
British North Anierican and West In- 
dian fleet is to be separated into two 
divisions, and each division brought up 
to surpass the strength, which so fai' 
has been maintained for the singfje 
squadron. On efleet will serve for the 
defence of Newfoundland and the At- 
lantic coast of Canada, while the other 
will make its headquarters at Bermuda 
and look after the interests of Britain 
in her West Indian possessions and pos- 
sibly those in South America. This 
step means that a powerful fleet of 
British warships will be found in Can- 
adian and West Indian waters the year 
round, whereas at present the summer 
months find the ships on the Canadian 
and Newfoundland coasts, while the 
other half of the twelve months is spent 
in the West Indies. Heretofore during 
summer time it is no-t unusual to have 
one or two of the smaiHler ships of the 
squadron cruising in the West Indies. 
The division of the North American sta.- 
tion, in the manner indicated may not 
take place until next spring, but it is 
probable there was a good foundation 
for the statement of a coupCe of months 
ago that Halifax harbor wili contain 
at least one memlier of the British 
fleet this winter. One of the most in- 
teresting features of the story that the 
naval service will be doubled and more 
than doubled, is the statement that the 
flagship for the British North Ameri- 
can division will not be the battle-ship 
Renown, but it wiHi be tihe mighty ship 
of war. Royal Arthur, one of the great 
monsters of Br it ain’snavy, and that 
she will bring the new Vice-Admiral 
with her to command this division. 
When the Vice-Admiral now command- 
ing, Sir Jas. Erskine, leaves this station 
in a few months bis fliag-ship the Cres- 
cent, win return to England. The divi- 
sion of the station will of course mean 
two British Vice-Admirals on this side 
of the Atlantic, One of them will be Sir 
John Fisher; wlio will be the other is 
unknown, but his flag-ship will be the 
Renown. To keep the officers of the 
various ships attached to both divisi- 
ons familiar with the waters of Brit- 
ts North America and the West In- 
dies it is said there will be an exchange 
of divisions every eighteen months, the 
ships on the Canadian coasts going to 
the West Indies and vice versa. The 
big cruiser Ta-!ll)ot, which recently came 
to Halifax from Enigland to replace the 
Magicienne, will, it is understood, be 
one of the West Indian fleet, and her 
place at Halifax will be taken by anoth- 
er ship of the same OIBSSJ 'The recent 
additions to the British ships in Am- 
erican waters have already greatly 
strengthened the squadron, and it is 
quite certain that hy next summer 
Great Britain will have on this side of 
the ocean the greatest fiteets she has 
ever despatched across the Atlantic. The 
ships have already begun to take their 
departure _ from Halifax and Bermuda 
for the winter. The Talb;it and Intre- 
pid having sailed this week, but the 
flag-ship Crescent, with several smaller 
vessels will remain for some weeks yet. 

and make ’em a visit; and I did 
stayed a week, and they made 
just as comfortable as they could ; but 
I didn’t enjoy it a bit.” 

about. He finally stopped before her 
and, balancing aim.seIf on heels and 
toes, he said:— i . , nr . 

“Mrs. Bowser, I had planned to I near a good 
spend a pleasnat evening v^dth you. I - about the gold and silver 

“GOD BLESS THE UNION JACK!” 

Bishop Uai'tzcll Praises Brllniii's Treat- 
meut of Her Colonies 

At a recent meeting of the Metho- 
dist preachers at New York, Bishop J. 
C. Hartzell, who was elected at the last 
General Conference of the Church to 
succeed Bishop Taylor, retired, as head 
of the missionary work in Africa, ad- 
dressed the preachers on the outlook 
in his ne.w field of labor. The Bishop 
spoke of the long struggle which has 
been caried on for hundreds of years 
by philanthropic and Christian people 
for the moral, mental, and social ele- 
vation of the negro, and reminded his 
hearers that the colored man had prov- 
ed to be a willing and industrious pu- ; 
pil and grateful for the efforts in his | 
behaif. Of the future of Africa Bishop ! 
Hartzell said: j 

” It is usual to refer to Africa as the 1 
’ Dark Continent,’ but, in my mind, Af- j 
rica is the land of promise, the coun- ! 
try where the missionary will win his 
grandest and greatest victories in the 
tuture. God. in his wisdom, has held 
the veil of mystery, over Africa and 
will continue to do so until the civil- 
ized nations can lie entrusted with its 

deal said . 
gold and silver question. But, 

HEALTH. 
FOULTICES. 

The chief object of a', po.uiltice is te 
supply and retain he.at and moisture for 
ihe relief- of pain and internal; conges- 
ion. Oi her but less frequuUt uses'are for 
leaning the surface of foul ulcers and 

hastening the removal of dead tissue) 
Poultices are best made of ground 

flaxseed, but in case this is not to lie 
had, bread, corn-meal or hominy may 
lie substituted. 

In making a bread poultice, Uhe crust 
of the loaf should not be used, and it 
should be remembered that such a poul-- 
Lice quickly becemes sour. When corn- 
meal or hominy is used, salt should be 
added to each application, to prevent 
irritation of the skin. 

The greatest benefit of a poultict 
comes from its heat; therefore oare 
should be taken to apply it very hot. 

’Ihe flaxs^ied-meal should be mixed 
wiuh boiling water in a receptacle plac- 
ed over the fire, and the mixture should 
lie constantly stirred until it is of about 
I he consistency of oatme-al porridge. 
The batter should then be evenly 
spread, about t'ai! an inch in thickness, 
on a warm cloth folded in two or three 
layers. 

Over the surface of the flaxseed a 
piece of cheeso-clothi white tarlatan, oi 
a fine cambrio handkerchief shouM be 
laid; or, these failing, the surface may 
Ije covered with a small quantity of 
vaseline or sweet oil. ’This procedure 
in no way interferes with the action of 
the poultice; its object is simply to pre- 
vent the flaxseed truun adhering to the 
sikin. I 

Ihe poultice, after being applied to 
the body, should be covered with either 
oiled silk, flannel or cotton wadding, 
so that the heat may be retained. As 
soon as the poultice cools, it should be 
removed and a fredh one applied, 

in order to render a poultice more ef- 
fective in diminishing or relieving deep- 
seated pain, as in the chest and abdo- 
men, mustard may be added to the flax- 
seed, Such a poultice is far better, 
for ordinary purposes, than a mustard- 
plaster. It is rarely followed by any 
unpleasant irritation of the 8kin^ 

The mustard should not be added in 
the form of the powder, but should be 
cai'efuUy mixed with a small amount 
of warm water, and then thoroughly 
stirred into the flaxseed just before it 
is spread upon the cloth. The amount 
of mustard should be varied according 
to the severity of the pain and the age 
of the person., 

The application for mustard in this 
form is particularly well suited to 
children and old people whose skin is 
easily irritated,. 

, came home with a heart full of love ! iL-re is l,20t)-mile stretch 
and kindness, and I was ready to do i in Africa, wit h §3,- 
anything to .show how much I appre- ’ •'100,000,000 in sight already, which will , 
elated my home.” ' settle the whole matter and keep the 

“But vvluit have I done ?” she asked. | ratio between guid and other coin me- 
“It is useless to thrash over old ! tals at the proper figure.” 

straw. Even as I was thinking of buy- I Of the attitude of Great Britain to- 
ing youacostly present as a surprise i "'ard her colonies and missionaries, the 
you—you ” i Bishop spoke in warmest commenda- 

“I handed you these bills. I said I ' tion. “God bless the Union Jack!” he 
would pay them out of my own poc- i said. “ I want to see the troubles be- 

‘ tween the United States and Great Bri- 
tain settled, and settled quickly. May 
the day come soon when the flags of 
the two nations shall float together 
from the same staff, wherever there 

between civiiiza- 

LARGEST VESSEL AFLOAT. 

A Belfast correspondent states that 

the Pennsylvania, a twin-screw steam- 
er, with 39,000 tons displacement. 20,000 
tons carrying capacity, 58-5 feet long, 
02 feet beam, and 42 feet deep, was sue- , ,, , , , ,, , , . . ,, ... , Yes, you li.anded me those bills. I 
cesstully launched by Messrs. Herland JQ not complain of that. I do pot eopa- 
& Wolff, Belfast, for the Hamburg- plain of the amouut, which is insignifi- 
American Line, ‘fhe normal speed of cant. What I want you to understand , . . , , 
the ve.s.se.l, the measurement of which is that there is a great underlying prin- is a strategic point 
make.s her the Largest vessel afloat,will clple in th’is matter.” | tion and barbarism, 
be 14 knots. Slie is fitted up for 200 ! “I don’t see it 1” she curtly replied, 
first, 151) second, and 1,000 steerage pas- i “Of course not—no wife ever does, 
sengers. ' l'hat is why the pre.ss of the country is 

filled with so many murders, elope- 
ments, and divorce ca.ses. I sit down 
beside you of an eveuing witha heart 
full of love and affection. I am hardly 

TUO.SE AWFUL MICROBES. ; 

At the seaside or in the country,where 
the air is clear 1,500 microbes must 1» seated when- 
tahal.d I„t. n. ,. Wle 
in Loudon the number. often reaches .... . 
14,000. The orjganisms are caught ' by 
the nose and passed to the dig-istive 
organs, which, when, in healtli, legtroy 
t hem. 

SAND AS AN EXTINGUISHER 

Water uall not extinguish burning 

she inter- 

kero.sene oil, but dry sand will, and it 
is wise precaution to keep a box of it ; 
iu some convenient place to be used in 
an emergency. If this is not at hand, 
the flames should be smothered by 
throwing some heavy rug, woolen sub- 
stance, or a damp towel over ic. 

ARE DEFORMITIES OU'IGROWN? 

It is a matter of common observa- 
tion tihat the “bow-'legs” and “knock- 
knees” of young ahiidren become ap- 
parently straighter as age advances, 
even when no assistance is given to 
them. Perhaps it js due to these 
facts, or possibly to a species of self- 
delusion, that mothers so often believe 
that their children will outgrow many 
slowly increasing deformities, which are 
consequently neglected, to the children’s 
fiu'ther hurt. 

Certain deformities, when arrested, 
will apparently grow less or diaappeai 
as the growth of the child increases, 
until as adult age is reached they may 
cease to be noticeable. But even though 
the ideal of symmeti'y be a comparat- 
ively low one, a deiormity of anÿ mo- 
ment must be treated early if the body 
is to be brought up to the average stan- 
dard. 'ihe child, like thé tree, must 
be taken m hand eai.ily if any natural 
distortion is to be corrected^ 

Pott’s disease, a curvature of the 
spine due to an infiaimmaiion of the 
joints causing decay of the bones, of the 
spinal column, and hip disease, due to 
a simiJai' condition of the hip joint, are 
among the deformities which require 
treatment at the earliest possible mo- 
iment. , . ■ 

“Postural deformities,’’ so called, in- , 
eluding bow-legs, kndek-knees, flat 
chests, round backs, “shackle” or loose 
joints and weak feet, are among those- 
tor which most can lie done by surgenns 
and parents. On the other hand, such 
defonnitie-s will be increased if the Vveak 
parts are subjected to strain. Thus 
attitudes proilucing fatigue at weak 
spots, attitudes induced or encouraged 
by uncomfortable seats or by defects 
of eyesight are common causes of' "a 
want of, physical symmetry. , - 

Newly acquired postural deformities 
yield in most cases to simple means 
which a mother or nurse is capable ol 
applying; but t-he first evidence of any 
disease of the bones or joints, such as 
a limp, a dragging of one foot, or a 
curvature of the spine should receive 
immediate attention at the hands of a 
surgeon.. 

In general, it may be said that de- • 
formities do not tend to correct them- 
selves. Nature exerts herself in. other 
directions. However, a corrective force; 
though in itself very slight, if rightly 
applied, may entirely do away with the 
defoimity, or at least aid largely in 
lessening it. 

THE HEALTH PRECEPTS. 

The following ten ’’hygienic aphor- 
isms,” said to have lieen framed by the 
late Dr. Frank H. Hamilton, are given 
in Ihe “Medical News;” (1) “The lies! 
thing for the inside of a man is the 
outside of a horse. (2) Ble-ssod is he wlio 
invented sleep—but thrice blessed the 
thing for the iusid-es of a rUin is the 
ing. (3) Lig,ht gives a bronzed or tan 
color to .skin; Luc where it uproots the 
lily it plants the ruse. (4) The lives 
of most men are in their own hands, 
and, as a rule, t'he just verdict after 
(lealh would be—felo dc se. (5) Health 
must be earned—it can seldoou bo 
iKuighi. (Ü) A change of air is less 
vahiable than -a change of , scene. The 
air is changed every time the wind is 
c-hanged. (7) Mold and decaying veg- 
etallies in a cellar weave shruuds for 
I'he upper chambers. (3) Dirt, debauch- 
ery, disease and de,at-h, arc successive 
links in the same chain. (9) Calisthenics 
may be very genteel and romping very 
ungenteal, but one is the shadow-, the 
other the substance, of healthful exer- 
cise. (10) Girls need health as much- 
nay, more than boys. They can only 
obtain it as boys do by running, tum- 
bling—by all sorts of innocent vagrancy. 
At least once a day girls should have 
their halters taken off, the bars let 
down, and be turned loose like young 
cx>lts.” 

you authorized me to Lueur 
rupted.    

“Mrs. Bowser,” he said, as his ■ rinn nne • 
tliiunl).s went up to the armholes of his §10,500,000 mortgage has been 
vesc. "it U needleis to say mere on : S^ven on a parce-l of Bortnn 

A COMPOUND FRACTURE, 
Why was it that she broke the en- 

gagement, Fluffly ? 
> Because she found out that I wus 
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fHE VERY LATEST FROM ALL THE 

. WORLD OVER. 

fatcrestlng Items About Our Own Country, 
Oreat Britain, tbo United States, and 

. " AH Parts of the Globe, Condensed and 
Assorted for Easy Readlns. 

CANADA. 

Guelph CouncU has not yet elected 
a treasurer, and may not this year. 

Charges of bribery have been brought 
against a number of Montreal Aider- 
men. 

Mr. Mu’ock proposes to attend the 
Postal Union gathering in Washington 
In May. 

A good roads. campaign is to be inau- 
gurated at the municipal election in 
Hamilton. 

It is estimated that 550,000,000 feet of 
lumber were cut in the Ottawa district 
this year. 

The Grimsby Park directors have de- 
cided to discontinue special attractions 
on Sundays.' 

. The town of Alberni, on the British 
Columbia coast, has been made a port 
of entry for goods. 

VandaLs broke into All Saints’ Church 
at Kingston and did a lot of damage to 
the church property. 

Mr. John Day, architect, of Guelph, 
was found dead in his bedroom with a 
bullet in his head. 

During the ten months ended October 
81, London has had 30G deaths, 268 mar- 
riages and 549 births. 

IkDs. Watterson of St. Catharines 
fell dead in the Roman Catholic 
Church at early mass. 

\Vages of employes of the W. E. San- 
ford Clothing Company, of Hamilton, 
have been reduced 10 per cent. 

Burglars were surprised at the resi- 
dence of Mr. George Walker, London, 
and fired a shot at Mr. Walker. 

The Ottawa lumber dealers announce 
that there will be a cur tailment on the 
cut during the opening season. 

The new wharf in course of construc- 
tion at St. John gave way and was 
damaged to the extent of $60,000. 

The Ottawa authorities are prosecut- 
ing persons who drive two-wheel ve- 
hicles with less than four-inch tires. 

Thomas Mallon of Brockville was 
shot through both lungs by a compan- 
ion named Harry Songer while hunt- 
ing. 

The business men of Canada express feneral satislactian with the result of 
he Presidential election in the United 

States. 
Sir Charles and Lady Tupper left for 

England on board the steamship Nu- 
midian, which sailed from Quebec on 
Saturday night. 

The Canadian deputation to negoti- 
ate a treaty of reciprocity with the 
United States will probably visit Wash- 
ington in about six months. 

Lieut.-Col. Lindsay denies the rumor 
that the 7th Battalion of London is 
ibout to disband or that he has any 
Intention of resigning. 

The Governor-General's office on his 
ranch in British ^Columbia was burned, 
and it is feared a lot of important 
public documents have been lost. 

A Brantford man took a flask of 
whiskey with him while serving sum- 
monses in the Indian reserve and was 
fined Ç5Ü for his breach of the law. 

Chief Engineer Coste of Ottawa says 
that no engineering difficulties would 
be encountered f in making improve- 
ments at St. Andrew’s Rapids on Red 
River. 

The body of Thomas Bradley of 
Thorold was found in the canal. He 
was,, riding a bicycle along the bank 
three weeks ago, and is supposed to 
have fallen in. ' 

The schooner Waukesha was 
wrecked in Lake Huron, owing to the 
conduct of a drunken captain and 
crew, find of the heven persons on 
board only one was saved. 

A departmehtali circular has been is- 
sued from Ottawa prohibiting stamp 
vendors from purchasing postal stamps 
f-rOrn .-merchants who receive them 
through the mail from customers. 

Mr. Laurier informed a deputation 
that, waited on him that he was in fav- 
or of a 36-foot channel between Mont- 
real and Quebec and of fourteen-foot 
canals west of Montreal. 

Mr., F. Ï. Shutt, chemist of the Ex- 
perimental farm in Ottawa, will go to 
Washington to attend the annual con- 
vention of the agricultural chemists of 
the United States and Canada. 

Prof. Bell, of the Dominion Geological 
Survey, is of the opinion that the min- 

. eral found near Sudburj; is anthracite 
boal; but as it is in veins instead^ .lay- 
ers, he is doubtful if it will be^ found 
In paying quantities. 

Thé Dundas Council has agreed on a 
by-law giving the Hamilton & Dun- 
das Railway Company the right to run 
as a trolley system, the company to 
pay Çl.OOO a year mileage. 

Ç add great britain. 
Edmund Harvey, late City Treasur- 

er of Guelph, having pleaded guilty of 
embezzlement of city funds and made 
restitution so far as he was able, was 
sentenced to three months’ imprison- 
ment by the County Judge. 
- Among the amendments to the city 
charter, for which Montreali proposes 
to ask the Legislature, is one to au- 
thorize a tax on aid lots of land, in- 
cluding thoee upon which churches and 
charitable institutions are erected. 

An Ottawa girl was on her way to 
be married when she received a letter 
from her father in Missouri enclosing 
money to pay her fare out there. The 
wedding was immediately declared off, 
and the young lady will do as her fa- 
ther desires. 

Frank McGarry, who disappeared 
from Cornwall a year ago and was re- 
cently the subject of a sensational 
story by Mrs. Winters, has been traced 
to Montreal, from which port he sailed 
on the steamer Lake Superior as a 
cattle-boy. 

The members of the Dominion gov- 
ernment profess to be weld pleased 
with the result of the elfection in the 
United States and there is a disposition 
to regard the eleotian as an indication 
that a reciprocal trade arrangement 
may be effected with the United States. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 
Rev. Carr Glynn has been appointed 

Bishcq) of Peterborough, England. 
The Duke and Duchess of York are 

arranging to visit Toronto in the au- 
tumn of next year. 

The marriage will shortly take place 
of Sir -Ylbert Kaye Rollit and the Dow- 
ager Duchess of Sutherland. 

Dr. Temple, the new Archbishop of 
Canterbury, is assisting the Govern- 
ment in drawing up the education bill. 

Lady Tiny Scott who is under indict- 
ment for having criminally libelled 
Lord Russell has filed a plea of justifi- 
cation. 

Mr. Cecil Rhodes is seeking an Irish 
P.arliamer.tary seat, and if elected he 

will appear as a supporter of Mr. Dil- 
lon. 

Sir Robert Feel, it appears, has set- 
tled down to a novelist’s career. His 
second novel will shortly appear, and 
a third is said to be welt under way. 

Mr. Edward John Poynter has been 
elected President of the Royal Aca- 
demy, as the successor of the late Sir 
John Millais, who died in August last. 

The British emigration returns just 
issued show that during the month of 
October 2,001 persons sailed for Canada, 
against 1,769 m the prec-sli i,z October. 

There, is a great difference of opinion 
in the London press regarding the sen- 
tence of three months’ imprisonment 
pas.sed upon Mrs. Castle for shop-lift- 
ing. 

The Manche.ster Guardian says it is 
whispered among bi-metallists that Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain, during his visit 
to the United States, became a con- 
vert. 

The extensive worsted mills of Daw- 
son & Sons at Bradford, England, have 
lieen de.stroyed by fire. The loss on 
buildings, machinery, and stock amounts 
to £70,000. 

The Queen has decided that St. 
Paul’s and not Westminster Abbey 
shall be the central scene of the func- 
tions associated with the Jubilee acces- 
sion fetes next June. 

The Saturday Review, in an article 
on Canada and the Imperial Customs 
Ulnion, calls attention to the “spirit of 
disaffection with the Empire which is 
at work in Canada.’’ 

Owing to the failure of the wheat, 
hay and potato crops in Ireland, caus- 
ed by prolonged wet weather, the Irish 
in large numbers are face to face with 
winter and starvation. 

At a meeting of the British South 
African Company in London on Friday, 
a stock-holder called for three cheers 
for Col. Cecil Rhodes, and they were 
most heartily given. 

The Queen has sent a message to the 
Viceroy of India expressing her sym- 
pathy with the people who are suffering 
from the famine caused by the failure 
of the summer rains, and promising to 
assist them. 

The general opinion in Glasgow is 
that Mr. McKinley’s election will give 
a great temporarjr stimulus to the Brit- 
ish export trade, in order to rush mer- 
chandise forward before Mr. McKin- 
ley comes into office. 

Monday moniing the Bishop of Kil- 
laloe left his residence in Dublin to 
summon a doctor for his wife, who was 
ill, and fell dead on the sidewalk op- 
posite his door. When carried into the 
house it was found that his wife had 
died during his absence. 

Mr. and Mrs. Castle, of San Francisco, 
were on Friday put upon their trial 
in London on charges of having stolen 
a number of articles from city trades- 
men. 'The charges against Mr. Castle 
were with drawn, and on the advice 
of her counsel, Mrs. Castle pleaded 
guilty, and was sentenced to three 
months’ hard labour. Owing to the un- 
fortunate woman’s mental condition, it 
is thought probable that she will receive 
Executive clemency. 

UNITED STATES. 
Mrs. William H. Vanderbilt is dead. 
The New York caaiads will be closed 

on December 1. 
Prof. Henry E. Parker, for more than 

twenty years professor of Latin at 
Dartmouth College, Boston, is dead; 

A writer in the Contemporary Review 
asserts that some of the New York 
belles have taken to chewing tobacco. 

The monthly comparative statement 
of the receipts and expenditures of the 
LTuited States shows the total receipts 
for the mouth of October to have been 
$26,212,829, and the disbursements $33,- 
978,277, leaving a deficit of $7,695,448. 

Mr. Chauncey M. Depew says that 
the most pleasing feature of the elec- 
tion of Mr. McKinley is the demon- 
stration of the fact that the voters of 
the United States are able to under- 
stand a complicated monetary question,- 
and are honest in their decision. 

Commercial advices from Messrs. Dun 
and Bradstreet’s agencies are of a 
much more buoyant nature than we 
have been accustomed to for some time 
past. The decisive result of the Presi- 
dential election has had an almost in- 
stantaneous effect in restoring confi- 
dence, not only in the United States, 
but in Europe. Of course the period 
of transition from much uncertainty to 
safety has been short for any positive 
changes to occur, but the feeling am- 
ong business men everywhere is one of 
much relief, and the only danger just 
ed expectations may lead to ex- 
aggerated prices, but the exper- 
ience of the past couple of 
years has taught business men to be 
so conservative that this possible dan- 
ger ahead may be considered as fairly 
discounted., < 

GENERAL. 
The Sultan has pledged himself to 

France to put into immediate execution 
certain reforms in Armenia^ 

It is reported at Paris that Emper- 
or William paid a secret visit to that 
city during the reception of the Czar. 

The Hawaiian Government has grant- 
ed a full pardon and restoration of her 
civil rights to ex-Queen Liliuokalani. 

The Japanese Government has award- 
ed to American shipbuilders contracts 
for building two swift protected cruis- 
ers. 

Capt. John Marriott of England, who 
ivas captured by bri gands near .Smyrn- 
na and held for ransom has been re- 
leased. 

James Brown, a British subject, and 
a prominent Havana business man has 
been imprisoned there on a political 
charge. 

The Viceroy of India cables that there 
has been no rain in the famine dis- 
tricts, and thac extensive relief works 
have been opened. 

Peru has sent an agent to England 
who will negotiate for the supply of 
artillery and machine guns and the 
latest improvements in small arms. 

The gold yield of the colony of Vic- 
toria for the first three quarters of the 
present year was 586,512 ounces, an in- 
crease of 31,000 ounces over the same 
period last year. 

M. Lebon, the Minister of the Col- 
onies in the French Senate on Tues- 
day said that he w-as convinced that 
the rebellion in Madagascar would soon 
be suppressed, and that , the island 
would become one of the most prom- 
ising and prosperous colonies of France. 

In the French Chamber of Deputies 
on Wednesday M. Hanotaux, the Min- 
ister for Foreign Affairs made an im- 
portant statement regarding Armenia, 
in the course of which he said the pow- 
ers have done their duty and accord 
has been established and united Europe 
will be able to show the Sultan that 
he must give his subjects security and 
peace 

THE FIELD Of C0MMEECË, 
Some Items of interest to the Busy 

Business Man. 
Cable and Postal are higher, and the 

general feeling in financial circles is 
much more cohfident. 

The stock of wheat at Toronto is 
229,710 bushels as against 237,973 bush- 
els a week ago and 99,466 a year ago. 

The sugar market at Toronto is a 
little better, with granulated selling at 
4c. to 4 l-8c. and yellow at 3 l-8c. to 
3 5-8c. per lb. 

The gross earnings -of the Canadian 
Pacific for the week ended October 31, 
were $790,000. An increase of $32,000. 

The stocks of wheat at Fort Wil- 
liam and Port Arthur aro 2,055,184 bush- 
els as compared with 1,593,251 bushels 
a week ago and 1,940,981 bushels a 
year ago. 

Since the beginning of the year the 
net imports of gold at New York are 
$26,392,000, as against net exports last 
year of $45,979,000 and exports of $70,- 
109.000 in 1894. 

The visible supply of wheat in the 
United States and Canada is 56,680,000 
bushels, an increase of 1,395,000 bushels 
during the week. The total visible a 
year ago was 52,990,000 bushels, and two 
years ago 80,043,000 bushels. The 
amount of wheat on passage to Europe 
decreased 640,000 bushels last week and 
the total is 30,480,000, as aKiinst 25,- 
600.000 bushels a year ago. 

In a lecture given by Prof. Macoun 
on “ Our Fishing Resources,” he des- 
cribed the vast number of codfish that 
have always been found in Canadian 
waters, and which, he said, are rather 
on the increase than the contrary. He 
pointed out the influence they have had 
on the country in producing good sailors, 
as men to catch them must be good 
seamen. 

'The trade is confined chiefly to or- 
ders of a sorting-up character. Stocks 
of goods at country points are, if any- 
thing, comparatively lower than_ in 
previous years. 'The tendency in prices 
appears upwards, and any stimulating 
influence would result in a most sat- 
isfactory trade. Remittances show a 
slight improvement, and with present 
good prices for wheat and clieese the 
outlook is encouraging. In a monetary 
sense Canadian merchants and manu- 
facturers are well pleased with the out- 
come of the United States elections. 
’The increase in speculation and sharp 
advances in Cable and Postal are at- 
tributed to the victory of sound mon- 
ey 'The hoarding of gold will be stop- 
ped, and already some of these hoard- 
ings are coming out. There is no 
change as yet in rates for money at 
Toronto. Call loans on choice collat- 
eral are obtainable at 5 per cent. 

Montreal business men in all lines 
profess their gratification at the re- 
sult of the United States elections, and 
the feeling of hopelessness for the fu- 
ture which has been gaining ground 
of late is further intensified. Dry goods 
men report an improving sorting tjusi- 
ness, and as far as can be judged from 
returns to hand 4th November pay- 
ments have been very fairly met ; im- 
provement is noted in remittances in 
this line from the North West. Grocer- 
ies show a good general distribution; 
sugars are firmer, two small advances 
having been established in yellows, but 
the quotation for granulated has not 
yet been altered. Teas and dried fruits 
generally show continued tendency to 
advance. In metals and hardware the 
demand is moderate ; tinplates are not- 
ably dearer, barb'wire quotations have 
been lowered a little. The leather mar- 
ket is hardly so active as some of the 
larger shoo manufasturers are prepar- 
ing for stock-taking, but values are 
very steady, and tanners are not dis- 
posed to contract ahead. Hides hold 
their value well, and lambskins are ad- 
vanced ten cents. As an effect of the 
American elections the wool market is 
stronger, and some holders are not in- 
clined to sell at recent quotations. But- 
ter and cheese are about steady at the 
figures of late prevailing with last 
week’s shipments of pretty liberal char- 
acter. Hops have made some gain in 
value, with some moderate exports re- 
ported to England. The stock market 
has developed considerable activity with 
enhanced values in many lines, but the 
rate for money has undergone no 
change, and call funds are readily 
available at 4 1-2 per cent. 

Canada’s total trade with the chief 
countries trading with us for the year 
just closed compared with the previ- 
ous year was as follows: 

Country. 1896 1895. 
Great Britain. $99,638.995 $92,988,000 
United States. 98,324,225 95,932,000 
Germany. . . . 6,668,990 5,421,135 
France 3,392,442 2,920,450 
Newfoundland. . 2,313,751 3,065,000 
West Indies. . . . 4,'705,741 8,681,000 
China and Japan. 3,330,331 2,906,574 
This trade is on the basis of total ex- 
ports and goods entered for consump- 
tion. The falling off in the trade with 
the West Indies is extraordinary. Over 
80 per cent, of our total trade with 
the world was done with two coun- 
tries, Great Britain and the United 
States. 'The toial trade with the Uni- 
ted States was greater than in any 
year since Confederation excepting 
one, 1893. All the above figures for 
1896 are subject to correction before 
they appear officially m the blue book. 

THE FAMINE IN IRELAND. 

Great Blslres* Prevailing-The Govem- 
nieiit &aU1 to be ]llis(e<l by False Re- 
ports—Aid Urgently Needed. 

A despatch from London, says:—With 
pertinacious periodicity the Irish ques- 
tion springs up again at tidings of the 
regularly recurring faminé in Ire- 
land. There can be no doubt as to 
the authenticity of the reports about 
the famine. Bleak are the Irish ten- 
ant’s prospects, and desperate his 
straits. The correspondent of the 
Radical, and the Home Rule Manchest- 
er Guardian declares that no such ap- 
palling prospect has presented itself 
durmg the present generation. Con- 
curring reports show that the prolong- 
ed and continuous rains of the au- 
tumn have ruined the crops from north 
to south'. The rich Jowlauds have 
been flooded for weeks at a time when 
the harvests ought to have been pro- 
ceeding. Stacked corn and haystacks 
have ^en submerged, and potatoes are 
rotting in the fiel-ds. In the poorer 
hill-lands the small farmer and cotter 
population are again face to face with 
one of those failures of the potato crop 
which has too often brought the ut- 
most horrors of starvation and dis- 
ease among them. 

UP to the present, the Government 
is doing nothing. ' The Irish Secre- 
tary’s tour in the west and north-west 
occurred before the bad weather set in, 
and at a time when little could be pre- 
dicted of the harvests. Since then he 
has obtained reports from official 
sources—from landlord sources—which 
can only be described as misleading. 
The farmers on many of the large es- 
tates have apprised their landlords 
agents that no rent can l>e paid this 
year, because no rent has been earned. 
But the 'landlords, under the Land 
Act, are applying for ejectment de- 
crees by the thousands, and an evic- 
tion campaign such as has rarely been 
witnessed even in Ireland is now in 
progress in many districts. As soon 
as the rigours of winter set in the de- 
mand for relief will be clamorous. 

DIPHTHERIA PREVALENT. 

Vnasufil Number of Gases Iliiriiig llie Sum 
nier Miiudis—Tlic Wutbrralk iu Miiskoka 
Gnnsril by 8hniityuteu from Giliiioiir's 
l.nmber Gamp. 

A number of cases of diphtheria are 
reported from several districts in the 
province. The monthly returns of 
deathsYor October show the disease to 
have beén more prevalent than it has 
hitherto been. during the summer 
months. Enquiry in the districts where 
a number of deaths have occurreil 
elicited the information that the local 
authorities have either not been in- 
formed of first cases, or that the char- 
acter of the disease, owing to the 
mildness of the attacks, caused its na- 
ture to be overlooked. Here and there 
enquiry has revealed the fact that 
Municipal Councils f rom motives of 
economy, have neglected to appoint a 
Health Officer, and further, that in 
some cases the duties of these oificers, 
like their pay, is mostly nominal. The 
spread of the Infection m aimosc every 
insLance is due to lack of isolation of 
first cases, and through members of 
the,.family attending the patients. 
'The extremely contagious nature of 

tlte disease is in some instances nota- 
bly illustrated.. In two cases of sicik- 
ness sent out from Gilmour's lumber 
camp, near Dorset, Muskoka, one of 
the men was reported to be suffering 
from quinsy, and went out from 
camp along with one of the men who 
had cut his foot. The two men rode 
together part of the way, and it is stat- 
ed that the man whose foot was cut 
drank from the same cup of milk as the 
man who was supposed to be suffering 
from quinsy. They made several stops 
before they reached the hospital at 
Huntsville, 80 miles distant from the 
camp. On their farrival there it was 
found that the sufferer from quinsy 
had a very virulent type of diphtheria, 
and tliat his fe'.Jiow-travelier was also 
sick. A child of the latter, whose home 
is at Dorset, has since died from the 
disease, and a number of other cases in 
the district have also arisen out of this 
outbreak. 

In view of these facts, and the only 
too apparent necessity for sanitary con- 
trol and medical attendance on the 
sick in the large lumlier camps, since 
the latter are commonly situated in 
unorganized townships, the Provincial 
Health Department are anxious to have 
some regulation put in force whereby 
the owners of large lumber camps will 
be compelled to employ a qualified 
medical practitioner. As things now 
are, complaints are received every 
year so soon as the lumbering opera- 
tions begin, and the unfortunate set- 
tlers in the neighbourhood of the 
camps have to suffer owing to the par- 
simony of some of these lumber barons. 

■.XPENSrVE. 

Here, waiter, why is it that you 
charge me seventy-five cents for this 
small steak? 

Dat’s kase we cooks it ober a coal 
fiah, sah. 

A CLEVELAND CRIME, 

Recent Murder of a Vuiiiis Society Man— 
Tlie ibnrderer and Uis l*ul tluiirtcl 
and tUe .My.stery is Revealed. 

A despatch from Cleveland, Ohio, 
says:—Two weeks ago Joseph Lupen- 
eck, a prominent young society man, 
and student at Hudson Academy, was 
murdered. His body was discovered at 
11 p.m., his head having been smashed 
by a heavy instrument. Lupeneck had 
left home a few minutes previously, 
carrying a satchel, which was found 
near the body rifled of its contents. 
The gold watch and a sum of ILI( ney, 
known to have been in the possession 
of the murdered man were missing, 
and the police laid the crime to foot- 
pads. William Clark and William 
Dempsey, two well known young men 
of this citjf, went to Akron last Fri- 
day on a visit. Saturday they quairel- 
led, fought and were locked up. Claik, 
soon after the arrest, asked for an in- 
terview with the chief of police at 
Akron, and confessed to him i hat Demp- 
sey was the murderer of I.upeneck, hav- 
.1^ committed the crime with a fence 
picket. Clark said they togither had 
robbed the body and gave evilence le- 
garding a gang of footpads who have 
been working the city. He told whe,-e 
the. fence picket had been left by 
Dempsey aud it was found at the 
place indicated. 

ANGLO-CANADIAN TRADE, 

Increuscil Iniporis Fro:ii Giuiadii Riiring 
tlic First Ten .UOHiti.s of tlie Tear. 

The Anglo-Canadian trade during 
Octol)er improved somew’hat. The im- 
ports to England from Canada increased 
10 per cent, duriug the month, and 29 
per cent, for the first (en months of the 
year. The imiiorts from all countries 
increased en.y 7 per cent, in October. 
The increases for the ten months are :— 
Wheat, £425,000 ; bacon, £162,000 ; ham, 
£141,000; butter, £150,000; cheese, 
£l02,tOJ ; fLh, £62,(X)0 ; copper ore, 
£48,000 ; hewn wood, £191,000 ; sawn 
wood, £816,000. Flour declined £230,- 
000, sheep £151,000, oxen £75,000. The 
exports from England to Canada de- 
clined 22 per cent, in October, but in- 
creased 21-2 per cent, for the ten 
months. The exports to all other coun- 
tries in Oct«l:er declined less than 1 
per cent. 

THE QUEEN’S DONKEY. 

Jack has just fallen sick—very ser- 
iously sick. The most eminent veter- 
inary surgeons of England have been 
consulted and little hope is entertain- 
ed of saving Queen Victoria’s charm- 
ing little Egyptian donkey. Around 
this venerable royal creature legends 
cluster. He accompanies her majesty 
everywhere. He it is who has the dis- 
tinguished honor of taking her to drive 
at Windsor aud Balmoral. Several times 
her majesty has been adviced to re- 
place Jack by a Shetland pony, but she 
has always obstinately refused to be 
parted from this old and faithful ser- 
vant, the gift of Lord Wolseley. Jack 
is remarkable for the whiteness of his 
hair. He has one lamentable fault, 
which has made him disliked by many 
of the people in the service of the queen. 
In rainy weather he brays distractingly 
and continuously. 

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION 
A BOILER BURSTS AND WRECKS A 

BUILDING. 

A Toronto Bnsiness House Rnliied—Three 
Men Enjiired—The Grasli XVas H;'ard Tor 
Bloelis—Ganse of the Explosion Has Not 
Been Asecrialned. 

A despatch from Toronto says :—An 
explosion like unto the crack of doom 
for magnitude, but scarcely as disas- 
trous. occurred at half-past eight o’clock 
on Friday morning in the boiler-room 
of the manufactory of roofing materials 
conducted by the Paterson Manufac- 
turing Company, at F'ront street east, 
corner of Farliament street. The 
premises contain a boiler and four 
large stills used for refining pitch, and 
the theory is advanced that the ex- 
plosion was the result of a generation of 
gases In the pipes from the stills which 
convey the oils extracted from the 
boiling tar to another part of the 
buDding. The fireman believed that 
the real trouble occurred m the cooler, 
and it is predicted that unless the pitch 
and ammonia works are removed to 
some other place there will yet be an 
explosion that will carry all the em- 
ployes beyoud Lhe range of telephones 
or shotguns. 

As it was three of the employes were 
injured, namely, Joseph Lancaster, 
Henry Adams, Robert Charlton. 'Two 
ocher young men who were in the 
building escaped unhurt, viz., Joseph 
Lancascer, Jr., and Jack Young. 

Mr. Lancaster, sr., when taken from 
the ruins was found to be badly 
scalded and burned about the head 
and arms. He was conveyed to his 
home, which was near by, and is attend- 
ed by Dr. Hastings. 

Henry Adams was the most injured 
of the three men. When recovered 
from the debris he was carried into 
the ammonia works, where his wounds 
were partla.ly dressed before he was 
taken to the General hospital. He was 
badly and pabifully burned about the 
head and hands, aud could only be re- 
moved with the greatest care. 

Robert C'harUon, the third man. was 
first taken to Lee’s drug store, on 
King street, where he was found to be 
severely scalded. He also was taken 
to the hospital in the ambulance. 

The force of the explosion was such 
as to wreck the entire building, a 
two-storey brick structure, extending 
about sixty feet along Front street. 
Immediately after the explosion flames 
broke out fiercely, and the firemen 
were busily engaged in thu'owing wa- 
ter on them to keep the fire from 
spreading. While attending to his 
duty at the coinmenceimeat. Fireman 
Hart, received a severe blow from a 
failing brick, but WAS not seriously 
injured. The buildings adjoining the 
Paterson Manufacturing Company 
also suffered somewhat in broken 
glass the result of the shock. A rough 
estimate of the loss, which, however, is 
possibly extravagant, is $20,000. 'I'he 
boiler-room, where the trouble origin- 
ated, is in charge of Joseph Lang, who 
fortunately was absent at breakfast 
when the explosion occurred. 

Mr. L. N. Paterson, the man.sger 
of the company, is absent from the 
city, so that an accurate statement of 
damage and the extent to wliich the 
piemises were insured cannot be ob- 
tained. 

The proximity of one of the Gas Com- 
pany’s large gasometers to the scene 
caused some apprehension for a time 
lest the fire should spread i that cii- 
rection. The splendid work of the 
brigade, however, effectually checked 
the advance of the fire king. 

THIRTEEN DROWNED. 

The Schooner Masgle Gnt In Two hy the 
Steamer Tiber .Nejir Newtouiidlaiid— 
She Sank IiiKlniitly. 

A despatch from St. John’s, Nfld., 
says:—The steamer Tiber, Captain De- 
lisle bound for Sydney, left hero at 7 
o’clock on Friday night. Fifteen min- 
utes later, when ju.st beyond the en- 
trance to the harbor, she collided with 
the schooner Maggie, bound from Bona- 
vista Bay for St. John’s with a cargo 
of fish and lumber. The schooner car- 
ried a crew of nine men and fourteen 
passengers, five of whom were women. 
The schooner had her lights displayed, 
and there was no justification on the 
steamer’s part for the collision because 
the night was clear, and the schooner 
quite near the shore in a part of the 
entrance where steamers rarely go. The 
schooners was struck amidships, cut in 
two pieces aud sank Instantly. All 
aboard were on deck. They were 
thrown into the water, and those saved 
were only rescued by the help of the 
floating deokload of lumber. Several 
were caught under the sails and drag- 
ged down with the sinking vessel'. Oth- 
ers were unable to keep afloat until 
the rescue boats arrived, and dropped 
off the planks. Two' men climted up 
the steamer’s side, and seven were sav- 
ed by her Ijoats. One woman was also 
saved, making ten persons in all rescu- 
ed. The other thirteen, nine men and 
four women, were drowned. Captain 
Blnndon’s wife, who was bringing her 
consumptive sixteen-yeaj-old boy to 
the hospital at St. John’s was drown- 
ed. The boy was saved. The captain’s 
brother and nephew were also lost. 
Two passengers named Holloway, broth- 
er and sister were drowned, as were al.- 
so James Powder and his wife. The pe- 
cuniary losses of the survivors are 
heavy. Captain Blundon owned 800 
quaintals of fish aboard valued at $3,000. 
Several other men had their summer’s 
wages, $400 a piece, with them, and two 
men had $1,000 each, and were coming 
to St. John’s to make purchase. The 
accident happened within half a mile of 
the town. The steamer lay to while 
she sent a boat ashore to land the sur- 
vivors and then continued her voyage. 
The police are arranging to cause the 
arrest of the Tiber’s captain at Sydney 
on a charge of man Slaughter. 'The 
Government is caring for the surviv- 
ors. 

PORT OF LONDON. 

^anilray GOTHIIIIOTI or the Vessels—Preven- 
tion of the i»prea<l of Ulseas.v—Improve* 
ment of the River Mater. 

A despatch from London says;—Dr, 
Collingridge, the Medical Officer of 
Health, for the. Port of London, in his 
half-yearly report to the corporation, 
states that the number of ve.ssels of 
ail classes visited for the purpose of san- 
itary inspection was 13,634, of wbichl 
513 required cleaning. A large numt- 
ber of structural alterations were found 
necessary, and were carri^ i out by shlpi- 
owners with practicaiiy ii> opposition^ 
or objection. During the half-yea 
4,922 vessels from abroad were visiter' 
by the officers and by the Custom!* 
authorities at Gravese,nd. Of these 371, ' 
carrying 2,282 passengers and crews, ^ 
to the number of 4,973, were medically, 
inspected in the exorcise of the disor»- ' 
tion of the medical officer. As long an 
that system was carried out there was ' 
good reason to believe it would MOVO ^ 
efficient in arresting disease, while not 
interfering with the interests of comi* 
merce. A large number of cases of in- 
fectious disease had been dealt with 
during the half-year' than in any prer 
vious similar period. They included 
smallpox, scarlet fever, enteric fever, 
measles, chickenpox, erysipelas, yellow, 
fever, diphtheria, etc. The river water 
continued to improve. The working ex- 
penses for 1894 in respect of London 
sewage were £150,231. A considerable 
number of cases of nuisance had been 
dealt with. The total quantity of un- 
sound food seized and destroyed includ- 
ed 7,489 carcases of mutton and lamb, 
85 pieces of beef, 11 p’gs. 74 casks ol 
bacon, 107 boxes of kidneys, 27 cases 
of poultry, 1,900 cases of rabbits, and 
a quantity of salmon, lobster, milk, 
cheese, eggs, cocoa, currants, bananas, 
and oranges. 

VICTORIA’S QUEER HOBBY. 

The paper on which letters to the 
Queen are written must not be folded. 
No communication which bears evidence 
of having been creased will ever find 
its way into Her Majesty’s hands. The 
proper method is to wTite on thick, 
glossy white paper, and to dispatch the 
missive in an envelope which fits it. 
Any folded communication never reach- 
es the Queen, for the simple reason tha 
she won’t look at it. 

THE ROSSLAND MINES. 

Largeitl Ontpnt OH Rccorrt for Octotier-» 
Hon. N. I'. Wallace Reprcsenling Eat* 
eru Capllali.st.4—Snow Fulling. 

A despatch from Rossland, B.C. saysî 
—The output of the Rossland mines fo* 
October was 5,937 tons, valued at over 
$175,000, This is the largest month’s 
output to date. The cc.mpetition of the 
Red Mountain Railway will largely in- 
crease the shipments. 

Showing on the Mascot is still im- 
proving, both shaft and tunnel being 
in solid ore. Power drills are being 
put into the Iron Horse Mine. 

John A. Finch has purchased tha 
control of the Novelty. The price has 
jumped from 6 to 15 cents. Mr. 
Cuaig of Montreal secured fifty llioBi 
sand shares before the advance. 

Hon. N. C. Wallace is here, accom- 
panied by a mining engineer. He la 
making extensive purchases for eastern 
capitalists. 

The Canadic-n Pacific announce theic 
intention of building a line from Slo- 
can Lake soithward, conrie''‘'b?3r wiiJ 
their he.son uraiicb. They ara ai- 
liuilding a fine steamboat for Sloca 
Lake. These improvements, with tl 
Rossland-Robson branch, will be 
great boon to the Kootenay. 

News has reached here that the I 
sas City Smelting Company has bonuot 
the Arlington mine, located about foul 
miles east ot Rossland. Assays hav 
reached as high as $140 pe.-' ton. Tb 
company bonded it for $5f''*.0. 

About six inches of sr"”’ ' 
day night. The snow l'- 
on the Comet mines,. 
Hill, but the mines ai 

QUEER ) 

It Has Two Legs ami ^ 
a DncI 

R. C. Otis, a farn 
Lewis County, is the 
porcine what-is-it that . 
puzzle to the owner and 
Australian ornitho-rhyncL 
to the naturalist. It is sui 
a pig, for the reason that, s«. 
as its present owner can recc 
ancestors have been hogs, and 
mal'8 performance at the trou„ 
witness to the correctness of this ci, 
ification. In one very important j 
ticular, however, it differs from the 
dinary pig of commerce. It ha? 
two legs, and they are neither fa 
nor h.nd legs, but project froi 
midship section of the animal lit 
of a duck, -while the resem'blance . 
that fowl is further strengthened b, 
a tail which curls straight up ove, 
the pig’s back like the caudal decoi 
tion of a patriarchal drake. 

'i'he biped IS a trifle unsteady oh i 
limited equipment of legs, and in i, 
watery blue eyes there lurks a puzzi 
ed expression, as though it misset. 
some.hmg; but it never fails to reach 
the trough as soon as the other mem-, 
bers of its family -when the swill pail j 
comes into view. Some of Mir. Otis'ij^ 
neighbors have suggested that the pig 
is valuable as a freak, but piggie is, 
never'cheless, doomed. Its owner is 
unwilling to risk the possibility of per-, 
petuating a breed of hogs that would 
produce only two hams each—that i? 
if they could properly be called bam 
He is even now debating whether, 'h 
that pig is killed, those two legs^ 
form the shanks of hams or shou'iat. 

A BICYCLE STAND FOR THE HALL. 
A piece of furniture is now made t 

keep, bicycles in. It is of handsonr 
carved wood, and intended to stau^’ 
the hall. It comes in two part 
lower, which is a little higher ^ 
wheels, opens with two b*" 
while the upper is much' 
ing intended to aocomm' 
dies and saddles. A 
to hold any extras one nr 
bats or gloves. Covers to fit 
may be made of handsom 
plain materials, outlined 
pr'opriate design. The s"' 
bound with bright colo' 
covers are very att 
serve the double pr 
the bicycle and • 
the machine has 
rooms or halls in sui 
cover made of rubbi 
cloth would be of adv 
shore or where the 
ia wire-inclosed pia' 

ELIGIBD... 

Miss Goldy De Rock; 
marry a man who ”• 
D’Auber—But X^am 
est ! Miss G'^Jidy 

you ' 



Sîk êlciiflaiTian. 
Isaac Wilson, Editor and Proprietor. 

ALEXANDRIA, NOV. 20, 1896. 

CLUBBING BATES. 

The GLENGARRitN and the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star, with beautiful 
premium “ Orphan’s Prayer,” $1.75. 

The GLBNGARRIAN 1 year, and Toronto 
Daily News, 3 months ..$1.15. 

The GI.EKGAREIAN and Toronto Daily 
World, 1 year $2 75. 

The GI.KNGARBIAN and Toronto Weekly 
Mail, 1 rear '. $1.40. 

The GLENGARRIAN and Toronto Satur- 
day Mail, 1 year $2.05. 

THE Quebec Legislature was opened on 
Tuesday by Lieut.-Governor Sir Adolphe 
Chapleau. This is the last session of this 
Parliament. 

THE tariff commission is holding its 
sessions in Toronto this week. Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Hon. Messrs. Fielding .and Pat- 
terson compose the commission, and a num- 
ber of manufacturers have been heard as to 
how the tariff effects them. 

AN epidemic of suicide seems to have 
spread all over the land this month. Every 
day brings the news of many who are willing 
to try the great hereafter rather than endure 
the ills they have. 

NEXT Thursday will be Thanksgiving 
Day, which, it is expected, will be observed 
throughout the Dominion and the United 
States. We have all very much to be 
thankful for. Our land is peaceful, the har- 
vest has been a grand^one, and the rise in 
prices is very encouraging to the farmer. 
We have been exempt from epidemics, and 
our land has been reasonably prosperous. 
Let us then return thanks to the Giver of 
all good for the blessings vouchsafed us as a 
nation and a people. 

THE Ottawa “Citizen” discusses the 
question of excessive home work in our 
schools, and has been very ably assisted 
in the discussion by several correspon- 
dents, who sign themselves “Parents.” 
This discussion is we think, timely and to 
the point. We would not, as advocated by 
the “ Citizen” do away with all home work, 
and transfer the work to the school, even if 

';~the hours were longer, but we do protest 
that the home work assigned to pupils at 
our High School is out of all proportion to 
the capabilities of the pupils. It should 
not be expected that pupils are to spend the 
midnight oil to attain an education. It is 

^ r.i^z-tn.1 efrain that is injurious to the 
health and nerves of the children, and which 

, may mar the entire future of those compel- 
led to undergo it. We think this matter 
ihould be taken up by the Trustees, and 
laid before the Education Department, and 
the wrong, which is a serious one, must be 
righted. If there must be home work, let 
the qu.i tity given be reasonable, and not 

the nerves and ruin the 
pupils. Those now striving 
uoation, will be the men and 
'uture, and if they are to be 
-work and mental strain, it is 
leration, and one that will be 
, draw-back to the healthy’ 
> those who are to guide the 

a future. 

.unerioan year book of the 
it of Agriculture, H. E. Alvord, 

the Dairy Division, in making 
parison of Canadian and American 

c, says it is humiliating to know 
more than 10,000,000 lbs. of cheese 

. I'Wisconsiu and New York arc shipped 
to Canada and re-exported under cover of 
the superior reputation of our cheese. In 
Vis article it is said that, in 1800 the United 

ites exported over 15,000,000 lbs. of 
Se, and Canada 125,000 lbs. In 1895 

Canada exported 85,500,000 lbs. more than 
the United States, and the article brings a 

^better pricè. The causes assigned are, the 
restriction of trade between Canada and the 

' States, the energy and success of the Cana- 
dian government in developing and improv- 
ing the production of cheese, the short- 
sighted policy of the United States in turn- 
ing out poor goods, and the exportation of 
so much low grade cheese, of adulterated or 
filled •“ cheese,” in defiance of the require- 
ments of the British market. The loss to 
the United States is said to be §5,000,000 
a year.' The fact that 10,000,000 lbs. of 
;heese is shipped into Canada to be re-ex- 
.'.anted to Britain under the cover of Cana- 
da’s reputation, to our mind more fully 
than ever bears out the need of Compulsory 
Branding advocated by Major McLennan. 
Under this Bill, this cheese would have to 
stand upon its own reputation, and if of a 

w grade would not injure the first-class 
tation we have earned for our cheese. 

’ale. Business is Business,” has 
>en too much for the Glengarry 

. -’feing from the manner in which 
isturbeu tbo equanimity of the 
painfully, and at the same time so 

• noticed by his friends and asso- 
>. few days. He tries to make 

aur charge, of his mis-quoting 
e in Hansard, on which 

•se’s speech. It matters 
>lio whether it is page 

we can say is that we gave 
• of the week, the month, 

< page in our Hansard, of 
opy, and in that respect 

off as our contemporary, 
spute as to the pages in Han- 

Mio are interested in, and 
^-•ot^iPdeavor to take the 

‘ - -.- tactics. What 

the public want to know is, if the author 
of the “ Business is Business” letter, who is 
clearly liable under the Statute for a case 
of blackmail, has been prosecuted for a 
violation of it, and if not, when will lie be 
prosecuted ? Are his friends in power going 
to screen him ? This is a pertinent ques- 
tion, and the acts of the government in 
the matter will be the answer which the 
people of Canada will look for. The 
“ News” states we must make our charges 
against Minister Tarte, or stand convicted 
of falsehood. We have already made the 
charges against the government, not Tarte 
alone ; it is for the editor of the “ News” 
and his scribbling assistants to answer them, 
and show their falsity if they can. 

E. A. Hodgson, was in Ottawa on Wed- 
nesday. 

John Fisher, of Athol, was in town on 
Monday’. 

B. Simon, of Greenfield, was in town on 
Monday. 

John Leslie, of Vars, was in town on 
Tuesday. 

J. J. McIntosh, of Peveril, was in tow’n 
on Monday. 

D. M. McPherson, M.L.A., was in town 
on Monday. 

J. J. Cameron, of Greenfield, was in town 
on Saturday. 

John Cameron, Hawkesbury, was in town 
on Wednesday. 

J. A. McDougall, ofJLancaster, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

Dr. J. Y. Egan, specialist, of Toronto, 
was in town this week. 

His Lordship Bishop Macdonell was in 
Glen Nevis on Sunday last. 

J. G. McNaughton, of Laggan, visited 
Cornwall on business Tuesday. 

D. D. McDougall, contractor, was in St. 
Raphaels Saturday and Sunday’. 

John McGillivray, of Lochiel, was in town 
on Saturday, and gave us a call. 

Alex. Kinsella left on Friday’ for North 
Bay, Ont., where he intends to reside. 

D. McRae, of Glen Robertson, was regis- 
tered at the Grand Union on Monday. 

Don. McCuaig, of Dalkeith, was register- 
ed at the Grand Union on Wednesday. 

Rev. J. W. Clark, of Ottawa, was regis- 
tered at the Grand Union on Saturday. 

Wm. J. McNaughton, of Lancaster, was 
in town Wednesday, and gave us a call. 

John D. Cameron, of Greenfield, was in 
town on Wednesday, and gave us a call. 

Prof. .J. W. Robertson, of Ottawa, re- 
gistered at the Grand Union, Wednesday. 

J. E. Irith and W. McEwen, of Max- 
ville, were registered at the Grand Union, 
on Monday. ':-' ‘ 

Jas. Leitch. barrister, of Cornwall, passed 
through on the Boston, for Ottawa, on Tues- 
day morning. 

.John McGregor, was in Cornwall, on 
Tuesday, ana reguiaceu the price of cheese 
there that day. 

N. D. Cameron and J. A. Fraser, of 
Dunvegaii, registered at the Grand Union 
on Wednesday’. 

John A. Macdonald, of Ottawa, has been 
spending a few days at the residence of his 
father, A. J. Macdonald, Kenyon St. 

WIULÎAWISTOWfli 
A foot ball match will be played here 

on Thursday Nov. 26tli, between the 
Glen Sandfield kickers .and local team. 

A thanksgiving service will be con- 
ducted in St. Andrew’s Church on Thurs- 
day’ next, at 11 a.m 

Remember the date of the High 
School concert: December 18th. 

At a meeting to organize a hockey 
club held on Monday evening in the 
Commercial Hotel, the following officers 
were elected :—Hon. pres.—Major Mc- 
Lennan, M.P. ; hon. vice-pres.—VV’illiam 
Macphirsou; pres.—J. A. McPheison; 
vice-pres.- J. A. McDonald; sec.-treas— 
D. Maepherson; captain—D. R. McLen- 
nan; committee of management—J. A. 
B. McLennan, Oliver Collette, M. J. Mc- 
l.ennaii and H. .4. Fraser. The name of 
the club will be known as the.“Glen- 
garrians.” 

District Grand Chief of the S.O.S., Mr. 
Duncan Munroe, of Cornwall, and a 
number of the members of Camp Aber- 
deen, paid Glengarry Camp No. 162, an 
official visit on Tuesday night. The 
members of Glengarry Camp headed by 
piper Mackenzie, of Montreal, met the 
Cornwall brethren on the out-skirts of 
the town and escorted them to the Tern 
perance Hall, where the Camp held a 
very instructive meeting presided ever 
by D.G.C. Munroe. At 9.30 they march- 
ed to the Glencoe House, where a grand 
banquet was the order of the night. 

Over fifty sat down at a table—the 
likes which was never seen it this sec- 
tion of the country before. The menu 
was something grand, and nearly all 
the cups used for drinking the toasts 
were silver, and represented champion- 
ships. 

The follow ing are .some of the gentle- 
men who made speeches. — Duncan 
Munroe, Mr. Denny of tlie Ontario Bank, 
J. Connolly, C. W. Young, W. Gibbens, 
D. S. Gillies, Cornwall; Col. D. B. Mac- 
lennan, .A. J. Grant. Thomas McDonnell, 
'V.-Maepherson, Eweu Dingwall, and 
U. A. Cameron. 

Mr. Doyle, of Cornwall, sang some 
good Scotch songs which were much ap- 
preciated, also Mr. Young, of the Corn- 
wall Freeholder. Mr- D. D. McDonald, of 
the Glen, sang a Gfclic song. The meet- 
ing closed at twelve o’clock, by singing 
G<^ Save the Queen. 

VANKLEEK HILL. 
Rev. Mr. McCrimmon who recently re- 

turned from China, was the guest of 
Mrs. Keougb for a few days last week. 

Mr G. Barton, of the Ridge, held a 
dancing party at his residence last 
Thursday night. All who attended 
were delighted with the kind hospitality 
of the host. 

The work of ballasting on the M. A O. 
railroad is about completed to this place. 

Bishop Hamilton, of Ottaw a, a iminis- 
tered confirmation to a number of can- 
didates in St. John’s church last Sunday. 
After the ceremony he preached. 

H Lumsden, head engineer for the 
C. P.R., has returned from a business trip 
to Manitoba. 

John McIntosh, of the firm of McCrim- 
mon & McIntosh, lawyers, of Toronto, 
was visiting his old home here last Tues- 
day and Wednesday. 

The Model School students were enter- 
tained by the C. E. Society in the base- 
ment of the Presbyterian church last 
Friday night. 

Dan McMillan, who was foreman over 
a gang on the new railroad all summer, 
left for his homo in Montreal, Tuesday. 

Miss Maggie McLeod recently arrived 
home from Montreal, where she has re- 
sided for the past number of months. 

Our enthusialic nimrods have turned 
out several times lately to test their 
skill at the target. From the number 
who turned out, and the points made, 
one could see that there is plenty of 
material here fur a rifle association. 

COTE ST. GEORGE. 
The first snow has come and gone. 

We had a beautiful white covering over 
the earth on Monday, the 16th, but dur- 
ing the night every speck of it disap- 
peared, and to-day (Tuesday), is very 
much like a morning in early spring. 
This will remind any of your readers 
who have been in the far west, (British 
Columbia), of that mild and wet climate 
during the last months of the year; it is 
very foggy there from a heavy mist aris- 
ing from the Pacific, but not to say dis- 
agreeable and cold, as our fogs generally 
are. 

Travelling is now disagreeable and 
only indulged in from necessity ; home 
news now’ is very meagre, and you will 
not have so much political news for a 
while ; health and quietness are the do- 
minant features in this locality, and I 
presume except in villages, towns and 
cities this is a universal rule throughout 
the whole country, the only perceptible 
motion or sound being just near railway 
lines, and even this itself relieves more 
or less of the monotony. 

If I am not crowding you in your es- 
teempd GLENGARRIAN, I will take the 
liberty of sending you a copy of the fam- 
ous selection called “ The Mistletoe 
Bough.”. But by the way I almost for- 
got to refer to the wedding bells, for 
there is a marriage on the tapis. On 
Wednesday, 18th inst., Mr. McRae, of 
Danvegan, and Miss Maggie Helps, elh- 
est daughter of James Helps, (’ote St. 
George will be united as man and wife, 
for better or worse; and we only wish 
them a long and peaceful life together. 

THE MISTLETOE BOUGH- 

The mistletoe bouah in the castle hall. 
And the holly branch shone on the old oak 

wall ; 
The baron’s retainers were blytbe and gay, 
.And keeping their Christmas holiday. 
The baron beheld with a father’s pride 
His beautiful daughter. Lord Lovell’s bride, 
While she with her bright eyes seemed to be 
The star of ihe goodly company. 

O the mistletoe bough ! 
O the mistletoe bough 1 

“ I'm weary of dancing now” she cried, 
“ Here tarry a moment. I’ll hide. I’ll hide. 
And, Lovell, be sure thou art first to trace 
The clue to my secret hiding place.” 
Away she ran, and her friends began 
The tower to search and each nook to scan, 
While Lord Lovell cried, “O where dost thou 

hide? 
I’m lonely without thee, my beautiful bride.” 

O the mistletoe oough. &o 

They sought her that night, and they sought 
her next day. 

They sought her in vain, when a week pass- 
ed away. 

The highest, the lowest, the loneliest spot 
Lord Lovell sought vainly,but found her not. 
And years rolled on, and their grief at last 
Was told as a sorrowful tale that is passed. 
And when Lovell appeared the children cried 
"See the old man he weeps for his long lost 

bride.” 
O the mistletoe bough, &c. 

At leng'h an old chest, which had long lain 
hid, 

Was found In the castle, they raised the lid,; 
And a skeleton form lay mouldering there. 
And the bridal wreathe of a lady fair. 
O sad was her fate when in festive jest 
She had hid from her lord In tneoldoak, 

chest; • 
It closed with a spring, and dreadful doom, ' 
rhe bride she lay emsped In her dving tomb. 

O the mistletoe bough, Ac. V'j ^ 

On Friday,Senator McMillan received a 
telegram from Ottawa stating that his 
youngest daughter,, Miss Catherine McMil- 
lan, was taken down vVith diptheria, while 
attending the Congregation de Notre Dame 
Convent. He at once started for Otta'W’a, 
and had her removed to the Hospital. Lat; 
est report is that she is doing well. 

If our Subscribers will look at the 
label on their papers they can tell how 
much they are indebted to us. And 
when you look, remit the amount. We 
require money to keep things moving. 

TAKE CARE 
OF THE BOYS. 

Men Can Take Gare . of Themselves. 
The boy is the father of the man, and 

has a good deal more of the man in him 
than most people give him credit for. 
Almost any boy can be made vieious by 
continually telling him he is the worst 
boy in town. Put the ordinary boy in a 
stylish, well made suit of clothes and 
make him think ha amounts to some- 
thing, and he’ll rise to the occasion and 
show the man in him. Put him in a 
shoddy suit that will rip and ravel, and 
he’d be just about the style of chap to 
go well with such a suit. 

There is no,reason why any boy should 
wear poorly made clothes, because the 
very best clothing can now be had 
ready-made. Messrs. H. SHORE Y & 
CO. of Montreal, have made a reputa- 
tion for Boys’, Youths’, Childrens’and 
Young Men’s ready-made clothing. 

These goods are all sewn with linen 
thread, the cloth is thoroughly sponged 
and shrunk and the workmanship fully 
guaranteed. In the pocket of every gar- 
ment of Shorey’s Clothing is a little 
ticket guaranteeing it. If you insist on 
seeing this ticket before buying, you 
can be sure of getting Shorey’s make, as 
they are the only House who venture to 
guarantee their workmanship in this 
manner. 

CASTOR IA 
For InfaiLts and Children. 
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Matrimony. 

GOOD NEWS FROM SOUTH DAKOTA. 

The glorious results of this season’s 
harvest of golden grain will pour a 
stream of sound money into the pockets 
of every Dakota farmer. 

South Dakota has thousands of acres 
of choice farming and ranch land lying 
east of the Missouri river, and within 
one day’s ride from Chicago or Milwau- 
kee which can now be bought reason- 
ably cheap, but which before the end 
of another year may be advanced in 
price. 

The stock-raising industry in South 
Dakota is profitable, and Eastern capi- 
tal is now being invested in cattle and 
sheep growing in that state. 

Diversified farming, the growing of 
live stock, and the products of the 
dairy, are placing South Dakota fore- 
most in the ranks of the succesful 
Western states. 

Those desiring full information on 
the subject, and particularly those who 
wish to seek a new home or purchase 
land, are requested to correspond with 
A. J. Taylor, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, 2 King street East, Toronto, 
Out. 46-3 w. 

You may eat cheap food and not be seri- 
ously hurt by It; but you cannot take cheap 
mBülclnes wllbout positive Injury. If you 
use any substitute for Ajer’s Sarsaparilla, 
you do so at the peril of your health, per- 
haps of your life. Insist on having Ayer’s, 
and no other 

BY-LAW Ho. 192. 
WHEREAS IP IS DEEMED EXPEDIENT 

to make certain improvements and 
additions lo the system of Water-works in 
the Village of Alexandria. 

Pe it and it Is iiereby enacted a By-law of 
the Municipal Dorporaiion of the Village of 
Alexandria. 

1.—Tnat it shall be lawful for the Corpora- 
tion of the Village of Alexandria to borrow 
the sum of $8,000.00. to be expended in im- 
provements and additions to the said Water- 
works system. 

2.—That the sura of $390.30 be raised annu- 
ally by special rale lo repay said sum of 
$6,000.00and ihe interest thereon, by thirty 
successive annual payments of $390 30 each. 

3.—That the amount of the whole rateable 
propert. of the Village of Alexandria.ac- 
coi diiiis to the last revised Assessment Boll 
is $202,202 00. 

4 —That the amount of the existing Deben- 
ture debt of said village.for all purposes, 
Inoludlt.g schools, is $31,800.00. of which no 
principal or interest is in arrear. 

5.—That me amount required to repay the 
debt hereby proposed to be Incu. red, with in- 
terest thereon, at the rate of five per cent, 
per annum during each year of said thirty 
years, is as follows 

Interest. Principal. 
. 00   $90 30 
. 295 50   94 80 
. 290 75    99 55 
. 285 80   104 50 

280 50   109 80 
. 275 10   115 20 

289 30   121 00 
. 283 20   127 10 
. 258 85   133 45 
. 250 20   140 10 
. 243 25   147 05 

235 85   254 45 
162 20 

1897   
1898   
1899   
1900   
1901   
19U2   
1903   
1MJ4   
1905   
1908   
1907   
1908   
1909   288 10 
1910   220 10   170 30 
1911   211 50   178 80 
1912   202 55    187 75 
1913   193 15   197 15 
19U   183 30   207 00 
1915   173 00   217 30 
1916   162 05   228 25 
1917   150 65   239 65 
1918   138 65   2-M 65 
1919   128 10   274 20 
1920   112 90   277 40 
1921   99 00   291 30 
1922     84 50   305 80 
1923   69 20   321 10 
1924   53 10   3ô7 20 
1925   36 30   354 00 
1926   18 65   371 65 

6. —That the Reeve and Treasurer are here- 
by authorized to borrow said sum of 00, 
to issue therefor Debentures of this corpora- 
tion for the aforesaid sum or $300.30 each, 
conditioned for the due payment thereof by 
imeansof said Debentures annually on the 
15th day of December in each year,one of 
said Debentures to be payable in each year 
at »L.e office of the Union Bank of Canada 
Alexandria - 

7. —That the votes of the elc-ctoi:8 hereon 
shnll be taken on the 12th day of December, 
A.D 1896, between the hours of nine o’clock 
in the forenoon and live o’clock in the after- 
noon. 

8. —That the polling places shall be for sub- 
division No 1, at the old Public School build- 
ing. on the east side of Main Street. 

For sub-division No. 2, at the Council 
Chamber. 

9. —That James Tomb and Alexander L. 
Smith shall be the Deputy Returning officers 
fur said polling places respectively. 

10. —ihai tne tteeve of the Municipality 
shall attend at (he Council Chamber on tne 
lUh day of December, A.D. I89G, at the hour of 
ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the appoiut- 
meni of persons to attenu at the various poll- 
uig places, and the final summing up' of the 

'-votes by the clerk on behalf of ihe persons 
interested in promoting or opposiog the 
passage of the By law. 

11. —The Clerk of the Council shall, on the 
14Ui day of December, A.D. 1896, at the hour 
of ten o’clock in the forenoon, at. the Coun- 
cil Chamber sum up the votes gi%’eh for and 
against the By-iaw. 

12 —This Bylaw shall take effect on, from 
and after the 26th day oi December. A.D.1896. 

Done, passed, signed and sealed in open 
Council, at ihe Village of Alexandria, this 

day of A. D. 1896. 

NOTICE. 
The above Is a true ropy of a proposed 

By-law which has been taken Into considera- 
tion and will be finally passed by the Council 
of the Municipality of tlie VI11 age of Alex > n- 
dria, in the event of the assent of the elect- 
ors beiug obialned thereto, alter one month 
from the flist publication thereof, on the 
20th day of November, iustant, and at the 
hour, day and places therein fixed for taking 
the votes of the electors, the poll will be 
held. 
Alexandria, 16lh Nov., A.D. 1806 

ALEX. L. SMITH 
Municipal Clerk. 

ANNUAL MEETING. 
M4HE ANNUAL MEEITNG OE THE PA- 
JL lions of Union Cheese Factory 37-3 
Liochiel. will be held In the Factory,on MON- 
DAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 30TH, at 
Seven o’clock. 

A. B. MCDONELL, D, J. MCDONALD, 
 President. Secretary. 

TEACHER WANTED. 
ASSISTANT TEACHER WANTED FOR 

the Boys’ Sépara e School, Alexandria. 
Must have a Second or Third Class Certifi- 
cate. Applications will be received up to 
Monday Noon, November 23rd, 1S96, by 

D. A. MCDONALD, 
46-2W. Sec. Sep ISchool Board. 

ACCORDING TO AGENTS’ REPORTS, 
" Queen victoria ; Her Lifeand Reign,” 

Introduction by Lord DulTerln, will reach 
high water mark of circulation; one agent 
reported twenty-nine orders the day after he 
got his prospectus, many take orders from 
three-fourths of calls made; we aeed can- 
vassers for Canada and Australia ; pros- 
pectus free on deposit of as guarantee. If 
you want a share in this gold mine, hustle, 
for territory is going fast. The Bradley-Gar- 
retson Co., Ltd., Toronto. 

^1,000. 
PitiLLirs—MACKIXXOX—On Nov. 11th, at 

71 Northfield St., Boston, Mass., by the 
Rev. A. K. MacLennan, B.A., B.D., 
Chi’istena MaePherson, of Boston, to 
John Phillips, of Boston, formerly of 
Wales. 

LINTOX—MACKIXNOX—On Nov. 12th, by 
the Rev. A. K. MacLennan, B.D., B.A., 
at the First United Presbyterian Church, 
Boston. Miss Ellen MacKinnon, of Finch, 
Ont.,, to Andrew Linton, of Boston, Mass. 

Chicago, Oct. 19 th, 18C6. 
MR. C. W. GAY, Brockvllle Business College. 

DEAR SIR AND FRIEND.—I suppose you 
are aware that I have secured a position with 
Messrs. Armour A Co., this city. My salary 
1- $1,000 a year, with good opportunities for 
advancement. 

Your friend and pupil, 
CHA8. P. McCORD. 

fExtract of a letter from Mr. McCord, for- 
merly of Prescott.] 

Send (or Catalogue. Address:— 

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS C0LLE8E. 

PRICES HAVE BEEN ARRANGED 
   

IVIcDonell &, Darragh’s 
 so AS TO GIVE TO CUSTOMERS THE  , 

BEST BAIGAINS TO BE HAD IN LANCASffl ! 
This is where a dollar will go further than a dollar-and-a-quarter would 
elsewhere. 

We Sell STRICTLY FOR CASH, and can afford to Sell at a SMALL 
PROFIT. 

Call upon us when you come to the village and we will gladly show you what 
we are doing, and give you quotations. 

8@“ All kinds of Produce taken in exchange fos goods. 

McDONELL $t DARRACH, 
03STT., 

DON’T mAKE A MISTAKE 
AND BUY YOUR 

For Fall and Winter before e.xamining our stock. Just now we have on hand 
anything you want in COARSE OR FINE SHOES. 

Men’s and Women’s Felt Congress AWAY DOWN ! 

ZeTZIBSIEZeS 
We have a complete line in all styles and prices. A. large stock on hand of 

LUMBERMEN’S SOCKS AND RUBBERS. 
Every pair full of Style and Wear and AWAY DOWN in price. 

D. D. McPHBB & Co. 
(Next door to the Grand Union Hotel.) 

Warning... $100REWARD 
It has come to our knowledge that certain persons, for the purpose of helping 
off their unsaleable stock of clothing, have taken our guarantee cards from : 
the pockets of garments of our make and have put them in the pockets : 
of other goods of inferior make, thus leading the purchaser to believe he 
was getting Shorey’s clothing and thereby damaging our reputation. 

We therefore wish to give notice to our customers and the public, that 
we will prosecute, to the full rigour of the law, any one whom we can prove 
to have done this, and we will pay a reward of $100.00 to the person 
who will give us sufficient evidence to convict any dealer of this offence. IH. SHOREY & CO., Montreal. 

N.B.—We are spending a great deal ol money to make the merits of our clothing known 
to the public and we insist upon dealers giving people what they ask for. 

»»»»»»»»»»»» 

GREAT 
CLEARiNG 

SALE 

OH’ C3-0030S, 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 

GHOCB fUBS ! 
MÂMWWAME, 

ETC. ETC., NOW GOING ON AT 

3sr. 
0-I..Ein:T 230BE]23'I'S0XT. 

BACALL AND GET BARGAINS! 

LANCASTER, ONT., 
Would inform the public that he has on hand a-fine stock of 

ENÛÜSH, SCOTCH, CANADIAN AND BANNOCKBURN 

 .A. -V;7-ElLiXj-.A.SSOltTE!r) S'TOCîiEC   

TROUSERINGS! 
Which he will make up to order in the Latest Styles, and perfect satisfaction- 

guaranteed. Give me a call.‘'®8 . . 

IB- O- “^VXT'ZZZ'Z'BJ, 

03?T'r. 

Cold Weather, Isn’t it? 
Now, when the weather is beginninc to get cold, and all the ladies are 

looking out for their FALL FRES3 GOODS AND JACKETS, we would in- 
vite all the ladies to call and examine our beautiful stock of 

O-oocLs ! 
Cape and Mantle Cloths. All the Latest and Best Goods ever shown 

in this town, and at very, very LOW PRICES. 

OUR JACKETS are lovely, beat quality, latest style, and lowest price 
We have bought a very large quantity of them, im- 
ported direct from Germany, and we can therefore 

sell them far cheaper than any other merchant in Glengarry. Just call and have 
a look at them, you will be sure to like them. 

FALL & SPRING READY-MADE 
OVERCOATS. CLOTHING. 

NOW GENTLEMEN! for your Fall and Spring Overcoats, for your 
Heavy Ready-made Clothing. You will do well by giving us your first call. We 
carry a very large assortment of them, all New and in the Latest Styles, and at 
prices that will suit hard times and scarcity of money. 

Our cheap sale of GROCERIES is still going on. We sell 30 pounds of Light 
Brown Sugar for one dollar, and all our Groceries very low. A 1 Family Flour 
always on band. 

A. MARKSON, 
MAIN STREET, .... ALEXANDRIA. 

i'i
 i
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co3iv£:E] 
AND SEE OUR FINE ASSORTMENT OF SOTTS AND OVERCOATS. SPECIAL. VAEUE. 

ITa,-v37- Bliie Serge Sviit 
Made in any style for $7. 

A Fancy Heavy Mixture of Imported Tweed, 
Best Trimming, Special Value, $14. 

IN II 
Made in any stjde, at $17, $20, $22 and $25. 

MEN’S OVERCOATS ANE> UESTERS ! 

EITM FINE OnillTIES IN iPOSTED TWEEDS, SERGE AND Gim, 

Dark Grey, Brown or Black Overcoat, made with Deep Collar, at $7. Blue-Black Overcoat 
made at $5. Fine Beaver and Melton Overcoats at $13, $18, $20 & $25. 

BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS— 
A large quantity of blue-black Serge and Cheviot for Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, 
made at $3.5^0 and We sell for Cash, and if you are not .satisfied with the 
goods we will refund you the money. NO FIT, NO PAY. 

CHARRON & MATTE, MAIN STREET, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

HOW WE DO IT ! 

Lots of people, (merchants included), 
wonder HOW we sell goods at the prices 
we do. 

We buy in large quantities and get 
Low Prices—that we may be able to offer 
RAEOAINS. That is all there is to it— 
and that ought to be enough for you to 
know. 

FWM e&mBB! 
New Styles in Wool Seal Capes, Coon 
Sacques, Astrachan Jackets, Beaver Sets. 
Grey Lamb Sets, Persian Lamb Sets, &c. 
Men’s Coon Coats, B. Lamb Coats, 
Wambat, Beaver Caps, Persian Lamb 

Caps, French Otter Caps, Ac., &c. 

OVERCOATS. 
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats at prices that 

prove a worry to other merchants. 

PITTAWAY'S PHOTOSTUDIO 
58 SPARKS ST. 

O T 

Flour, Bran, Shorts, Salt, Herrings, Coal 
Oil, etc., away down prices. 

JOHN MCMILLAN 

WANTED. . 
Aim A AI to sellCanada grown Fruit Iwl §a^ and Ornamental Trees, 
SbiruOs, Hoses, Hulbs and Bulbous Plants, 
Grape Vines, Small Fruits, Seed Potatoes, 
«tc< catalogue only the hardiest an 
most popular varieties that succeed in the 
«oldest climates. ’New season now com- 
mencing; complete olitfU. free, salary and 
expenses paid from start for 'full time, or 
liberal commission for part time. 

Apply clow, addressing nearest office, and 
^etchbicé afterrimrv 

LUKHl BHOTHERS COMPANY, 
International Nurseries, 

S7-4mv CiiiOAGo* 111., or MONTUEAL, Que. 

WANTED SALESMEN 
Pushing trustworthy men 
to represontus in the sale 

of our Choice Nursery Stock. Specialties 
■controlled by us. Highest Salary or Com- 
mission paid weekly. Steady employment 
the year round. Outfit free; exclusive terri- 
tory : exporlepce not necessary; big pay as- 
fiureu workers^; special Inducements to be- 
glnuers.'^ WrlLelac once for particulars to 

ALLEN NURSERY GO., 
ROCHFSTER, N. Y. 

WANTED 
Men to engage with us as 

Salesmen. New season just open- 
ing; new style of plate book; more at- 
tractive and yet lighter than ever. 
ALLSUPPUES FURNISHED FREE. 

We are tlie only Canadian Nursery 
■paying salary and expenses from the 
'start,’; Liberal commission to part time 
men. Large list of specialties, all having 
been tested at our trial orchards. If you 
want a sure thing for the Winter, write 
«8. 

STONE & WELLINGTON, 
NURSERYMEN & FRUIT GROWERS, 

TORONTO. CANADA. 
Over 700 acres under Cultivation. 

4C-3ra. 

The Best 
Combination Yet. 

“The Family Herald and 
Weekly Star,” the Beautiful 
Premium “ Orphan’s Prayer,” 
and the GLENGARRIAN, all for 
$1.75. 

On the crest of the wave of success is 
“The Family Herald and Weekly Star, 
Montreal, a paper too well known to need 
sny description. " The Family Herald 
and AVeekly Star” has a sweetly beauti- 
ful premium picture this season for all 
new and renewal subscribers. It is en- 
titled “'The Orphan’s Prayer.” The 
Family Herald and Weekly Star, to- 
gether with the GLENGABKIAN and the 
premium plate may be secured for $1.7.T 
by remitting direct to this office. 

The leading House for Photos. Crayon 
Portraits Framed, only $15.00; sent to 
any address by express with privilege 
of examining before buying. 

A. C. PITTAWAY. 

A, L MACDONALD, M.D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Kesidenoe and office—Corner of Elgin 
and Mainstreets. 

Sire dUcngarriair. 
ALEXANDRIA, NOV. 20, 1896. 

Subscribe for the Glengarrian. 

WHITER DAIRYIK(}. 

A very full meeting w.as held in the 
Queen’s Hall, on Wednesday afternoon, to 
take into consideration the matter of open- 
ing up a winter creameiy at Alexandria 
Station. About 75 were present, and all 
listened very attentively to the speeches of 
Mr. McPherson and Prof. Robertson, of Ot- 
tawa. Alex. Cameron was chosen chairman, 
and on taking the chair, stated the object 
of the meeting, and called upon D. M. Mc- 
Pherson, M.L.A., who said he was pleased 
to see so many farmers from the county 
around Alexandria, considering the bad 
roads. He had in the last three years 
started a number of winter creameries, and 
they had been prosperous. He' had been 
approached about the feasability ot starting 
a large winter creamery in Alexandria, and 
he thought it could be made successful, and 
he was willing to go into it. He found in 
our County and in the Dominion, that farm- 
ing wa.s not prosperous, the farmers and 
town people were complaining ; the prices 
of farm produce had decreased, and the 
price of land had also declined. How were 
we to cliange this, and make fanning pro- 
fitable ? It was necessary to make farming 
profitable before the county would improve. 
How can we produce a dear article from a 
cheap one? If you produce 1000 lbs. of 
mill; to an acre, and it costs $6, and 5000 
lbs. at a cost of $12, and sell it for §35, you 
have a profit. There are fixed charges on 
land, taxes, ditching, fencing, ploughing, 
cultivating, seeding, harvesting and the 
money invested, these are fixed charges, and 
cost as much for 1000 lbs. of milk, as for 
5000 lbs. of milk. Put more manure on the 
land, make it rich, and you will increase 
the fertility of the land and the value of the 
animal. He found that bulky food such as 
corn and hay were tlie most profitable. 
Make the animal produce all the year 
around ; make the land and the animal pro- 
duce more. He instanced a farmer in the 
county who tried winter dairying, who in- 
stead of $200 a year as formerly, was able 
to take $509 from his cows out of the factory. 
He instanced A. M. Campbell and other 
farmers near Dominionville, who had in- 
creased their profits in this wa}'. Farmers 
have been hard workers, but they have 
not been business men, and it too't; the best 
and smartest business man to he a good 
farmer. If anything can pull the farmer 
out of the rut, it will bo winter dairying. 
The value of land haci decreased from 25 to 
50 per cent., and this was a proof that land 
in ordinary farming was not profitable. 
Winter dairying is good to increa.se the 
value of the land, and if properly managed 
the farmer will increase his profits eacli 
year. If we could add $10 or $20 an acre 
to the value of the 200,000 acres in this 
county, we would he prospering, and if the 
farmer is improving, the merchants, etc., 
would all reap a benefit. It was suggested 
to start a winter creamery in this central 
place, and when the clieese factories shut 
down they could send their milk to the 
dairy, and keep on making money. 

Prof. Robertson, the Dominion Dairy 
Commissioner, was pleased to come to Glen- 
garry to meet the farmers. Ten years ago 
he commenced advocating winter dairying. 
He saw cases, where farmers in Denmark 
had made money by winter dairying, and 
they had as far as they could, been milking 
all the year round. Denmark had the same 
climate and soil as Ontario, and he came to 
the conclusion that our farmers could be as 
successful as they were in Denmark. He 
had met men who argued that if you milk 
a cow all the year, you weaken her. In 
Denmark he found farmers making $75 a 
year from each cow, and the butter was sent 
to England, they made their butter in 
winter, nice pale butter which brought the 
top price. He got the government five 
years ago, to buy machinery for two fac- 
tories, and charged 3J cents a pound to make 
the butter ; this winter there will be $500,- 
000 worth sold. At a creamery in Mount 
Elgin, one of the farmers had 30 cows, and 
he got one quarter more at the clieese fac- 
tory-, as he had fed well, and cared for his 
cows ; any man milking lOJ months of the 
year got a good profit. If a cow is kept in 
a cold stableriill winter, her hair gtows long, 
her skin tough, and her'nerves deadened; 

kept in this way she will not milk well the 
next summer. A cow kept in a warm 
stable, digests her food well. Take the 
heifer and make her milk for all she is 
worth, and she will keep it up ; a cow does 
not need a pedigree to be a good milker, if 
she has good habits and is well kept, you 
can do without a pedigree. In 1894 Canada 
exported to Great Britain, 20,887 cwt. of 
butter, and 1,142,104 cwt. of cheese; the 
United States exported to the same market 
29,996 cwt. of butter and 672,347 cwt. of 
cheese, while Denmark sent 1,102,493 cwt. 
of butter. Every man interested in cheese 
is also interested in butter ; cows milking 
all year shuuld average $50 each ; not many 
men can control the climate for cows in the 
winter ; everything in our climate is favour- 
able to making and sending butter to Eng- 
land ; butter will not spoil if kept cold, and 
it can be kept three months in this way. 
He sent butter from the Territories, which 
sold in Manchester at within half a cent a 
pound of the top price for best butter. He 
showed by a cliart the rise and fall of the 
price for butter in the Englisli market from 
25 cents in July to 31 cents in January ; 
from September to March it is worth 6 cents 
more than the other half of the year. 'We 
should ship in winter when prices were 
good ; we had a good future for winter 
dair3'ing, and good prices. Ontario is natur- 
ally adapted for winter dairying, in soil, 
climate, cattle and people. You want to 
give bulkj' feed, such as corn and white 
carrots ; he would let the cows out on a 
mild daj'. They should, if kept in, have a 
good, light, stable ; in summer he would 
keep the cows in all daj', and let them out 

’1 night. 
Wm. J. McNaughton, of Lancaster, was 

called upon, and stated that he had two 
years experience in winter dairj'ing and 
thej- were,successful. He tried to have his 
cows come in in the fall, and stated how he 
succeeded in doing so. He would recom- 
mend winter dairying if they would reverse 
the process ; we used to have good cows 
but tliey were poorlj’’ kept ; we must give 
them the best of care and food ; feed them 
tlie best of ha.y, corn,-bran and cotton seed 
meal. The time waé . coming when the 
farmers would reap a fine harvest from win- 
ter dairying. 

D. M. McPherson in answer to questions 
said, the first step to take was to canvas the 
section and see if sufficient cows can be had 
to make it successful. He had opened a 
creamery at Maxville that day (Wednesday') 
with 6000 lbs. milk, and they expected up 
to 10,000 lbs. We could have a skimming 
station here this winter and send the cream 
to Maxville ; the charge to manufacture is 
three cents a pound ; cream would have to 
be shipped to Maxville twice a week. He 
proposed building next winter a combined 
factory which would cost $3000, and this 
could be used for making cheese and but- 
ter ; milk was brought five miles to Max- 
ville ; it would cost $1500 to put machinery 
for butter making in a cheese factor}’. 

Votes of thanks were passed to Professor 
Robertson for his able and instructive ad- 
dress, and the chairman for his skill in run- 
ning the meeting so smoothly. 

SCHOOL REPORTS. 

S. S. No. 14, LOCHIEL. 

The following are the names of the pupils 
order of merit, for the months of Sept., 

October and November. 
Class V—Alexander McDonald. 
Class IV—General Proficiency—Angns N. 

McMillan, Matilda McCarragher, Dan. Mc- 
Millan, Emma McCormick, Katie McCor- 
mick, Mary McCormick, James McDonald, 
Donald McDonald. 

Class IV—Written Home-work—Angus 
McMillan, Katie McCormick, Emma Mc- 
Cormick, Matilda McCarragher, Marj’ Mc- 
Cormick, Dan McMillan, James McDonald. 

Class III — General proficiency—Duncan 
Joseph McDonald, Mary Jane Munroe, Rod. 
Care}’, Angus Ambrose McDonald, Annie 
C. McMillan, James Carey and J. J. Mc- 
Donald (equal), Alexander McMillan, Mary 
Cath. McMillan, Sam. J. McDonald. 

Class III—Written Home-work—Angus 
Ambrose McDonald, Rod. Carey, Duncan J. 
McDonald, Mary J. Munroe, Annie C. Mc- 
Millan, Mary Cath. McMillan, J. J. Mc- 
Donell, Alexander McMillan, Sam J. Mc- 
Donald, James Carey. 

Class II—General Proficiency—Neil Mc- 
Cormick, Charles McCarragher, Tena Mc- 
Donald, Robert Boush, John McDonald, 
Floriraond Legault. 

Class II—Written Home-work—Robert 
Boush, Neil McCormick, John McDonald, 
Charles McCarragher, Tena McDonald, 
Florimond Legault. 

Class I—Part 2—General Proficiency— 
Edith J. McMillan, Mary B. McMillan, 
Mary C. McDonald, Fred Decare, Rosabella 
Deyotte. 

J. M. MCCORMICK, Teacher. 

One of Dr. Allen’s “ Pearly Pebbles” pro- 
duces ten and two-thirds drops of New 
Blood. Is this not a gift from heaven for 
weak men and women ? Grab the life line 
of rescue, weak friend. 2 boxes completes 
the building up. Ask your druggist for 
them. 2 boxes post paid for §1. Address : 

ALLLSOX MEDICINE CO., Brockville, Out. 
44'3m. 

Great dance with joy, when you buy at 
The Good Luck Store clearing sale. 

OBITUARr. 

ALEX. FEROUSOX. 

We regret to learn that Alex. Ferguson, 
32-8 Charlottenburgh, and father of our 
assistant post-master, Peter A. Ferguson, 
died on Wednesday morning in the 79th 
year of his age. The deceased was well 
known in Glengarry and was much respected. 
In his death another landmark has been 
removed, and another of the old settlers in 
the county has crossed the bar and joined 
the great majority on the other side. He 
was born at Johnstown, N. Y., and came to 
Canada when a few years old, and has lived 
at his late home about 75 years. He is a 
descendant of the U. E. Loyalists, and 
married a daughter of Findlay Munroe’s of 
the 8th Charlottenburgh, who died a few 
years ago. He leaves five sons and two 
daughters to mourn his loss—Hugh Fergu- 
son, at home ; Daniel, in Ashland, Wis. ; 
Alexander, in New Denver, B.C. ; Catherine, 
married to Hugh Kennedy, Rib Lake, Wis.; 
Christie Ann, married to Wm. Kennedy, 
living at Medfoj-d, Wis.; Peter A., at Alex- 
andria. The funeral will take place to-day 
(Friday) at 2 o’clock to Martintown. We 
tender our sympathies to the family in their 
bereavement. 

REV. F.VTHER HIGGINS. 

The Rev. Father Higgins, who for'a num- 
ber of years was located at Alexandria, died 
at Hastings, Ont.,on Sunday, Nov. 8, at the 
residence of his niece, Mrs. John Goughian. 
He was in his 83rd year, and had he lived a 
few weeks longer would have completed the 
51st year of his priesthood. He was born 
in the County Mayo, Ireland, educated in 
Maynooth, finisheii his ecclesiastical studies 
at the Grand Seminary in Montreal, where 
he was'-ordained by Bishop McDonald in 
Deeember, 1845. His first parish was Hast- 
ings, thyn called. Crook’s Rapids, where he 
spent five years. From that place he was 
transferred to Camden, thence to Sheffield, 
where after a few years’ ministration he be- 
came one of the resident priests attached to 
the cathedral in Kingston, from which place 
he was.sent to Tweed during the small-pox 
epidemic in that locality. From Tweed he 
was seût'to Alexandria, but enfeebled in 
body through age and the arduous duties of 
mission-ary work, was compelled to retire 
from active labour, and he sought retire- 
ment in the Hotel Dieu, Kingston. Desiring 
to spend his remaining years in his first 
mission, Hastings, wliere his parents ended 
their days, he, three years ago, took up his 
abode with his niece, Mrs. John Goughian. 
Although very feeble he occasionally offici- 
ated in the parish church at Hastings until 
abouc a year ago, when he became com- 
pletely helpless. For several weeks his 
death was hourly expected, and at the end 
he passed peacefully and painlessly away. 
His body lay in state in the parish church 
until Tuesday, at 10 a.m., when the enter- 
ment took place in Aspliodal cemetery, and 
his body reposes beside the remains of his 
parents. R. I. P. 

YOUR OWN ARTIST 
A Child Can Use Diamond Paints. 

You can gild, silver, bronze or copper 
fancy baskets, frames, emblems, gas 
fixtures, lamps, furniture, household 
ornaments and statuettes by using Go'd, 
Silver, Bronze and Copper Diamond 
Paints, which are manufactured by the 
proprietors of Diamond Dyes. 

By the aid of Diamond Paints you can 
make old things look like new. None of 
the fifty cent paints surpass them either 
in quality or quantity, and few are as 
good. 

With a ton cent package of Diamond 
Paint and a bottle of Diamond Paint 
Liquid, even a child can double the 
worth of many a household ornament. 

When buying any of the Diamond 
Paints, buy at the same time a bottle of 
Diamond Paint Liquid with a large size 
camel’s hair brush, sold at ten cents. 
Each bottle contains enough liquid to 
mix two or three packages of paint. 

AI.SO. 

Go TO 

Chest Protectors, 
Trusses, 
Spectacles, 
Cod Liver Oil, 
The English Condition 

Powders, 

EXERCISE BOOKS, 
NOTE BOOKS, &c.. 

JOHN McLEISTER, 
DRUGGIST & BOOK-SELLER. 

Great Clearing Sale 
Peoples’ store, GREENFIELD, 

B. SIMON is selling off his large stock, and is giving his patrons and the 
public the benefit. Everything goes ! 

DRY 6000S, BOOTS & SHOES, GROCERIES, ETC. 
Be sure to call and get Bargains. 

B. SIMON, - - GREENFIELD 

O"vercoa.ts 

Laddies’ Ja.ckets 

At Wholesale Prices. 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON. 

Grain, Pork, Poultry, etc., bought at highest market prices* 

EVERY DOG HAS HiS DAY! 
•V 

The surJy..Gur named “ DEPRESSION” is- dead, 
age and general debility. 

He died of old 

A @&&D NAMEB “ BB&W‘ 
Has taken his place, and now things are going to be lively.. 

WHEAT has boomed sixty per cent. 
CHEESE has advanced fifty per cent. 
O-ATS, Peas and Barley are up twenty-five per cent^ 
BUTTER is a good price. 
EGGS are worth twice what they were in September. 
HIDES have doubled in value. 

Most of the staple products of the farm are greatly enhanced in valii" 
On the other hand, Dry Goods, Groceries and Hardware, shoijr for the mr 
part, prices that were scarcely ever cheaper than to-day. 

All this means INCREASED PROSPERITY FOR TE 
and consequently, increased prosperity all round. The long-dr 
of depression has passed away, and good times are bound to fc 

We intend to keep our tub right side up, so as to secure 
coming showers. 

Give us a share of your trade and we’ll use you as well as 

EDWARDS TRADING CO., 

THANKSGIVING I 
At this season of Thanksgiving we wish to express our than! 
our many customers for their patronage during the pa;t, and û< u», 
for a continuance of same, and to say that this season we are better 
prepared to supply you with ^ 

WHITER AND HOLIDAY ROODS 
Than ever before, and expect to do a larger holiday trade than in anj 
past year. We wish to call your attention this week to our immense 
stock of 

iSOOTS SIEaiOIEJS! 
All bought before the recent ad’vance in the price of Leather, of which 
you are well aware. 

Highest prices paid for Hides now, and Boots and Shoes at the 
Old Rock Bottom Prices. 

We have also a complete stock of Men’s, Women’s and Childrei 
lined and iinlined . • , 

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES! 
Special Value in Ladies’ Costigan Overshoes, also MEN’S HEAVY 

LUMBERMAN’S RUBBERS AND FELTS for Winter wear. 
The Peoples’ Store is the place where you can find all these tb’' 

GIVE US A CALL. 
Yours truly, 

J. J. WIGHTIVI 
N.B.—Highest price paid for Dressed Poultry if brought i.. i Mo; 

23rd. in order to catch Thanksgiving market. 

ShOrOy’S Clottlins l$ always satis’* 
Every garment is warranted to give satisfaction ai 

guarantee card in the pocket. 
Their materials are all good and every scam is sev 

linen thread. Shorey’s Clothing is cut on such a vant. 
that any figure can be perfectly fitted. All Shorey’s 
and Spring and Fall Overcoats are Waterproofed by the ' 
and no extra charge for it. 

All dealers sell Shorey’s Clothing now because 
insist on having it. 
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GLENGAKRTAN 
TOIS 

p R a IM T I N 

OFFICE. 
fOB WOBIT of all kinds exeonted Neatly. 

Cheaply and ÉxpediUously. 
(nyltatlon cards, 

Uenu cards, 
Business cards, 

Vlsltlne cards. 
Postal cards, Aa. 

BafflaTlokeU.Prlze Tlokets diCoapon Tlckata 
StatemeBt* 

liCtter Heads, 
Note Heads, 

BUI Heads. 

Ball A Oonoert Programmes, and Olranlara, 

Two-Color Postera 
Auditors’ Reports, PamphlatA 

Horse Bills, Auction Salea, 
Voters’ Lists, Reports, 

. Full Sheet Posters, 
Envelopes, 

Taga 

ST-âwl’IOiTEIÎ.Tr. 
Ifnvelopes from 75c per 1000 up. 
Note Paper from 65c per ream of 480sliSSW 
Note and Letter Size Tablets, ruled aiw 

unruled. Splendid paper, very cheap. 
Foolscap and Ladies’ Tablets. 

WE BUY FROM MANUKAOTURERS A 
BAVE THE WHOLESALER’S PROFIT. 

Uarahants save money by buying from us. 

LEGAL I BLANKS 
VERY CHEAP. 

Willfli House Ijeases. 
Obatile Mort^ap:es, Farm Leases, 

(^ult Olalm Doedf Bond to Convey# 
AHHlifumeut of Mortgage. 

8A1# of Land, Deeds. 
Statutory Deeds, 

Statutory Mortgaaee 
VyK>l8oap,ruled and unruled ; In sheets of 100 

pads and tablets. 
DIVISION COURT BLANKS! 

Special Summons, 
Copy of Special Summons, 

Summons to Defendant, 
Summons to a Witness. 

Complalntoa Oath. 

THE GLENGARRIAN 

CHEESE FACTORY BLANKS : 
Bnyelopes, Weekly Reports- Ac,, Ac. 

Elder's Report on Church Membership, 
Declaration of Inability to Read, 

Drafts, Receipts A Notes Booka 
Memorandum Heads. 

A. L. SMITH 

Bairlster, Mmn Etc. 
MONBT TO LOAM. 

Offlee—Next door to the Medical Hall, 
Alexandria. 28-ly 

E. H. TIFFANY^ 
BARRISTER 

BoUeltor of Supreme Court of Ontario, Ao. 
Notary Public. 

OvyiOB-Over Post Office, Main Strert, 
. ALEXANDRIA. 

M. MUNRO 
SOIJIOITOI^, EI’O., ETC 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 
  

MONEY LOAN at LOWEST RATEt 
s 

ilffl & 
AHRISTERS 

jlTORS, NOTARIES 
ETO^ 

.‘WALL, ONTARIO 

D. B. MAOI.BMKAJt, 40 
J. W. LIDSBU 

0. H. Oujia. 

Money 
TO LOAN 

r' A large amount of private funda to loan ai 
\ owest rates of Interest, and on terms to su 
V borrowari, 

^ ,, MORTGAGES BOUGHT. 
FARMS FOB BAI.1 

QEOROE HEARNDEN 
Bool Estate, Con- "noer and Insuranc 

Aesni. 
OFrioa—Simpson’s BIOUX, Alezandrla.o ' 

SPECIFIC 

FOR SCROFULA. 
“Since childhood, 1 have been 

afUicted witli scrofulous boils and 
sores, wliicli caused me terrible 
suffering, riiysicians were unable 
to help me, and I only grew worse 

under their care. 
At length, I began 
to take 

AYER’S 
Sarsaparilla, and 
very soon grew bet- 
ter. After using 
half a dozen bottles 
I was completely 

cured, so that I have not had a boil 
or pimple on any part of my body 
for the last twelve years. I can 
cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsa- 
parilla as the very best blood-purifier 
in existence.” — G. T. HEINHART, 

Myersville, Texas. 

THE ONLY WOELD’S FAIR 

^Sarsaparilla 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cures Coughs and Cold* 

OUR EÏÏLE3. 

Tr8nRientadV8.mu6t be paid for In advance. 
Ratofi—10c per line firstinsertion, 3c per line 
each Rubseouelnpcrtior.. 

Changes for advts. must be in the office by 
Tuesday to insure insertion. 

When remitting, send money by REGISTERED 
..EiTER OR MONEY ORDER and not by EXPRESS 
Mention if yon are a new snb-'criber. Ii 
(ht-nping your address, kindly name former 
post office. 

Subscriptions received aro acknowledged 
by changing date on labels. Notify ns at 
once if Uns is not done. 

A nonymouscorrespondence not even read. 
Obituary poetry <^S1P 10C. per line, and so do 

Heme ot an ativertlslïhg nature, 
SubKcription, $r.B0per year; 60o discount 

when paid in advance. 
Should you wish your paper discontinued 

pay it up to date and then stop it. Those 
who take a paper out of post office are legal- 
y responsible for its payment. 

®@rTh9 : ^fengarrian" has the largest 
circTilatic^'/of;^y village paper in Ame- 
rica. Bn^ÉëS#‘itoen should remember this 
factwhen advertising. We give value to 
our patrons. 

Subscri|otlons should when p*»» 
siblebe sent by money order. If a 
money order office is at hand, then 
registerthe letter Several letters coa- 
aining money that were not reiristeied have 
been luiercepted of late. We do not hold 
ourselves responsible for the amount lost. 

Job printing of all kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonably,at the^Glen- 
f^arrian ” office. 

ooeoeo«*oe 

foT^ 
\ljizThg 
^TvozCbZes 

»//7 EMULSION 

DMOM BAKK OF CMADA 
CAPITAL $1,200,000. 
RESERVE $280,000. 

ANDREW THOMSON, - — Preslden 
E. E. WEBB, — _ — General Manager 
a.E.BILLETT, — _ _ — — Inspector 

A general banking business trausaoteil. 

Special attention given to Collections. Re- 
mittances made on day ot maturity a. 
Lowest Rates. 

Current rates of Interest allowed In Savings 
Bank Department and on Deposit Re- 
ceipts. 

Accounts àt Merobants, 'Traders, Mannl'ac- 
' turers. Farmers, Corporation.'; and Indi- 

viduals received on favorable terms. 

XANDRIA, ONT., BRANCH 

B PROCTOR,^ i«AN.tQEE. 

LXITCS, 4.0. B> A., PKiirai.> 
^ J. Q. HARKNBSS, B.A. 

Pringle & Harkness, 

SOS THB OMTAXIO BARK. 

OKTT. 

O 

In CONSUMPTION anil nil I.UNG 
O DISEASES, SPITTING OF RtiaOB, 
_ COUGH, loss OF APPETITE, 
® DEitILiTV, tbe beneftts of this 
^ article are luosC manifest. 

Bythenld ofThe **D. & T,.’’ Emulsion. I have«>t 
^ rid of A hacking coueb which hud troubled mefor 

ovor a year, aud Ixivo «aiued coiielderably in ©weight. 1 liked this Einme'ion BO well 1 was 
when the timo came around to take It. 

0 T. IL WINGHAM, C. E., Montreal 

SOc. and $1 per Uottlo 

• DAVIS & LAWREKOE CO., LTD., MOKTREM 

• 90®® ® @ 9®»e 

CONCLUSIVE PROOF. 
From a Well Known Citizen. 

only honest hypocrites. 
•'^Ary dream, and, 

‘« to baj 
■'e Uv- 

very 

" My daughter Polly, has for more than a year 
been troubled with tcevero symptoms of kidney 
disease. She had constant and acute pains in 
her back. The pain in her head was fearful 
and almost unendurable. It f.equently pre- 
ented her from attending school, and she found 
filudy at home practically iinpcssible. Bhe had 
no appetite, and did not sleep welL The pain 
was very severe'around her heart and she was 
much troubled with fluttering and palpitation. 
Bhe was completely worn out in body and was 
tired and drov.^sy all the time. Her mother 
and myself became seriously alarmed as she 
was const-rntly getting worse. 

“Last July mv daughter Sarah, a teacher in 
the Puulic School at Kingsville, Ont., came 
home to spend her vacation, and finding her 
Bister in such a distressing and dangerous 
condition, said, I am taking Doan’s Kidney 
Pills and they are doing me much good, I have 
a box with me and will divide Tk ith Polly, which 
she did. By the time Polly had finished the 
half box her improvement in health was 
BO marked, that I procured more from Mr. 
Fraleigh’s drugstore. 

Her full restoration to health and spiritswas 
rapid and Cfjntinuous. She has now none of 
her former dangerous, painful and distiessing 
kidney troubles. She eats and sleeps well, and 
for more than a month has enjoyed the most 
vigorous health. She has not lost a day at 
school since she commenced taking the pills, 
and has so nmoh faith in them since they 
restored her to full health that she wants me 
to keep six boxes in the houto all the time, in 
case they should be needed and not available. 
Her euro has been so wonderful she thinks they 
will cure any comp aint. If the pills had cost 
$10.00 a box, I would not have begrudged tho 
mouey. The restoration of my daughter to full 
health and strong girlhood, front her former 
Bcrious sickness, et-c., has made her mother, 
uiyself and daughter a b.XDpy family. 

‘ I make this aworu_ stattment with the full 
approbation of my wife and daughter, volun- 
tarily and without any urging or inducement 
whatever, to show tho gratitude my daughter, 
wifo and myself feel for the wonderful euro 
wrought by the Doan Kidney Pille. We have 
not the least doubt that her trying the pills 
Ju^t at the time she did saved us a large 
doctor’s bill, as she was all but sick abed at 
the time. lam sixty-two year's of age. a car- 
penter by trade, ha ve beeu a resident of St. 
ftfarv’s for forty years, and county constable 
for thirty years and am well known, and I make 
th.> soicur.i declaration believing the same to 
be true, and knowing the eame to have the 
Bame effect as an oath, and according to the 
Act respecting extra Judical Oaths 18P3. 

figd. WILLIAM BROWN. 
Taken and declared before me at the Town 

of St. Mary’s, in the County of Perth, this 6th 
day of March, Â. D., 1896. 

• 8gd. WM N.FOBD, • 
A CommiBSioner in High Court of JuaàioO/ 
Ontario. 

— FOR BALR BY— “ 
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EEITISH OOLMBIA EEWS. 
WHAT IS GOING ON AT THE. GOLD 

MINES JUST NOW. 

Some Interesting Paragraphs Which 
Should Interest the People of the East- 
ern Provinces—These Items Are Taken 
Prom the Kosslaud Mliiius; Review 

and Are Therefore Reliable. 

The Josie has a maguificent face of 
one in its Lowest drift. The ore sam- 
ples $75 to the ton and the whole face 
of tiw d,rift is in ore. The Josie com- 
pany has ceased shipping ore by wagon 
to Northport and has made a contract 
with the Trail smelter for part of its 
output. The Josie is only shipping ore 
tauken out in development work. It has 
a large area of scoping ground, which is 
tmtouched as yet. It is said that the 
mine is being put in shape to sell for 
a large figure. Nothing sells a mine 
better than proof of success in the shape 
of dividends, particularly when the pur- 
chasers wish to a float a public com- 
pany. 

Development work has been begun on 
the White Bear. 

A force of men are at work on the 
Southern Cross laying in a supply of 
wood, building shops and putting the 
mine in shape to work all winter. 

A compressor plant has been ordered 
for the Red Mountain, and will be in- 
stalled as soon as it arrives. 

Last Wedne.sday the first drill was 
turned on the Monte Cristo and the 
mine is now in full blast with! about 
the best equipped machinery in the 
camp. 

It is reported that P.A. Heinze is 
buying lead ores in tlie Slocan with a 
view of treating them at Trail. Tran- 
sportation from the Slocan to Trail 
would not be an easy matter during 
the winter. 

A magnificent exhibit of ore from 
the Nest Egg was ou view in Ross- 
land this week. This ore, which is re- 
ported to be of shipping grade, and 
certainly looks like it, is taken from 
the breast of a drift on the fifty-foot 
level where there is a face of four' feet 
of solid ore. The Nest, Egg has been 
a sadly abused property. It was abus- 
ed by jumpers, by the press and by 
the stock brokers. But with a crown 
grant and four- feet* of shipping ore at 
60 feet of depth, it is in a better posi- 
tion to-day than many of its more 
popular and favored neighbors. 

J.D. Sword has returned from a trip 
into the Illecillewait camp. He reports 
that the company owning the J.aniuark 
are about to put in a cable tramway 

I and open up that splendid property, 
j The machinery being installed on the 
I Homestake will soon iie in working or- 
der. 

Tiger Creek gulch has a most active 
appearance now. The Crown Point 
company’s compressor plant is in place 
and the thick timber that fringes the 
gulch has been pretty well thinned out 
and piled up âs cordwood to provide fuel 
for it, 

I The April Fool and some other claims 
on the south belt have been purchas- 
ed l>y Mr. Henry Croft, representing 
Victoria parties. 

A live frog Was found, in the rock 
on the Erie below the CO-foot level. G. 

, Pfunder says it must have been a mas- 
cot to the mine as the shaft is now all 

i in ore. 
I The control of the Colonna has pass- 
' ed into the hands of the Montreal syn- 
■ dicate, which has purchased the town- 
; site ; that is to say, they have acquired 
an option on 800,000 shares of the stock 
and have paid down a substantial con- 
sideration. By the way, things will be 

1 lively in Montreal this winter if Jim 
i Wardner has got his oar in there.. 
I The north vein of the IAI Boi ha^ 
lieen discovered, on the surface of the 
West Le Boi and Josie, about 90 feet 
west of the old workings. It .shows 
about nine feet wide, strongly miner- 
alized and. carrying plentiful indications 
of copper. ' 

The Commander’s compressor planij 
has arrived and is being installed. 

Some ore taken from the raise in tha 
Mugwump assayed high enough in goldi 
with its copper valuation to make io 
of shipping grade. 

The boilers for the new hoists on the 
Niekle Plate has arrived. 

The Esmeralda, .adjoining the Eden 
and Cracker Jack, has been sold to Mr, 
Foster, of Toronto. 

Mr. Montgommery, of Toronto, pur- 
chased the Hattie, a 1,300x1,.500 foot 
claim in the south belt, for a. good fig- 
ure the other day and afterw^ards re- 
fused an offer of $0,000 over the pur- 
ch.ase pree. 

A piece of land 50x40 feet on Com- 
missioner street, Johannesburg, re- 
centiy changed hands at the price of 
$100,000. Seven or eight years ago Jo- 
hannesburg was a smaller town than 
Rossiand is to-day. To-day Bossland has 
a greater future before it than Johan- 
nesbui'g had then. There are possi- 
bilities in -Bossland real estate. 

Marc Gilliam, the pioneer of the Sal- 
mon River country is in Rossiand and 
is highly elated over the present show- 
ing and prospects of the future develop- 
ment of Salmon riveiv 

A strike or ore is reported on the 
Good Hope. 

Harold Kingsmili, representing J. 
Geaie Dickson, has let contracts for the 
survey of the Mountain Chief, Nelson 
group and Black Pearl. 

THE CZAR’S IMPERIAL TRAIN. 

Tbe Finest gpeelmen of Car Butlding in 
Europe. 

The imperial train of the Czar of Btis- 
sia is one of the finest specimens of car 
building which Europe has ever been 
treated to the sight of. It was begun in 
1892 at the Alexandrofsky works,which 
are located near St. Petersburg, and 
was completed in 1894. As the gage of 
Russan railways is different from that 
in other countries of the Continent, 
special trucks were built to admit of 
being used on railways outside of Rus- 
sia. the change being quickiy effected. 
The train has been used considerably 
since it was büiit.and this last journey 
of the Czar is probably the longest trip 
in which they have taken part. In 
Russia a train identical with, this as 
to the exterior is used. The two trains 
are changed, at various points on the 
road, Bo that it is Impossible to tell 
in which train the sovereign travels. 
This is rendered necessary by the dang- 
er from Nihilists. ’Ihe train is compos- 
ed of eleven cars, and is 990 feet long, 
the largest car being reserved for the 
dining room and the saloon, which is 
beautifully decorated with rich brocade 
and contains a religious picture. 'The 
dining room is somewhai simpler, but 
the whole train is an example of the 
most rigorous attention to the smallest 
details., The service of the train is in 
tho hands of twenty-six persons, under 
the charge of the chamberlain of the 
Czar. Special attendants are employed 
to care for the Czar’s train. Compart- 
ments for sleeping are provided, so that 
the entire force can rest at some period 
of the day if long journeys are to he 
made. The car body is high above the 
rails, so that steps are let down when 
stops are made. The entire train is 
lighted by electricity generated by a 
special plant on one of the cars, the 
capacity of the system being two hun- 
dred lamps. The boiler to supply the 
lighting engines is in the same car and 
also serves to heat the train. Each car 
of the imiJerial service has also its own 
heating system. The cooking arrange- 
ments are perfect, a spacious gallery be- 
ing provided. Most of the cars are cor- 
ridor cars, so that it is impossible from 
the outside to tell where the Czar is 
at any one time. In case of a break- 
down, a small shop stocked with tools 
is provided. 

USES OF THE TROLLEY CAR. 

They Are Reconilug Ilorc Nnincrons and 
PraeUeal Every Da.y. 

The utilization of electric cars for 
special imrposes other then the mere 
tran;^ortation of passengers presents 
one of the mast interesting features 
connected with the operation of elec- 
tric railways. The availability of these 
cars for picnic and theater parties was 
soon discerned, and to meet the popu- 
lar demand for such facilities specially 
built cars were provided by many rail- 
way companies. The theater cars on 
some limes are models of luxury and 
art in car construction, and many gay 
and festive private parties avad them- 
selves of these select means of enjoy- 
ment. It is not Long since that we 
gave an account of a trolley car party 
on one of the prominent Brooklyn lines. 
The special uses of trolley cars are, how- 
ever, not confined to the pursuit of 
pleasure alone. Thus we find in some 
cities trolley funeral cars, built ex- 
pressly for mournful service, and ap- 
propriately furnished and finished. 
Among other uses of specially built 
cars are the carrying of maLl matter 
and express packages, and yet the List 
is not complete. 'The latest idea in this 
direction comes from the Brooklyn 
grand jury recommending trolley pris- 
on vans to carry prisoners from the 
courts to the jail and penitentiary. A 
glimpse into the future reveals the 
trolley restaurant and cafe, trolley 
beer saloons, cigar stores, barber shops 
and various other trades on wheels. The 
twentieth century business man will 
demand hou.sehold facilities on wheels. 
He will receive his shave and break- 
fast while going to business in the 
morning, dine and be amused while re- 
turning home in the evening. Truly 
there are great possibilities in the 
trolley. 
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AVegefablc Preparation for As - 
similatmg theroodandRegula- 
ling the Stomachs andBowels of 

ISirANls ?Cmu>KKS^ 

THAT THB 
! FAC-SIMILE 

SIGNATURE 
T  -OF  

Promotes DigcstioTi.CheeTful- 
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opiuni.Morphine nor >Iineral. 
NOT NARCOTIC. 

JlagKofOIdJ^SAMÜELPnxmER 

J^unpkin 
^Ix.Senna * 
HocfuHa Softs’^ 
^mst Seetl ♦ 
J^ppermint - 

CarbonattSûio/ * 
Ji^ffmSeed - 

-Su^r • 
Flavan ^ 

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoca 
Worms ,Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 

Tac Simile Signature of 

NEW VORK. 

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. 

•> ^ O’/ 

IS ON THE 

WRAPPER 
OF EVEEY 

BOTTIJE OW 

etsTomii 
Oastoria is pat ap la one-size hottlea only. It 

I is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
I you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
1 is “juSt as good” and "will answer every pur- 
|pose.” .i^-Bce that yon get C-A-S-T-O-k-I-A. 

wtappir. 

A SERVICE TO HUMANITY, 

A handsome service is rendered to 
humanity liy every agency which helps 
mankind to better acquaintance, re- 
moving prejudices and softening anta- 
gonisms by making us more aware of 
our common nature. A bright and 
wholesome literature, or even a genu- 
ine bit of humor that ^reads a smUe 
across a million faces, is auxiliary to 
the “good news of God;’’ and the ex- 
change of thoughts and opinions be- 
tween people of unlike persuasions is 
quite as helpful as the exchange of ma- 
terial commodities. 

HE HAS THE WORD. 
So you have gone into the white- 

washing and fence-painting business, 
have you. Uncle Christopher ? 

Yes sah ; an’ when you want any- 
thing in my line you’ll find mv studio 
at No. 44 Strawberry Alley, 

SOUNDS AT SEA. 

A fruitful cau.se of collisions at sea 
during fogs is to be found in the dif- 
ficulty experienced in ioc.ating the posi- 
tion of foghorns, sirens and other son- 
orous .signals. One of the devices late- 
ly brought out for removing' this dan- 
ger consists of two microphones, one in 
the bows and the, other in the stern 
of the vessel. The Ijow microphone is 
connected with a teleplione placed at 
the right ear, and tlie stern microphone 
witli another at the left ear of the ob- 
server, who otherwise i.s isolated from 
the sound of the .signal. Taking the 
speed of the sound, and the time it 
takes to travel the length of the ship, 
the observe,!' can estimate the direction 
of the fog signal. When both sounds 
are simultaneous the signal is at right 
angles to the vessel. 

SHIPMENT OF BUTTER. 

The last .shipment of butter for this 
segison from the Government dairy 
stations at Prince Alliert and Indian 
Head, N.W.T., are on their way to 
Montreal this week. The quantity of 
butter made at Prince Albert during 
the season was 27,103 lbs. The quantity 
made at Indian Head was 32,322 lbs. It 
is expected that the quantity made at 
both places next year will be about 
double of the output of the ijresent 
summer. Among other improvements 
in the butter trade of Canada this year 
is the more general use by creameries 
of square boxe.s as packages for butter. 
These boxes hold 56 lbs. net, and are 
lined inside wi'ih thick grease-proof or 
parchment paper. They occupy less 
space in storage than the circular tub, 
they cost IF.SS,, and carry the butter in 
a rather more acceptable condition to 
the consumers’ shop.?. 

BacU-AeUc. Face-Ache, gelatle 
Ralus, Neural^ric Ritlua. 
Rain lu the Side, etc. 

promptly Believed and Cured by 

The “D.&L.” 
Menthol Plaster 

Having uwd your D. & L Menthol Plaster 
for severe pain In the back ami lumbajro, 1 
unhesitatingly recontmend siinie as a safe, 
sure and ratiid remedy : in fact, they act lUc# 
magic. »À. LAFUINTE, Elizabethtown, Ont. 

Prie© S5e. 
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LTD, 

Proprietors, MONTREAL, 

GRAINS OF GOLD. 

Childhood and genius have the same 
master organ in common—inquisitive- 
ness. Let cliUdhood have its wa^, and 
as it began where genius begins, it may 
find what genius finds.—Bulwer. 

A story should, to please, at least 
seen true, be appropos, well told, con- 
cise and new ; and whensoe’er it de- 
viates from these rules the wise will 
sleep and leave applause to fools.— 
Still ingflect. 

A cunning man is never a firm man, 
but an honest man is ; a double-mind- 
ed man is always unstable ; a man of 
faith is firm as a rock. There is a 
sacred connection between honesty and 
faith.—Edward Irving. 

Look on the bright side of life. Think 
of the pleasant things. Bear its un- 
pleasant things patiently. Remember 
that the mercies of life greatly exceed 
its ills, and that often these ills aro 
mercies in disguise.—Lavater. 

If a man should register all his opin- 
ions upon love, politics, religion, learn- 
ing, etc., from his youth, and so go on to 
old age, what a bundle of inconsisten- 
cies and c.ontradictions would appear at 
last.—Swift. 
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Pain-Kilier. 
(PEHRY DAVIS*.) 

A Pure and Safe Remedy in every case 
and every kind of Bowel Complaint Jjs 

Pain-Killer. 
This is a true statement nnd it can’t bo 

made too strong or too emphatic. 

It is a simple, safe and quick euro for 

Cramps, Cough^ Khoumatism, 
Colic» Colds» Neuralgia, 
Diarrhoea» Croup» Toothache* 

TWO SIZES. 25c. and SOc. 
IWwwvv 
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WHY BEES LIKE NIGHT WORK. 
Bees prefer to work in the dark be- 

cause the action of sunlight upon the 
honey is to cause the sugar to gran- 
ulate out, and so to solidify the whole 
mass, in which condition it is of no 
use either to themselves or their young. 

THE VATICAN A COLD PALACE. 

The Vatican is the coldest palace in 
Rome, because of its immense size—1,- 
tOO rooms. 

' Pïrïï-PEOTOHÂL ’ 
O Positively Cures 

COUGHS and COLDS 
in a surprisingly short lime. It's a sci- 
entific certainty, trietl and true, soothing 
and healing iu its effects. 

W, C. MGCOUBER & SON, 

Bouchette, Que., 
report in alfittor that Pyny-I’cctoral ruied TiFrs. 
C. G;iriR*ati of chronic cr.]d in clicHtaml bronchial 
tubes, and also «nued W. G. McComber of * 
long-staniiln^ cold. 

MR, J, H. HUTTY, Chemist, 
528 Yongc St., Toronto, writes: 

“ As a C'/U;:h rinl lung synip Fyiiv- 
PO'’t'naI is u nD-sc invAlu.aUti prcjiaiatiun. It 
h:i4 given the inmost to ail who 
have tMRii it. luany hkvjiig Ki-.A;cn u» mo of tho 
b”iif:irg derived from Its usi in their fauiilifs. 
It is Buitablo for oM oi- yonnix, lu lug plensant to 
the tftSH;. its 6;iio with ino In > l.n ri •.v.-miorful, 
eml I c:;n z.'.'vaja recommend ic %n ». safe and 
1 v'iialie coii|<h iiicdtuine.'’ 

fn'.rgc nattlci S5 Cîs. ( 

DAVIS & LAWREN'CE CO., LTD. 

Sole Proprietors 
MONTREAL 

Cure 
RHEUMil'SmSI 

Bristol’s 
SfiBSâPâRILLA 

IT IS 
PROMPT 

RELIABLE 
AND NEVER FAILS. 

IT Wllala 
MAKE 

YOU WESala 
Ask jour Druggist or Dealer for it 

BRISTOL'S StRSiPiRILLL 

I DOCTORS 

KENNEDY «-KLBG AN j 
Specialists In the Treatment of 

jNervous, Blood, Sexual and| 
Piivate Diseases 

17 Years h DEim SOü’ÛOKmi 
V n Ï ! 3d P M ft M Yon are nervoufl and 
lUUriu InAll despondent ; weak and 
dobilitated; tired mornings; no ambitiop; 
life ess; memory poor; easily fatigued; 
excitable; pyes hunken. red and biarred; 
piniplesonf.ee; dreams and night I* see»; 
dr ins at stool; oozing on excitement; 
haggard looking; weak babk; bonepuine; 
ulcers; ha r loose; sore threat; varicocele; 
want of confi' lence; impo- y . ... y.]- 

' tei'Cy; lack of en.ergy and i 
strength.. ’ K M H U DI ft P C This important step In 

^ m A h n I n U il life shonid never be 
tuken until you are po*<itiye)y cured if 
you have been wonkened or diseof^d. 
Kernember Like father., like Emiss- 
ions varicocele, permaton licea and 
sjpbilift endanger happiness in married 
life. Onr Now Method' cures them per- 
manently. U you are Marri d cons'-lt us 
nt once, as we can reatoie your strength, 
vital energy and desires. H you wjsh to 
Marry, our advice may be worth a fortune 
to you. dy. 

Soa*t LstYoTir'^sDniadAffijI 
FEW MM Tîsatient Sn ' 

New Method was discovered by ' s several 
years ago. It builds up and strengt'iens 
tho nervous system; restores lo t.vitality 
ro the sexual organs; stops all drains and 
lo-S’B; invigorates and resto es lost man-.! 
hood, it never fails in caring the results ^ 
of Self Abuse, Later Excesses. B'ood Dis* 
eases, or the effects of a Misspent Life. 

CURETTïUæRANTEDD 

OR NO PAY 

IWhatwaTreat and Cure! 
Emlsslons.Varicocole.FyDhl- 

j II .Nervt'usueblllty.St' Icture, 
iGle t, Impoten y, Unnatu-al 
u!s har»'-s.L'!SMvian 'Ood.KId- 

V andBladderDIfi, as ^.Cnn- 
jaultati'.ri Free Books (iUujtrattKl) 
Free. WriteforOuPSti n for 
Ho "e Treatmen t. Eyerytliieg Con- 
fidential. Plain envelopes. Nothinçseut 

I C. O. D See testimomalB next week, ^ 

DRS KENMDY i KER3JN 
143 Shelby St.. Detroit. Mich, 

OAVEAT9, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DF.3tCi4 PATENTO, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc. 

For Information and free Handbook write-to 
MUNN & CO., S6l BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau lor securing patents In America. 
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before 
the public by a notice given free o( charge In the 

Largest circulation of any Bclentitlc paper In th. 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intellieeut 
man ehould be without It. Weekly, AS.qOa 
year; *1.30 elxmontha Address, MifNN * CO., 
toBUSHiiBs, 361 Broadway, New York City. 

England has decided to adopt fbe me. 
trio system of weigtts and measive'S 



PERSONAL AND PERTINENT. 

Abont Some of ilie l’roniinent People 
* of lhe World. 

Dr. Livingstone nsed to tell bow, 
wtiilst travelling >in Africa he was so 
hard, set for food that he made a meal 
of two mice and a light, blue-colored 
mole. 

Mr. George Faudel-Phillipe, the new 
lord mayor-elect of London, is the 
fourth Jew to. hold that office. His 
father. Sir Benjamin Phillips, who was 
lord mayor in ItCO, was the second. 

Sir Henry Irving is one of the best 
swordsmen in England. He has prac- 
ticed scientific swordsmanship for many 
year's. One of his fencing masters was 
Prof. McLaren, now of Olympia.. 

. The Belgian government has just con- 
^Vferred the civic cross of the first-class 

upon a man of the name of Achilles 
Vandercamp, in recognition of his hav- 

. ing saved the life of King Leopold. 
Fhuile Zola spends nioney with a lav- 

ish hand. His house at Milan cost 1,- 
(XMl.OOO francs, and the objects of art 
which it contains are worth 3,000,000 

• more. One table in 'his drawing-room 
cost «2,000. 
t Emperor William has sent Queen 

-'Victoria three large photographs of 
himself, in the full undress and field 

♦ uniforms of the First (Koyal) Dragoons, 
the British regiment of which he is the 
honqrary colonel. 

It is reported that the Empress Eu- 
genie has recently made her will,^ leav- 
ing the bulk of her fortune to the 
Princess Eugenie, daughter of Princess 
•Beatrice and granddaughter of Queen 
Victoria. 

Mme. Audiffred, of Paris, has given to 
the i'Tench Academy of Medicine a sum 
of about $100,001), the interest of which 
—about $4,800—will be awarded, with- 

^'but regard to nationality, for the dis- 
covery of a cure for tuberculosis. 

A delicate, bit of sculpture is a model 
of Queen Victoria’s hand, which is still 
a very handsome one, and is said to 
have signed more important state pa- 
pers and been kissed by more import- 
ant men than the hand of any other 
queen that ever lived. 

The Empress of Russia is honorary 
colonel of the Second Prussian Dra- 
goon Guards, and while in Germany pre- 
sented them with a splendid set of sil- 
ver kettle-drums. The emperor g.ave 
the Hussars which are known by his 
name a fine set of furs. 

Kaiser Wilhelm designed the hunting 
costume which the empress wears when 
she accompanies him on his shooting 
trips, white the one he made up for 
iilmself pleases him so much that he has 
faad' a bronze statuette oast of himself 
©laid in it, gun in hand. 

King Alfonso, of .Spain, is now 10 
years old. It is expected that next year 
he will read the speech at the opening 
of the cortes. He comes of age, ac- 
cording to the Spanish constitution, 
when he is 15 years old, and the queen’s 

^■regency, therefore, has but five years 
to run. 

The Prince of Wales almost always 
waits till the final curtain has descend- 
ed before rising to leave a theater. He 
has sat out the entire harlequinade of 
a Drury Lane pantomime. 'There are 
three or four theaters only where he 
ever breaks this rule, and these are 
bouses which have no royal entrance. 

Queen Victoria has sustained a great 
loss by the death of Andrew Blake, 
who has been for many years the stew- 
ard of her Isle of Wight estate and 
manager of her home farm there. He 
carried out great improvements at Os- 
borne, and every seaj.on secured many 
prizes for the queenTs entries at the 
leading shows. 

Sir W. McGregor has come across 
an extraordinary language on the west 
boast of British New Guinea. It is 
spoken ' by the Dungerwab tribe, and 
is remarkable as possessing some un- 
usually long words. For example, says 
Sir William, our short numeral “ten" 
is expressed in Dungerwab by a word of 
twenty^ix letters. 

Mrs. Alexander, wife of the bishop 
of Derry, wrote one hymn, which is 

^^idely known and admired, “ 'I'here Is 
Green Hill Far Away,.’’ and it is said 

■ that the popularity of this hymn, hav- 
ing the effect of .bringing her husband 
into notice, obtained for him his eleva- 
tion to an Irish deanery. He was 
made bbhop jn 1807. 

DOWN TO HARD PACTS. 
Testy Old Gent—Huh? Do you think 

you can support my daughter in the 
style to'.'«)'hich she has been accustomed? 

Young suitor—Well, no ; but I can 
support her in the style to which her 
mother was accustomed for a good 
many, years after she married you. 

Old Gent, (subdued)—Take her, my 
' son, apd be happy. 

Mervous 
People wonder why their nerves are soweakj 

V why they get tired so easily ; why they.do not 
sleep naturally ; why they have frequent head- 
aches,indigestion and 

N^rvoifiS Dyspepsia. The explanation is 
simple. • It is found in that impure blood feed- 
ing the.nerves on refuse In.stead of the cle- 
meuts of strength and vigor. Opiate and nerve 
compounds simply deaden and do not cure. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla feed.s the nerves pure, 
rich blood: gives natural .sleep, perfectaiges- 
tiou, is the true remedy for all nervoins troubles. 

Sarsaparilla 
lathe One True Blood Purifier. Alldriwgists. Î1. 

. » ,, n-it vuire l.ivir Ills; easy to 
nOOU S take,easi tooj)eratB.26e. 

Women HesitateJo 

t Few 
Women 

ENJOY. LIFE A8 
THEY OUCHT. 

QMPOUND 

Many ure misemble, 
weak and eickly, and 
Buffer untold miseries 
through ailments peoul- 
iar to their sex. 

IT IS WBONG. 
Most all these ills re< 
cult from womb trouble 
of come sort. Ko wo- 
man can remain weak 
or ill who uses 

MILES' (Can.) VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
and Miles’ Sanative Wash. SPrices 76o and SSo. I'qr sale by all Dmggists. 

key impart TitaUty ana energy, and make the 
8 of the “ Mother Sex” worth liTing. 
Explanatory pamphlet, “ Woman's Triumph,” 

free on application. 
“A. M. C.*» HEDICINB CO., 

578 St. Paul St.. Montreal. 
Medioioee expressed to any address on order. 

Talk for Pubfatioii. 
But it is ï^ot a Disgrace to be Sick. 

Yet Ssme Suffer in Silence and Will Not Even 
Speak on the Subject to Their Physician— 

A Foolish Modesty 

HEALTH AND STRENGTH GAN BE RESTORED 
Not the least amoi®' the many valu- 

able services Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have rendered to suffering women, is 
that of tiding them over the critwai 
period, commencing at middle age,com- 
monly known as the change of life, 
ft so often happens that at this cUm- 
acterio women relapse into a stage of 
chronic invalidism and the actual dan- 
ger to life which attends the change 
is so great that a medicine which can 
be relied upon to carry the system over 
this dangerous time, is nothing less 
than a life-saving invention. What Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills will do for women 
at this change of life is shown in a 
case reported in the Dewsbury (Eng.) 
Chronicle. It is that of Mrs. Benjam- 
in Smith, who lives at Hanover street, 
Dewsbury. 'The change of life had left 
her weak and miserabie, with constant 
pains, dizziness and .shortness of breath 
on the slightest exertion, together with 
chronic rheumatism in the head and 
eyes. The pain in her head was too 
acute for words. .She got no sleep eith- 
er by day or n.ght, and her agony was 
at times so great tliirt it took two peo- 
ple to hold her in bed. A .skilful doc- 
tor was called in but no good. “ My 
cluîoks would swell up as big a.s sauc- 
cers,” said Mrs. Smith, “ my eyes were 
as red as fire and there was no getting 
rid of the pains in the head. I suffer- 
ed also from a sluggish liver and weak 
heart, and at times my eyesight was 
so bad that objects before me seemed 
but dim .shadows, and there was none 
of my friends who looked for restor- 
ation to health. I saw an account in a 
newspaper of a cure similar to mine 
through the use of Dr. William.s’ Pink 
Pills, and my husband urged me to try 
them. Before two boxes were used the 
pains began to disappear as if by ma- 
gic, and the continued use of the pills 
for a little more than a month has left 
me enjoying as good health as ever 
I had in my life. I consider Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills a blessing, and as I 
know there are thousands of women 
who suffer in silence from troubles hav- 
ing the same origin as mine, I am 
grateful enough for what they have 
done for me to tell my story in the 
hope that some suffering sister may be 
similarly helped, and you have full per- 
mission to publish what I have told 
you. which statements can be verified 
by any of my neighbors.” 

I hbspital again give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
! Pills a fair trial, I know they will help 
j you." I followed her advice, and after 
taking four boxes the flowing absolute- 
ly stepped. I took the pills for some 
time longer and my health was fully 

' restored, and since then I have been 
l)oth strong and active. I believe Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are a blessing to 
women." 

Mrs. A. C. Fitdhe’.il writes:—“I tn.ke 
this opportunity of thanking you for 
the great benefit I have received from 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in that critical 
period known as the change of life I 
had .suffered for years from kidney 
troubles, and this I suppose w.as the 
c-ommencement of the change. Then I 
wa.s attacked -with spadls of dizziness 
and weakness, accompanied with pains 
in the liack, which would last for 
weeks at a time, and from which I 
would not get more than an hour or 
two’s sleep at night., A friend who had 
successfully used Dr. Williams’ Pinla 
Pills in a similar emergemry urged me 
to Iry them. ’I'he reshlt was that they 
breught me safely through this critical 
period, and I am again enjoying 
perfect health, and take pleasure in re- 
commending Pink Pills to those similar- 
ly situated. 

Mrs. Frank Murray, who resides 
near Ogdensburg, N.Y., says, " I am 
46 years of age and for many years 
resided near Prescott, Ont. We moved 
over here sometime ago and have work- 
ed this farm since. My husband is 
working in Ogdensburg at his trade, 
thht of a stone mason, while my chil- 
dren and myself carry on thb farm. 

_ “I have been a great sufferer from 
sick headache, which would generally 
come on about evening, and I would 
be completely prostrated, not even able 
to lift my hand or help myself in any 
way. These spells would last for about 
twenty-four hours, and would leave me 
in so weak a condition that for days 
I couM scarcely drag about the hosue. 
I have also .had considerable spinal 
trouh’e, the .siharp, darting tongues of 
pain Ixîing most severe, following along 
my spine and to the back of my head. 
Have doctored much, but without the 
desired result. The doctor told me it 
was duo to the approaching change of 
life. I heard of Dr. AVUliams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People, and also later heard of 
the cures they had effected in a num- 
ber of persons personally known to me, 
and it was their stories that decided 
me to try them. I got some of the pills, 
and after I had taken a few boxes I 
had no more headaches for several 
months. 'This summer my head began 
to have a heavy feeling, and at times 
I was quite drowsy, but no pains ac- 
companied it. I now have more pills 
and though I’ve taken only a few I 
feel well again. I don’t think any per- 
son could stand it a great while to i>e 
troubled as I was and stand the amount 
of pain. I know that Pink Pills are 
a good medicine and fully what they 
are represented to be. I have recom- 
mended them to some of my friends 
v.ith l>eneficial results. Oh, my, yes 1 
They have done wonders for me. I do 
all my o-;vn housework on the farm. 
We have a dairy of twelve cows, and 
often when the hoys are very busy get- 
ting in the crops I have milked all the 
cows alone.’’ 

Mrs. J. H. McMillan, South Finch, 
Ont., says "For seven years I was af- 
flicted with what is generally termed 
female weakness, and was for weeks 
unable to leave my bed. At times myi 
friends all thought that I was going 
into decline and had consumption. My, 
complexion was salio^v, mj' appetite waa 
almost gone, and I was terrildy emaci- 
ated, my head gave me great trouble,- 
ami at times the pain was so great that, 
1 feared it would affect my reason. I 
had tried many medicines without 
avail, and began to despair of recovery 
when I was urged to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. ITie result has been mar- 
velous. From a sickly, despairing wo- 
man, I have been transformed into one 
full of health and energy, and I feel 
more thankful than I can say for the 
wonders Pink Pills have done for me." 

Mrs. L. Lundalh'l, Lavant, Ont., says, 
—"1 have much pleasure in adding my 
testimony to the great efficacy of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Some years ago I 
was severely injured in child birth and 
had to go to the Kingston hospital to 
be operated on. I was in the hospital 
and under treatment for nearly two 
months, but flowing set in and all the 
skill of the doctors was imable to stop 
it. I wen.t home and after still suf- 
fering for three or four months, I de- 
termined to go to the hospital again, 
but fortunately for me an old lady 
on the ears, who noticed my emaciate'd 
and worn condition asked “what ails 
you, my child?" I told her my trouble 
and she replie-dj, "Before going to ll c 

Rev. David Eorbe.s, missionary at 
Poplar Dale, Algoma, writes;—‘T feel 
tihat I wou.ld Ije remiss in my duty did 

. I not write to lot you know the won- 
' derfu! lienefit derived by a young lady 
Miss Mary Martin, tliie young lady re- 
ferred to, was taken sick two years ago, 
and all the medical treatment she un- 
derwent proved of no avails Visiting 
the family in my capacity as missionary, 
I saw with sorrow that unless some- 
thing v/as done to avert the progress 
of her trouble, she would, not be long 
for this world. Sha was pale, almost 
bloodless, and subject to all the dis- 
tressing symptoms which accompany 
anaemia and bring the victim to an 
early grave. 1 urged the parents to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 'They acted up- 
on my advice, and I am rejoiced to say 
that they have fully and entirely re- 
stored her health, and in the rosy- 
ohoeked girl of to-day you would not 
recognize the invalid of a short time be- 
fore. 'The words of her gratefuf mother 
to me were these;— 'We have to thank 
you. Mr. Forbes, for recommending Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They have saved 
our daughter’s life and we are more 
grateful than we can say, and freely 
give you permissidn to send this testi- 
rnonial, in tlie hope that some one in 
simi'liar circumstances may be benefit- 
fed.’ " 

Dr. V/iJliams’ Pink Pills area tcmic 
medicine,, enriching the, 'blood and 
strengthening the nerves, thus reach- 
ing the root of disease and driving it 
from the system. They are l>eyond doubt 
the igreatest medicine of the 19th cen- 
tury, and have cured in hundreds of 
cases after all other medicines had fail- 
ed. The great popularity of Dr. Wilt- 
liarns’ Pink Pills has caused unscrupu-- 
lous dealers to imitate tliem extensive- 
ly, and intending buyers are urged to 
see that every box is enclosed in a 
wrapper bearing the full registered, 
trade mark “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pa'Je People." Pills colored pink, 
but sold in -loose form by the dozen, 
hundred or ounce, or taken from glass 
jars, are fraudulent imitations and 
should always be refused, no matter’ 
^w plausible may be the story of the 
interesting dealer offering them. 

DIPLOMACIES TRIUMPH. 

llow a BrlllsU Consul Got Kid of an In- 

convenient Gift. 

A Consul, tvlhb, fOC,a short time, re- 
presented Great BritfuB.jlt the Per- 
sian Court, tells that Xvheh'he arriv- 
ed at Teheran, he was met outside the 
city by the Chamberlain of"the Court, 
who, in the name of the Shah, pre- 
sented him with four elephan^__> The 
Consul, who had only seen an elephant 
inside a menagerie, was paralyzed at 
his .situation, but managed to' expre.ss 
his thanks for the Shah’s great kind- 
ness. 

After he had been presented and had 
assumed the duties of his office, his 
greatest official burden was the care 
of his elephants. 

Relief came in a few days, when the 
intimation reached him that the Shah 
expected a present in return. 

"Certainly,” said the Consul, as a 
smile wreathed his face ; “I have only 
)een waiting to secure one worthy of 

so great a ruler.” 
That afternoon he proceeded in state 

to the palace and presented the Shah 
with five elephants. The Chamberlain 
.seemed to regard the animals with some 
degree of suspicion, but Oriental po- 
liteness prevents the inspection of a 
gift horse in the mouth, and, anyhow, 
the extra elephant removed all doubt. 

“That extra elephant cost me £25," 
said the Consul, in telling the story 
afterward, "but I considered myself 
well out of a bad scrape at the price." 

PIRATES STILL EXIST. 

Tke Mar«h of CIvIllzatloiiL Has Net Com- 

pte* elT Itriven Ttaent Out. 

It is a very general belief that pir- 
ates nowadays exist in natme only, but 
such is by no means a fact. Pirates 
still survive the march of civilization, 
and ply their outrageous and bloodspil- 
ling trade in many oceans, and do not 
hesitate to board a vessel which they 
deem worthy of a visit and incapable 
of protecting itself. They are even 
more bloodthirsty than those of whom 
we read with so much enjoyment when 
we were young. 

Modern Chinese pirates are as mer- 
ciless as men are made. They will join 
a ship as passengers at the native port, 
and when the ves-sel is far out, sudden- 
ly rise at the dead of night, surprise 
the crew and out the throat of every 
“white face” aboard. Then they will 
run the vessel into some ill-guarded 
port and dispose of it and the cargo 
at the best prices they can obtain. Or 
they -will merely part with the cargo, 
keeping the vessel to enable them to 
attack ships out at sea 

The most stringent measles have 
been taken by European ships of war 
to exterminate these pirates, who con- 
stitute such a serious danger to pro- 
perty and life, but every attempt has 
proved more or less a failure, and ev- 
ery small and slow vessel trading in 
Chinese waters runs the risk of attack. 

Pirates also infest the coast of Mor- 
occo, and frequently attack small ves- 
sels, for which they lie in wait. Quite 
recently a steamship ran in with an 
abandoned vessel off the coast of Mor- 
occo and found her deck blood bespat- 
tered and bearing traces of a terrible 
conflict. There was not a soul nor a 
body aboard, but it was perfectly evi- 
dent that the vessel had been attacked 
by pirates, who had murdered all hands, 
cast the bodies into the sea and left, 
for some mysterious reason, the ship 
to make her own course. 

An English yacht, the Ailsa, was re- 
cently attacked off the coast of Mor- 
occo by pirates and long ago a small 
English trading vessel was Ixiarded and 
captured, and I he crew who escaped a 
bloody death, were carried into Mor- 
occo as slaves. A cabin boy managed to 
free him.self and informed the British 
Consul at Tangier of the matter, but 
that Is all the news we have of the 
whole affair, and the fate of the other 
hands and the ship Ls shrouded in ter- 
rible mystery. 

AN EXCEPTION, AS USUAL. 

Radibourn. My dear fellow, it is al- 
ways better to begin at the bottom of 
the ladder. 

Chesney. Non.sonse. How about when 
you ai;e escaping from a fire? 

looks like cream 
flows like cream 
tastes almost like 
cream 

I 
It feeds your strength ^ 
as cream would feed it | 
if you could assimilate | 
it. You can assimilate | 
Scott's Emulsion. | 

St3. K 50c. and $1.00 at all druggists. 

IF YOU ARE SUBJECT TO CRAMPS 

You knowhow important it is to have 
a prompt remedy an lhand, Nerviline 
—nerve pain cure—ihas a wonderful 
and immediate infiluence upon tihis ma- 
lady. It relieves in one minute and 
cures in five. Pleasant to tJbe taste, 
and the best remedy in the world for 
pain. 

HE GREW SATIRICAL. 

That's a splendid heating apparatus 
you put into my house last year, said 
the small, sarcaatio man. 

I—er—was afraid you didn’t like it, 
judging from some of the things you 
said last winter. 

It's good .qualities^didn’t shiow off at 
all times. But when a cool spell like 
the present comes on we realize that it • 
has great possibilities. If you could re- 
gulate it a little it would be ail right.. 

I guess we can regulate it almost any , 
way you want it. _ • 

'That’s good. I believe in always look- ! 
ing out for tlte future. And if you’ll I 
have somebody come up and regulate it j 
so that it keeps tlie house as cold in ; 
July as it does in Nove^mber, we’ll burn 
fires in the grate all winter and never 
say a word. 

SAFE, SURE. PAINLESS. 

Just what you need if you are troubi- ; 
ed by auhing corns. Putnam’s Pain- | 
less Corn Extractor acts in llhis way. i 
It . makes no sore spots, acts speedily, 
removing the worst corn in twenty- 
four hours. Putnam’s Corn Extract- 
or, the only sure corn cure. 

Gzar Nlchiolas has become a patron 
of literature. He has commissioned M. 
Istomine to make a collection of the 
popular songs and patriotic ballads of 
his empire. 

CAIADIiH SUOOISS 
EIOOBBl^ED ABEOAB, 

An American Company Organized 
With Offices at Buffala 

A MILLIONATRE BAEKER 
At thh Head of the New Campany— 

Thb Fame Earned by Dodd's Kid- 
ney PUls in Canada Wins thé Con- 
fidence and Capital Necessary for 
a Solid Syndicate. 

At a time when most business men 
are resting on their oars, pending the 
result of the election, it is interest- 
ing to report the details of a new or- 
ganization that promises to enlarge 
Buffalo’s reputation as a business cen- 
ter. and bring many thousands of dol- 

rs here for local distribution. This 
has reference to the Dodds Medicine 
Company, with a suite of offices in the 
Ellicott Square Building, substantial 
business men in control, and ample cap- 
ital at its back. Nothing of the kind 
in recent years begins to equal the 
importance of such a business in its 
relation to the community. The new 
company has been organized for the 
manufacture of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, a 
remedy that has won fame and for- 
tune over in Canada, and that comes 
to thé United States in response to a 
well defineTL demand. There is noth- 
ing fictitious about the preparation 
and nothing douTrtful about its re- 
sults. It is claimed to Ire a supreme 
and complete triumph, backed by thou- 
sands of legitimate testimonials and 
indorsed by men and women of more 
than average intelligence. Because it 
comes from Canada,, it is none thé less 
a triuimpb. It haatei^à its spurs over 
there. 

There is no more proigressive business 
in Buffalo than the. big World’s Dis- 
pensary, and there is every, reason to 
anticipate similar activity in connec- 
tion 'with the manufacture of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Every (^ditîdn fully 
warrants it.. The new.^iôc*aï^hy repre- 
sents men of large exp^îeïàsé and busi- 
ness ability, with thé HOIK'P. G. Bab- 
cock of Hornellsville as president ; Mr. 
J. A. McKee of Toronto, as vice-pre- 
sident, and Mr. Blinn Yates as secre- 
tary and treasurer. Mr. Babcock is 
president of the Bank of Hornellsville, 
owner of the famous Babcock Stock 
Farms once the home of the mighty 
Smuggler, and thé present home of the 
l>eautiful stallion Voodoo, for which 
Mr. Babcock paid $24,000, whén it was 
about 21 months old, and about 60 
more of the finest blooded stock in the 
country. Mr. Babcock is a man of vast 
business interes*^s, and one who h.as 
been wonderfully successful in every- 
thing he has midertaken. The Elmira 
Telegram calls him "a wealthy and 
public-spirited citizen and just the kind 
of a man to make a place famous and 
prosperous." The development^ of this 
ne\v business will give him a direct in- 
terest in the growth and prosperity of 
Buffalo, and will turn to our advan- 
tage in more ways than one. Mr. Mc- 
Kee is president of the Dodds Medi- 
cine Company of Canada, whose energy 
and enterprise have made Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Piils famous throughout the length 
and breadth' of the Dominion. . Mr. 
Blinn Yates is manager of the Buffa- 
lo office, of the Charles H. Fuller’s 
Newspaper and Magazine Advertising 
A'genc,y of Chicago and New York, 
and has recently removed here from 
New York City. 

Thé new business starts out binder 
the most favorable ainspices, with no 
possible question as to its success and 
with every intention of making things 
hum. It is easy to see that Buffalo 
is fortunate in being made headquar- 
ters for the States, It means steady 
work for scores of people, and no end 
of free advertising for the city. 

The heart is the mint of all who have 
no other wealth. 

raiVEESITT OF OTTAWA. 
High Authority Gives Unimpeachan 

ble Testimony 'for 

RYCKMAN’S KOOTENAY CURB 

He Used thé Medicine Himself and 
Recommends It. 

BE SURE AND R^D HIS LETTER. 

University of Ottawa, 
Ottawa, Canada, April 10, 1898. 

Dear Mr. Ryckman,—I wrote to you 
m July last stating that I derived’mucE 
benefit to my health from taking two 
bottles of your truly marvellous rem- 
edy "Kootenay Cure." Since then I 
have taken three more bottles, and am 
now pleased to 1» able to inform you 
that I am freed from chronic and aoute 
Rheumatism, Diabetes and La Grippe. 
Mils is the first winter since 1890 that 
I have escaped from having several se- 

I vere attacks of La Grippe, and not- 
withstanding the incessant and ones 
ous duties of my position in this univer- 
sity, I have, thank God, enjoyed excel- 
lent health since August last. 

I have recommended the remedy to 
many persons, lx)th inside and outside 

: of the university and in most cases 
with entire success. These include per- 
sons suffering from Rhrumatism, 
Bright’s Disease, Boils, Salt Rheum, 
Loss of Appetite, General Debility, In- 
somnia, Somnambulism. Skin Diseases, 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, La Grippej 
etc., etc. In some of these cases the 
patients have been under the care of 
physicians for several months without 
relief and were cured by using a bottle 
or two of "Kootenay." I shall adopt 
it as thé "Family Medicine for this 

j ’institution," 
Yours truly and gratefully, 

(Signed) J. Ml. McGuckin, O.M.I., D.D., 
Rector. 

HEALTH’.S PARADISE. 

Regained After Twenty Years’ Torture 
From That Dread Disease Catarrh. 
—Hon. Geo. Taylor, of Scranton.Pa., 
Tells the World What Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder Has Done For 
Him. 

I was a martyr to catarrh for twen- 
ty years—tried every known remedy, 
but got little or no relief. Was trou- 
bled with constant dropping in the 
throat, terrible pain in my head, and 
my breath was very offensive. I was 
induced to give Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder a trial, and the result was ma- 
gical. The first application cleared my 
head instantly. I persisted in its use, 
and to-day I am a cured man, and it 
affords me pleasure to lend my testi- 
mony. 

Priests have been forbidden to ride 
the bicycle in Paris, because on account ! 
of their ecclesiastical robes they rode 
women’s wheels and did not appear 
sufficiently dignified. 

A run for life. Sixteen miles was 
covered in two hours and ten_ minutes 
by a lad sent for a bottle of Brigg.s’ 
Electric Oil. Good time, but poor poli- 
cy to be so far from a drug store with- 
out it. 

BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH. 

For 25' Years, Says Mrs. J. D. Stod- 
dard, of Asbury Park, N.J., and 
Two Bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
For the Heart Restored the Lost 
Treasure. 

For twenty-five years I have been a 
great sufferer from heart disease, i>al- 
pitation, dizziness and severe head- 
aches. I saw Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart advertised, and determined to 
try it. Two bottles have done won- 
ders for me. The dizziness and palpit- 
ation are gone, the headaches have dis- 
appeared. I 'never cease telling my 
friends the wonderful benefit this great 
cure has 'been to me, and I cheerfully 
recommend it any and everywhere. 

Overproduction (has caused the oloal- 
ing of the largest cotton mills in Mex- 
ico. 

W.P.C.84I 

Sunlîffht 
Soap 

Pictures 
FOR 

Wrappers 
A pretty colored piotoro 

for every 12 “ Sunlight” o** 
every 6 “l»ifebuoy” Ssap 
wrappers. 

These pictures are well 
worth getting. 

Address* 

LEVER BR03., LTR 
23 Scott St., Toronto 

WAMTjPn Wan or Womsn, In erery Town and ■ hM ^ Dyeintf 
and Cleaning Works at Home. No experience require^ 
with our new I)yo and Outfit. $12 a iieek easily madflb 
Full Particulars free. Address, 

ONTARIO DYE WORKS, TIIAONBUKQ, . 

TOKO^iTO—Qerrard and Yon^e Stc* 
Gives the latest and be^t courpes of trainfnfl 

in its Commercial, Shorthand and Pen 
manship Departments. 23 etudenta aeftiii 
ed to positions in six weeks. Getall particolarè'^ 
by writing for New Prospectus. ^eAtion tbU 
paper. Address, W. H, SHAW, Principal» 

Farmero haying Arat-claES secuf 
ity to offer can secure money a* 
low rates by appljinjc to 

W. E. LONO. Manager. 
<JRKD1T FONCIER, 

28 Wellington St. Raet, 
TORONTO. 

FARM 
LOANS 

L-fcaxriLo 

'The plan to buy the home of the poet 
Whittier for a memorial has failed for 
the prese.nt. 

Have nothing to do with any man in 
a passion, for men are not like iron, 
to be wrought upon when hot. 

THE CAMEL’S FOOT. 

The camel’s foot is a soft cushion, pe- : 
culiarly well adapted to the stones and 
gravel over which it is constantly 
walking. During a single joui'ney 
through the Sahara, horses have worn • 
out three sets of shoes, while the cam- i 
el’s feet are not even sore. 

MANY ORDERS AHEAD. | 

Mr. Slowpay (airily)—I wish to get! 
measured for a suit of clothes, but it I 
will be about three weeks before I i 
c."!! pay for them, as our pay-day comes-l 
only once a month now. How .sijon can 
you have them done?” I 

Tailor—Urn—let me .see. in about 
three weeks. • 

PILES CURED IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS. 

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all 
cases of itching piles in from three to 
six nights. One application brings 
comfort. For blind and bleeding pilés 
it is peerless. Also' cures Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Eczema, Barber’s Itch, and all 
eruptions of the skin. 35 cents. 

$100 Reward, $100 
The rc.aders of this paper will be pleased tc 

ieara t hat there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has teen able to euro in all i's 
itaKOs and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure ie tlie only p-jsitive cure now Irncwa to 
Iho medical îratornity. Catarrh being a con- 
stitutional dl.^ease, requires a consuiutional 
treatment. Kali’s Catarrh Cure is taken in- 
tornaUy, acting directly upon the blood aud 
ntucous .surfaces of tlie system, theieby des* 
troying the foundation of the d'sraso, and 
giving the patient strength by bnildi;ig up the 
constitution and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much laiih in 
its curative powers, that they offer Ono Hun- 
dred dollars for any case that it fails to cure. 
Send for list of Testimonials. 

Adriress, F. J. CHE.VEY & CO.. Toledo. O. 
^ Sold by Druggists, 75c. 

A word rashly spoken can not be 
brought back by a chariot and four 
horses. , ^ ' 

Have you tried it? If so, you can testi- 
fy to its marvelij’ious power of healing, 
and recommend it to your friends. We 
refer to Briggs’ Magic Beilief, the, grand 
specific for all summer complaints, diar- ; 
rboea. cholera morbus, dysentery, ‘ 
cramps, coRc, siofcne.ss of th'C stomach, 
amd 'xiwel comp'iaint. 

The world’s largest salt mines are in 
Poland and yield about forty thousand 
tons of salt annually, from which the 
Emperor of Austria has a revenue of 
about $8,000,000. 

Man has to go out and seek his path; 
I woman’s path usually lies close under 
ner iCec. 

It always gives us pleasure to speak 
well of a good article. The .Art Gar- 
land Stoves and Ranges are acknowl- 
edged to ejnbody all that is best in 
that line. They have the reputation 
of being , the be.sr, made. Though imi- 
tated by many th:ey are equaUd- by 
none. 

A large, finely-equipped, old-establUhed insW> 
tntlon—NONE BETTER IN CANADA. BeiB 
Business Education at Lowest Possible Cost. 
Sradnates always anccossful. . Write foï 
BAtalogue. W.« J. ELLIOTT. PrinoipaL 

ŸOÜ ARE ONE 
Perhaps, that has never trlefl 

‘Salada^ 
CEYLOM TEA 

Why no t now ? It has no equal. Lead Pack 
only. Blaok'and !Mixed. All 

md at 25, 40, 50 Jb 50 r 

FOR TWT5NTY-SIX YEA 

BAKma 

POWDE^ 
THEC00K’SBEST{:*<l 

LARGEST SALE IN CANA 

SMUÔOL 
GOLD MININO ANB MILUNO C 

Fully' î’ald-up «ilinre», enir 

blocks or not less < han one b 

This is a devi loped claim 
deep, and all in p ying o-e 
magnifleent r< -uiis. B 
Mines very fnvorabU-. 
.\lAi;nKs*- Scc'y, Jt Vi- 
K PROS-kcTUS. 



RETIRING FROM BUSINESS! 
A 

DRY GOODS, CLOTHÏNG, OVERCOATS—A Big Discount Sale. 

!!! 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 
AT FACTORY PBICES. 

ALL MUST BE SOLD 
OUT AT 

TPIB C3-OOD HJXJCK: -A.le32:a,3ac3.r’ia„ 
GLENGARRY AND DISTRICT. 

NIAXVILLE. 
Last week was observed by the mem- 

bers of the C. E. Society in connection 
with tbe Presbyterian Church as a week 
of self-denial, the proceeds to be sent to 
the Armenians. When the collection 
was taken up last Sunday evening it 
was found to amount to $35. We think 
this is really good, as the general public 
knew nothing about it. 

Tbe annual meeting of the Congrega- 
tional Church took place ostAVednesday 
afternoon. 

There will be service in the Methodist 
Church, Sunday morning next, also Bap- 
tist service in the evening. 

Miss Buchan, of Jb’Orignal, is visiting 
at H. McLean’s. 

Mrs. P. McGregor, of North Lancaster, 
is visiting friends here. 

Mrs. D. C. .McDougall and Mrs. P. Mc- 
Gregor passed through our village Tues- 
day, en route for Apple Hill, to attend the 
temperance meeting there. The ladies 
who attended from here were Mrs. Sher- 
man, Mrs. Hoople, Mrs. Dr. Munro, .Mrs. 
A. H. Robertson, Miss Ella Munro and 
Miss Emma McDougall ; they were taken 
down by A. P. McDougall. 

Fred. McLaughlin returned home 
Tuesday evening. 

We learn that .Mrs. Morrison has again 
opened dress-making rooms at her new 
residence, South Main Street, 

Mrs. N. McLean was in the village on 
Wednesday, calling on a few friends. 

We notice H. McDiarmid is around 
with the “ tin box” this year. Get your 
bands in your pockets. 

A number of our villagers spent a very 
pleasant evening at the residence of Paul 
Cardinal, Monday ; it being tlie home- 
coming and reception of Mr. A. Cardinal 
and his bride. We learn they were 
married Monday morning at St. An- 
drews. Mrs. Cardinal was the recipient 
of a number of valuable and useful pre- 
sents. We extend congratulations. 

J. Helps visited Daibousie Wednesday, 
to attend the wedding of his sister, Miss 
Maggie Helps, to W. McRae, of Dunve- 
gan. We also extend congratulations to 
Mr. and Mrs. JIcRae. 

We learn that K. C. McRae is to have 
a shooting match at the shooting range 
on Thanksgiving Day. 

‘ A parlor social will be held at the resi- 
- dence of Chas McNaiighton under the 

auspices of the W. G. T. U AH are cor- 
, dtally JlTvTted to attend next Tuesday 

evening, the 2dth inst. 
ST. ELfdO. 

There was a light snow storm on Sun 
day evening which reminded us of 
winter. 

Messrs. Ed. Munroe and Henry Gates 
visited Riceville last week. 

D. McGillivray, of Maxville, was in 
town the first of tbe week. 

Mr. Bradshaw, a student of McGill, 
preached ia the Congregational church 
here on Sunday, Mr. Alexander, au- 
r>thgr M,,(Prr Student,-Will pioach in the 
same ciitrcl) next Sabbath at half-past 
three instead of four. 

Mr. Stewart, of Dunbar, occupied the 
Presbyterian pulpit here on Sabbath and 
and Monday evening. 

We were pleased to see Alex. Grant 
again in town on Sunday evening. 

Messrs. Archie Clark and David Mc- 
Intyre spent Sunday at the residence of 

!, John Clark, Dominionville. 
> Miss May Sinclair and friend of Alex- 
andria, spent the first part of the week 
t her parental home. 

dm Wall, of Cumberland, arrived in 
-own on Saturday evening. 

Miss Jessie McGregor returned to her 
V'^her’s residence from Ottawa. 

Scarlet fever has again broken out in 
the west end. 

Messrs. Duncan McLennan and Alex. 
Munroe, who have been making cheese 
at Dalkeith for the summer months, re- 
turned to town last week. We welcome 
you amongst us once more boys. 

Mr. Cloran, head manager of the St. 
Elmo creamery, has recently purchased 
the said creamery. We trust tliat he 
will receive a fair share of the public 
patronage 
'George Munroe was in Moose Creek on 

Taesday. 
Mr: McDonald, our worthy cheese- 

maker is still faithful at his post. We 
hope be will continue the good work he 
begau'this year nex t year also. 

The St. Elmo W.C.Ï.U. are invited by 
the Maxville union to a parlor social, to 
be held at the residence of Charles Mc- 
Naughton on Tuesday evening, the 24th. 

APPLE HILL. 
The frequent showers of snow and rain 

n the last few weeks, have left our 
rather unpleasant for travelling. 
"r -tilatiou has been increased 

by the arrival of D. McKay 
■ of Maxville. Mr. McKay is 

ou aVTin shop in the village. We 
him success; 

sa H. MacLennan, teacher at Glen 
ipent last Saturday and Sunday 
riends here. 
M-inday mors ing, the funeral of 

Mrs. (Rev.) D. McDermid, of 
■■'le came to the station here. 

. were conveyed to Smith’s 
Mr. McDermid has tiie 

>t \e community in his sad 
it ^ 
' the ladies of the W. C. T. U. 
and St. Elmo held a meet- 
Tuesday evening. The ad- 
very interesting, and it is 
t a W. C. T. Union will be 
the near future. 
MacLenuaii, of Williams- 

g at the Manse this week, 
'torv liere closed about 

Hough, cheesemaker, 
esday. Before leav- 

oa by the factory 

patrons with a request that he would 
come back next year. His many friends 
would be pleased to see him back again, 
and wish him success wherever Le may 
be. 

If you wish to spend a pleasant even- 
ing come to the R.T. Council, which 
meets every Saturday evening in the 
Royal Templar’s Hall. 

MONTREAL. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Richardson left 

here for their home in Maple Hill last 
Thursday. 

Amoqg the visitors from the Glen 
this week we-notice .Miss ELJMcLeod. of 
Glen Robertson, and Mr."fir. uidrns, of 
Glen Nevis. 

A grand St. Andrew’s Ball will be giv- 
en in the Caledonia Hall, Craig Street, 
on Friday evening, the 20th inst. 

On Taesday, 17th inst,, a very pretty 
marriage was solemnized here at the 
residence of Rev. Thos. Bennet, pastor 
of Taylor’s Presbyterian church. The 
contracting parties being M. D. McLen- 
nan, of Glen Navis, and Miss Smith, of 
Chute a Blondeau, Ont. In the even- 
ing the young couple departed to their 
future residence in Lacbine, where Mr. 
McLennan holds a responsible position. 
We wish them a long and happy union 

M’CORMICK. 
The fall of the beautiful was so abund- 

ant on Sunday eve. as to make Dame 
Earth assume the wierd appearance pe- 
culiar to winter s cliri^g blasts. 

Miss S. McKenzi^. Brodie. was the 
guest of Mrs. Mal.-^»S3I^R^e last week. 

Misses Hattie and”^ary J. McMaster 
spent a few davs wUtiifriends here the 
first of the îiçeéfc;ïV -: 

The quiltidg;béig; given by Mrs. Dun 
IMcDoimld on-Thits^ay last was one of 
the sensatioiMiàeva^ 
the invited 

Ed. Dever.'^^i^gBjaker, took ins de- 
parture for his home in Memciiville on 
Friday, bearing the best wishes of the 
people of the vicinity all of whom wdll 
be pleased to welcome him. back again 
when the trees begin to turn. 

Great sympathy is felt for F. Massie ; 
six of liie cattle having succumbed to a 
ravaging disease. 

It 18 with pleasure we congratulate 
the trustees upon engaging as teacher 
for ’97 James McRobie, of Iroquois, now 
teacher in Eig. Mr. McRobie comes to 
us well recommended, so we antici- 
pate a profitable year under his super- 
vision. 

CENTRE HILL. 
The McLeod cheese factory closed 

after a successful season under the apt 
supervision of Walter Hart. 

Miss Jennie McDonel', of Glen Rob- 
ertson was tbe guest of R. J. McDouell, 
of Rosedale, on Thursday of the past 
week. 

Waller Hart, of the 5lh Locliiel, paid 
Rosedale a flying visit on Thursday. 

Two up-to-date young men, with 
smooth faces and sandy colored mous- 
taclies drove through our hamlet on 
Taesday m route for the Brown House. 

Mr. Spencer, of the firm of Spencer & 
Mcfutosh, Toronto, after a two weeks 
visit in this section, returned to his home 
on Saturday. 

The snowstorm on Sunday night gave 
some of the night walkers quite a scare. 
One young man was seen coming home 
with two overcoats and a silk unibrella. 
Beat this if you can. 

.lOB^evams of the season, and 
3d MBesta^spent an enjoyable 

RE-BUILDING. 
The Old and Broken-Down 

House. 
Keeping the Structure in Good 

Condition. 

filling It With Health, Comfort and 
Happiness. 

When a house becomes dilapidated 
and beyond the possibility of repair, it is 
removed to make room for a structure 
that will have strength and permanency. 

Our bodies, when not properly cared 
for, become frail, weak and broken- 
down, and when the work of re-building 
is not commenced in time, death surely 
claims the wasted and worn-out frame, 
and it is removed forever. 

Can we rebuild our wasted bodies ? 
Yes ; the work can be done even though 
the spark of life glimmers but fitfully 
and feebly. This work of rebuilding is 
done through the u.se of Paine’s Celery 
Compond, that marvellous medicine 
which has brought new life to so many 
in the past. This heaven-sent remedy 
acts directly on the great nervous sys- 
tem, giving new strength toevery nerve, 
makes fresh vitalizing blood, increases 
weight, and gives fresh power to every 
bone and muscle. 

When this is accomplished by Paine’s 
Celery Cninpouad, it ia easy work to 
keep the rebuilt house or human struct- 
ure in good condition. Ordinary care 'n 
diet, sleep and general living will surely 
keep up the go'sd work. Then will the 
rebuilt man or woman be filled with 
true health, comfort and happiness, and 
life will be worth living. 

Will you, dear reader, rebuild your 
broken-down system? Tbe work can be 
accomplished by you if you call to your 
aid Paine’s Celery Compound. No pfay- 
nician is required to aid you, and you 
have no heavy bill to meet after you are 
made well and whole. The work has 
been done for thousands of others; will 
you have your share of the good that it 
bestows? 

^The ‘‘Emperor Pes^fection'* Furnace^ 
FOR WOOD ONLY 

There is no longer any doubt about a bot 
air furnace being the best house warmer 
for town or country. The question is only 
which furnace to buy. In the 

ii EMPEROR PERFEGTIOII” 
we offer you a furnace that h unsurpassed 
in all the essential points that go to niahe 
a thoroughly first class heater. Iti.i con- 
structed on scientific principles, is simple, 
durable, very easily operated and will heat 
every room and corner of a house. 

Send for descriptive catalogue. Tfyon 
want a Coal burning heater see our ccle* 
brated “Kelsey” Warm Air Generator 
before placing your order. 

e JAMES SMART MFG. CO., LTD., - BP.OCKVILLE, ONT. 

bOK^^ALE BY ROBERT McLENNAN, ALEXAl!TDRIA. 

You can keep ^ 
without being stifled with clothes 
by using an interlining of Fibre 
Chamois in your suits and 
wraps. It’s light weight makes 
all sorts of exercise possible in all 
sorts of weather, as it never 
hampers or fetters your move- 
ments and yet it keepis out the 
cold raw air and frosty winds 
completely, never failing to pro- 
vide a happy, healthful warmth. $ 
Don’t be without this glorious ^ 
winter comfort, see that it is $ 
put in all ordered clothing, and 

if buying ready-to-wear garments take none which do not bear the t 
Fibre Chamois Label. ^ 

I Only 25 Cents a Yard now. ❖ 

Gmnby 
Jgr! 

new patterns are added, to fit '^1 the 
Rubbers are always “up-to-date.” 
They are honestly made of pure 
rubber, thin, light, elastic, durable, 
extra thick at ball and heeU 

It is no wonder that rub- 
bers, which are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable. It costs mo- 

f'ir^ï<t>®in.gîgy skilled pattern 
makers but the result is a 
satisfactory fit. Each year 

latest shoe-shapes, and Granby 

Don’t Draw the Feet 
They Fit the Boot 

♦ 
♦ A Perfect I 

Wood Furnace I 
OUR 

The McClary Mfg. Co., 

Famous Mapef" 
Made in 8 sizes using 3, 4 

and 5 feet wood. 'Will beat 
from 10,000 to 100,000 cubic 
feet. Very strong fire box. 
Large feed door. Extra heavy 
steel flues with cast heads^ 
which are very easily cleaned. 
Instant direct orindirect draft. 
All opera^ns from 
f rontsgldfiimace. 

keep your 
house warm 

from cellar to garret and 

I Do It Cheaply. 
. Highest Testimonials 

From all Dealers and Users 
I.ONDON. MONTREAL, . . 
TORONTO, V/INNIPEQ ami 
VANCOUVER  

You^ 

For Sale by PETER LESLIE, Alexandria. 

CLEN SANDFIELD. 
Owing to the unfav.irahle cmditioa of 

the weather aud roa’s. no service was 
liold in th(3 church hers on Sunday. 

A spinning-bee, with its usual accom 
paniments of Gœ'ic and snuff, was held 
at the residence of Mrs. .las. McKinnon 
on Monday. A successful day’s work 
was accomplished. 

Mr. King, of Glen Robertson, is at 
present busily engaged in painting the 
inside walls of our church. 

L McLean accompanied by his sister, 
visited Vankleek Hill on -Monday. 

R Mcl.ennan and K. A. McRae left 
for Tupper’s Lake, N.Y. on Tuesday of 
last week. 

R Vogan. of "Vankleek Hill, spent 
Sunday night in town. 

Miss Jessie McDonald arrived home 
from Grenville, where she had been 
visiting her sister during tlie past few 
weeks. 

Some parties, evidently out on ” a 
time” passed through here 011 Tuesday 
evening. 

The F.B.C. of this place have received 
a challenge from the Williamstown einb 
to play for a silver cup on the latter’s 
grounds on Thanksgiving Day. So far 
as we know’, no definite agreement has 
been made as yet. J 

LOOH CARRr. 
CRe ceived too late for insertion last week.) 

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Fraser are glad to have them back to 
Loch Garry 

Mr and Mrs. McBain visited friends 
in Montreal last week. 

Mrs. John J McD nai l and little son 
Lawrence, visited her i arenis liere last 
week. 

P. A. McDonald and Miss .Tanet Mc- 
Donald, of St. Andrew’s, were the guests 
of their aunt, Mrs. D. Grant on Sunday 
evening. 

Thousands, yes millions of weak women 
are being cured daily by having used Dr. 
Allen’s Pearly Pebbles for women and their 
weakness. For sale by your druggist in 
town. 2 boxes post paid for $1. Address : 

ALI.ISOX MEDICINE Co., Brockville, Ont. 
44 3m. 

The election for Brandon, Manitoba, for 
the House of Commons will take place on 
Dec. 4th. The nomination will be held on 
Nov. 27th. Hon. C. Sifton, Minister of the 
Interior, will be the Reform candidate. 

The demami for Ayer’s Hair Vleor In such 
widely-separated reglo-8 as South America, 
Spain. Australia and India, has kept pace 
with the home consumption, which goes 10 
show that these people know a good thing 
when they try It. 

VILLAGE PROPERTY 
FOR SALE OR RENT. 

The undersigned offers for sale that valu- 
able properly in the Village of Alexandria, 
having a frontage on Lochiel street of nearly 
four hundred feet and a depth of over, three 
hundred feet. 

There is erected on said premises a New 
TWO-SÏOHEY FRAME HOUHE, 22 x 26. 
having a Arst-class stone foundation, with 
ceinen’ed ce>lar under the whole main build- 
ing. Tbe cellar contains two large vais 
w hich can be used for a cistern, pickle eggs, 
or arranged ft r winteritig bees. The house 
is wellfiiiisbedomsideana inside,partitioned 
lathed and plastered, and made very warm. 

There is a Good Stable,ISx 30,on theprem- 
ises.and the entire lot is well fenced. It is a 
desirable lot for a man with a family who 
wishes to keep a few horses or cows. Desira- 
ble for gaidening. If the entire lot is not 
required, a portion can be divided off Into 
Village Lots and sold at good prices. 

This property is known as tbe estate of the 
late Thos. McGillivray, located on what Is 
known as the Island, down by McPiiee’s 
saw mIF. 

Also 16u acres of best farm land, Richland 
("ounty, North Dakota, Sec. 4,Township 132. 
Range 52, north-east quarter. It is 27i iniies 
west of Wahpeton and the Minnesota 11 
in Red River Valley. It is within .3 miles oi 
Wyndmero, which has an Elevator and is 
balr-a-mile from the Ftailroad. 

The same can be purchased on easy terms. 
For particulars apply to 

ALEX. L.SMITH, A.R. AMCGILLIVRAY. 
Solicitor. Executor. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 

.rriEiE:. 

Terres a Vendre a bon Marche 

A number of FARMS in the COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY, situate in choice 
localities under a fair state of cultiva- 
tion, with GOOD BUILDINGS thereon, 
may be obtained on favorable terms by 
applying to 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 
Real Estate Agent, Alexandria, 

D. B MACLENNA N, Cornwall, 
or to ALEXANDER LECLAIR, 

32-Iy. North Lancaster. 

To become wealthy, acquire skill in 
something. To become skilful in busi- 
ness methods, you should take a course 
with us. Our facilities are excellent; 
our teachers, the best; our rates, most 
reasonable. Write for new catalogue, 
giving full description of courses, meth- 
ods of teaching and REDL'CED RATES. 

JOHN KEITH, Principal. 
148 to'lSIi Bank St., Ottawa, Canada. 

GLENGARRY FARMERS' MU- 
TUAL FIRE INS. CO. 

EVERY FARMER 
Is interested in the pronounced success 
of the “ Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company. Its object is to 
have your risk carried at cost and not to 
pay dividends on Stock. Assessment 
Insurance is the live question of the day. 
AVhy should Farmers not take advan- 
tage of this system as keenly as business 
men ? If you consider your best inter- 
ests you will undoubtedly give us your 
risk. 
J. A. MCDOUGAL, 

President, 
Lancaster. 

Y. G. CmsHOLM, 
Sec.-Treasurer, 

Lmhiel. 

Barge tract of Good Garden Land in Iroutli 
Eastern Florida. AGENTS WANTED to sell 
options. Apply quick. 

FLORIDA GARDEN L.AND CO. 
32-5 m. 

ROCHESTER, N Y. 

WANTED 8ALKSMEN. 
We wftDt one or two 

raou in each County to take orders for Nur- 
sery Stock, and are willing to pay well for 
good work. We agree to REPLACE FREE 
anything that dies from natural causes, 

vVe also have a choiceline of SEED POTA- 
TOES. GIVE US A TRIAL, 

The HAWKS I^URSERY Co. 
36-4m KOCHESTEK, N.Y. 

□TO 

All the Shops owned and operated by 
the late WILIIAM BAKRETT, in the Vil- 
lage cf Williamstown, composed as 
follows ;— 

BLA.CKS.VIITH SHOP, CAR- 
PENTER SHOP, PAINT 

SHOP, FINISHING ROOM, 
SHOW ROOM and DRYING SHED. 
There is also on the premises a Shed for 
Carriages waiting for repairs, a Horse 
Stable with Carriage Shed attached, and 
a Good Well at tbe door of the Black- 
smith shop. The above will be Leased 
for one year or a term of years at a price 
to suit the times. 

For farther information apply toD. R. 
MCDO.N'.ALD, Williamstown, or the pro- 
prietor, 

40-tf. D. D. MCDONALD, GL*N. 

ll 
Corner of Victoria Square and Craig St, 

(ESTABbISHED 1864.) 

This College is the Largest, Best Equipped, 
and most thorough Commercial College in 
Canada. Tbe peimanent stnfT consists of 
nine Expert Teacheisdwo French and seven 
English,) who devote their time exclusively 
to the students of lilts Institution. 'We send 
free to al! applicants a Souvenir Prospectus, 
containing full intormation, new Pi ice List, 
and Photographie Views of the departments 
in which the Theoretical and Prsclical 
Courses are taught. Studies will be resumed 
on September 1st. Address: — 

J. D. DAVIS, Principal, 
Montreal Business College, 

4-4m. Montreal, Canada. 

UNS 
READ 
ISCUITS 

-AT THE— 

BAKERY! 
J3HN BOBEBTSSN, 

ST., 

ALEXANDEIAf 

ACEMTS 
CAN EARN LARGE SALARIES 

weekly, canvassing for Pelliam îfurscry Co., 
who possess newest and improved methods 
for. propagating hardy stock for all .sections 
Of Canada; also new and tested varieties of - 
seed potatoes; write us for terms and ex- 
clusive territory. 

PELHAM NURSERY CO., Torontov 

Clearing Sale 
-OK- 

DHY GOODS, 
BOOTS & SHOES, 

REAOY-^/IQE GLOTHINS 
BELOW COST! 

To make room for 

C3-OOC3.SI ■ 

CLOTH CAPS ! 

SELLING VERY CHEAP. 

J. D. CAMERON 
GREENFIELD. 

THE SHORT y DICK KuUTE E'RO-'I 
Mum'KEAL,yUEBEjU,HALlFAX, 

NEW yoRK,BOSTON,PHILA- 
HELPHIA AND ALL IN- 

TERMEDIATE POINTS. 

TIME TABLE, JUNE 22, 1896. 
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Tickets i.ssued and Baggage checked 
through. For information, tickets, 4c., ap- 
oly to any agent of the Comps jy. 
E.J. CH.AMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH, 

General Manager. Gen. Pass.|A«t. 
Ottawa Ont. 

H. D. FBEEJklAN, Agent, Alexandria. 


